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BIRDS.

HAVING in the course of my Zoological

Lectures, givrn a slight general description of

Birds, I prefix it, without any material altera-

tion, to the present volume.

In Birds the skeleton or bony frame of the

animal is, in general, of a lighter nature than

in Quadrupeds, and is calculated for the

power of flight: the spine or back bone is

immoveable, but the neck lengthened and

flexible: the breast-bone very large, with a

prominent keel down the middle, and formed

for the attachment of very strong muse

the bones of the win^ are analogous to t!

of the fore-legs in quadrupeds, but the ter-

mination is in three joints or ringers onl

which the exterior one is very short. What

are commonly called the legs an: analogous

to the hind-legs in quadrupeds, and they

terminate, in pviu-ral. in tour tor- < of
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which arc commonly directed forwards, and

one backwards; but in some birds there are

only two toes, and in some only three. All

the bones in birds are much lighter, or fur-

nished with a larger cavity than in qua-

drupeds.

"With respect to the definition of a Bird,

as absolutely distinguished from all other

animals, it would be sufficient to say, accord-

ing to the old mode, that a Bird is a two-o

footed, feathered animal. The power of

flight need not enter into the definition ; for

there are many birds which are perfectly

destitute of the power of flight; as the

Ostrich, the Cassowary, all the Penguins, and

some other birds. The feathers with which

birds are covered are analogous in their na-

ture to the hair of quadrupeds, being com-

posed of a similar substance appearing in a

dissimilar form. Beneath or under the com-

mon feathers or general plumage the skin in

birds is immediately covered with a much
finer or softer feathery substance, called down.

The external or common feathers are calle4

by different names on different parts of the

animal. The longest of the wing-feathers,

which are generally ten in number in each
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\ving, are called the first or great quills, (in

the Linn;ean phrase wini^cs ///-////ores, as bein^

the chief oars or guidcrs as it were.) The
leathers constituting the middle part of the

wing are called the secondaries or second

quills, (remigcs secundarii of Linnanis,) and

are more numerous than the first: the feathers

descending along each side of the back are

called the scapular feathers: the small feathers

covering the shoulders are called the smaller

A\ ino--covcrts, (tcctricesmiunres :) the next series

to these are called the larger wing-coverts,

(tectrices secundar'ue or majores,) and at the

edge of the shoulder are a few rather strong

and slightly lengthened feathers, constituting

what is called the false or spurious wing; the

alula or alulet of some ornithologists. The

tail, in most birds, consists of twelve feathers;

in some of ten only; and in some others of

eighteen, twenty, or twenty-four. Sometimes

on each side the tail, or above it, at the lower

part of the back, are placed several very long

leathers of a different structure from the rest:

these have been called the hypochondrial and

uropygial feathers. The above are the princi-

pal distributions of the feathers on a bird.
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With respect to the particular shape of the

feathers themselves, they vary greatly in the

different tribes.

The particulars most important in the com-

parative anatomy of birds are these. The

heart is furnished with two cavities, or, in the

language of anatomists, is bilocular, and the

general course of the circulation is carried on

as in quadrupeds. The lungs are very large,

affixed to the back part of the cavity of the

breast, and are furnished with several external

orifices, by which the air they contain is at

pleasure communicated to other parts of the

frame. The throat, after passing down to a

certain distance, dilates into a large mem-
branaceous bag, answering to the stomach in

quadrupeds: it is called the crop, and its

great use is to soften the food taken into it,

in order to prepare it for passing into another

stronger receptacle called the gizzard: this,

which may be considered as a more powerful
stomach than the former, consists of two very

strong muscles, lined and covered with a
stout tendinous coat, and furrowed on the

inside: in this receptacle the food is com-

pletely ground, and reduced to a pulp: in
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preclaceous birds or Accipitres the gizzard

is wanting; the stomach being more allied to

that of quadrupeds.

Birds, as every one knows, are oviparous

animals, always producing eggs, from which

the young are afterwards excluded. The pro-

cess of the young in the egg, from the time

of its first production to that of its complete

formation, is extremely curious and interest-

ing, and may be found detailed with suf-

ficient exactness iu the works of Malpighi,

Buffon, Monro, and others. I shall only ob-

serve on this subject, that the first appearance
of the young, as an organized body, begins to

be visible in six hours after the egg has been

placed in a proper degree of heat; and a

particular highly worthy of attention is, that

the chick or young bird, when arrived at its

full size, and ready for hatching, is by Nature

provided with a small, hard, calcareous pro-

tuberance at the point or tip of the bill, by

which it is enabled the more readily to break

the shell, and which falls off some hours after

hatching. So careful has Nature been, and

so accurately has every circumstance attend-

ing the process beeu foreseen and provided

for!
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nirds are divided by Linnaeus into six

Orders or Assortments, viz.

1. Accipitres or Predacious Birds, such as

Vultures, Eagles, Hawks, Owls, and some

others.

2. Pica or Pies, containing all the birds of

the Crow and Jay kind, the Parrots, the

Woodpeckers, the Kingfishers, and a great

variety of others.

3. Passcres or Passerine Birds, comprising

the Pigeons, the Thrushes, the Larks, and all

the Finches or small-birds in general, either

with thick or slender bills.

4. Gallina or Gallinaceous Birds, or such

as are more or less allied to the common do-

mestic Fowl, and consequently containing
the Pheasant and Partridge tribe, the Pea-

cock, Turkey, and several other birds.

5. Gralla or Waders, consisting of all the

Heron tribe, the Curlews, the Plovers, and

other numerous tribes which have lengthened

legs, and chiefly frequent watery situations.

6. Anseres or Web-footed Birds, as the

Swan, Goose, and Duck tribe, the Gulls, the

Penguins, and many others.

Out of these six Linna3an Orders some

ornithologists have instituted a few others, in
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order to give a greater degree of clearness

and precision to the arrangement of birds;

but they cannot be considered as absolutely

essary. Thus the Pigeons have been

sometimes considered as properly forming a

distinct order of birds, under the title of

Columba or the Columbine Birds, instead of

being ranked among the Passeres of Linnaeus ;

and the Ostrich, Cassowary, and Dodo have

been supposed to constitute an order called

tin Struthious Order, instead of ranking either

among the Gralhc or Gallhue of Linmvus.o
In the course of the present publication,

though the general tenor of the Linnacan

and Lathamian divisions will be pursued,

yet several variations and transpositions will

occasionally take place.

N. B. Wherever a marked line occurs on

the plates, it signifies the twelfth part of the

length of the bird.
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BIRDS.
OHDEtt

ACCIPITK

VULTUH VULTURE.

i eric Character.

Rostrum rectum, apice a-

duncuni, basi cute tee-

tum.

Capitt plerisque impcnne,
anticc mida, cute.

Lingua carnosa, su-pius bi-

tida.

Collum retractile.

Pedes valid!
, unguibus

dice incurvati*.

strait, hooked at the

tip, and covered at tl it-

base by a cere or skin.

Jlcad, in nm->t spvii->, ban-

of feathers, and CD\

in front by a nuked skin.

Tongue fleshy, and general-

ly bifid.

Neck retractile.

Feet strong, with moderate-

ly crooked clans.

IHE Vultures, in general, differ from the Eagles
in liciu^ of a heavier or I* ;mv, and in

tlmr mode of life; commonly preferring dead to

living prey, and feeding on the most putrid sub-

stances. They are much more common in warm

than in cold climates, and may be considered as a

v. vn. 1
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kind of M avengers, wisely appointed by Provi-

<K-nr< , for clearing away the noxious remains of

animal matter.

CONDOR VULTURE

Yultur Condor. V. nigcr, rcmigibus secondaries albis, carvncula

rcil icali comprt'ssa, gttla nuda ntbra, collo utrinque carunculato.

Museum Lncriaiium. No. 6, p. 1.

Black Vulture, with the shorter wing- feathers white
j the head

furnished with an upright, compressed, fleshy crest or comb
j

the throat naked and red
;

the neck carunculated on each

side.

Vultur Magellanicus. ) , ,

} Museum Leccnanwn. No. l.p. I.

Magt-llanic Vulture. )

Vultur Gryphus. V. maximus, canmcula verticali longitudine

capitis, gula nuda. Lin. Syat. Nat.

Tin: chiefofthe Vulture tribe, if the descriptions

given by those who have seen the full-grown bird

in its native regions may be depended upon, is

undoubtedly the Condor. This bird is a native of

many parts of South America, but is supposed to

be more frequently seen in Peru than elsewhere.

Some authors have affirmed that it is capable of

Miairhini; up and carrying off boys often years of

,md upwards, and that a pair of these destroyers
in .)IK ri will attack a heifer in the midst of a

field, and trar it in pieces with the most perfect

. In the Phil. Trans, vol. 18, p. 61, is a

i-iption of the quills of a bird of this kind which

was shot in Chili, and which bird measured sixteeu
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\\heti tin- v

xiiil 1. 1 I ke a

. ami furnished u ilh

it on ti> . Oilirr ac< idd that the

throat is naked, and of a i- .id that the

! is surrounded I iy a \\ i I'll'-

Count de Million ima^im -, thai \ - an*

not peculiar to America, hut thai
thej are som^l

times found in Kur to think

that the .-p
.ncr-

^giyer may !>< the

to he clearly d< iie Lain-

r oi' tl o other than th<-

A'nltur I>:M! verian Mn-
:i \\ .is ij a pair of these nuhl<>

lu'rds, both 'lillercnt

period*, from t! Ma^'lhiii. 1> >th
'

in the ni' r\ati<n,

and .nale. Hotli

ihcd hy myself in t . tied

..mum ; the ma! li.sli-

\ jjlnis ir C'--

de under that of V. M , lla-

nic \'ulturc, it having l-en d", MUK-

whether it u as really tl).

i

.(iient introduction ol'the male bird ,

all uncertainty. I shall I;

ripiion of these birds.

M,ilc. This inamiiliceiit sjiecimen was !

from the M;i-,e||anie c. tain Middl

ofthe lio\;d \a\y, and \\\- -iftcrward- i

duccd into the ! :i Mu>( urn.
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By this highly interesting specimen we are en-

abled to ascertain with precision many particulars

relative to the appearance of the bird which have

hitherto escaped observation. Of these one of

the most remarkable is a kind of gular pouch, or

large dilated skin, of a blueish colour, proceeding
from the base of the lower mandible, and reaching
to some distance down the neck. On each side

of the neck is also situated a row or series gf flat,

carneous, semicircular, or ear-shaped flaps or ap-

pendages, to the number of seven on each side,

and which gradually decrease in size as they de-

scend ; being so disposed as to lap slightly over

each other. The whole neck and breast are of a

red colour, and perfectly bare of feathers; being

only coated here and there with a few straggling

filaments of blackish hair or coarse down. The

colour of the lateral wattles or carunculce inclines

to blueish. The crest or comb on the head is

large, upright, thick at the base, sharpened on its

edge, and not entirely even in its outline, but

somewhat sinuated, sinking slightly in the middle,

and rising higher on the back part : it is smooth,

and irregularly convex on the sides, and in its

texture or substance not greatly dissimilar to that

of the V. Papa of Linnaeus, or King Vulture. At
a slight distance behind this, on each side, is

situated a much smaller, semi-oval nuchal crest,

of a similar substance, and beset with coarse

down. The colour of the crest is blackish, slightly

inclining to red and blue in some parts. Towards

the lower part of the neck is a pendent pear-
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4hap<d in!' p p. ni '. is

Mirronnded Uar of milk-white down or ;

plumes reprex, ntiiiLT \.ictly a tippet of u lute fur.

Tin- extent of tin liinl, fro. ;,d to wing's

said to lie rnoiv than tv,

measured imm< .il'tcr it

Thi> spv emieii allord- .MI opportm or-

ii'4 a \<TV important error in tli-- (I

of the Condor given by rf||i \vljO

st < in to have descriltcd it iroin a

<-ithcr I':OMI tin- living l>inl when stated .,: -inn-

\\ith its wings closed, or from 1 tcn-

li\c a SIIJ-M dead
s|)t

( liiii n. Such d

tions till us that the hack oi' the bird i.s \\ .

\\liieh on the contrary, is coal-black
;

an error

most evidently ouin^to ha\in^ -.ecu the liird uith

the wiir ! over the bach, M> that the \\hitc

I it from view. This errom >us

.iption is copied l>y Dr. (imelin, in li\>

edition of the S\>ttin.i Naturic of I/n ,-(>m

Molina, who has ijiven a simiL himself.

Molina's description SCCDH also to ha\. m
Mr. Latham, who in his Index Ornithologicus

d the 'Condor as ha\ing the hack white

instead of black. I must add that in the>e descrip-

tioii^ tin tail is expressly said to be small, which

on th'- contrary, is rather lai'^e in proportion t.

tile bird.

Female? This, like the former, was brought from

* It was indeed said by some who bad seen it killed to haVe

measured fourteen feet, but tbis I always considered u a mistake.
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tlu- .straits of Magellan by Captain Middle-ton, and

the circumstance of its not having the least ap-

pearance of a comb on the head, together with

some other particulars incline me to suppose it

cither a young bird or a female. The extent of

its wings from tip to tip is not for short of ten feet :

the beak is of a dark lead-colour, and grows

gradually whitish towards the tip: the head and

neck are destitute of feathers, but are covered with

a short, straggling sort of hairy down: the top of

the head inclines to a dark colour, but the rest of

the neck is paler, and I make no doubt but that

in the living bird it was of a reddish colour. To-

wards the lower part of the neck, where it joins the

shoulders, is a ruff or circle of white downy fea-

thers, exactly resembling the appearance of rabbits'

fur; and beneath the breast is a considerable bare

space: all the rest of the bird is black, except the

shorter or secondary wing-feathers, which are

white with black tips: the legs and feet are blackish,

very strong, but the claws not much incurvated:

the tail even at the end, and very slightly rounded

at the .sides. On comparing the remiges or wing-
feathers of this bird with some of those which

were brought over by Mr. Byron as those of the

real Condor, I found them to be exactly similar

except in size.

I cannot but add, that in both the above speci-

mens the physiognomy of this bold and formidable

Vulture is not of a ferocious cast, but rather ex-

hibits an appearance almost bordering on mild-

ness.
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In the ! Orniili'
x

i Latham it is

5t:it. .1 that the I-Ymali ( the

Male in hroun colour iiM< ad id' Mack;
that it i.s larger than llic male, ami ha> no mflf or

collar round the neck. It'thi.s slati m< nt IK cor-
ic individn.'.i nit-

cd must rai : as a \oun^ or un-

advanced six cim n <-t' the Male bird, iinlr

rather con.sid, r it as a distinct
*j.

. m \vli-|i

:iltnr M.I'; IlanieiH by which it

\\.i- at first de>cril>ed in the MIIM-IMH Le\erianinn

inav ! Mil! >ilhieet ol' the

Condor, we ith inij alienee the ]iromi>t d

])ullication lining volumes ol' Mr. lluin-

holdt's interesting travels, in \\hich an accurate

history and repn '!' this hird ma\ doubt-

less be expected.

Since the above \va^ written I have had the -,itis-

faetion of seeing M.n-ienr Huniboldt's account of

the Condor, and find that, from the general t.

of his description and observations, lit d be

added to what I have before stated. Mon-i. nr

I lumboldt liouTver is inclined to deduct omethini;

from the genera! xtat< in< nis which ha\e hi < n

<>f the size of this bird, ha\in^ him-elf se< n no

specimens which li. r,<l. d thrt

inches in length, and ei i nine inrli

t< nt from wing's end to win</> end. Mon-ieur

1 lumboldt however admits that the Condor may
\\yVA\\\\\Vv
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sometimes be supposed to arrive at a much greater

magnitude, and to measure in extent of wings
eleven or twelve feet. I le informs us that its usual

ivsirlence is among lofty rocks on the region of

the Andes just below the boundaries of perpetual

snow, and that it may be considered as a co-inha-

bitant with the Guanaco. It is a bird of a solitary

nature, and it is a rare circumstance to see more

than three or four together. When seated on the

point of a rock, and viewed from below, its form

being then contrasted with the clear sky above, it

appears considerably larger than it really is; and

this, according to Monsieur Humboldt, may have

been one cause of the exaggerated accounts of the

earlier describers. The prevailing colour of the

Condor is generally a deep raven-grey, but some-

times black : the crest, which is fleshy, or rather

cartilaginous, occupies the top of the head and

about a fourth part of the beak, and is entirely

wanting in the female: the skin of the neck is

dilated under the throat into a gular caruncle or

wattle, and along or down the sides ofthe neck runs

a wrinkled skinny stripe or band, the processes

of which are variously moveable at the pleasure

of the animal. The young Condor is entirely

naked offeathers,being covered, for several months,

with a fine whitish down, but which is so full or

thick as to give the young birds the appearance of

being almost as large as the old ones. At the age
of two years they have no black plumage, but

only tawny brown, and the female during this
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liar round the hot: ,,. neck.

i exceed the sagacity with which the

M\. s t! ,,i'its prey ;n ;i distance,

or tin- holdm-Nx- with u liicli it llics down to seize it.

It preys hoth on dead and living animal-, and tuo

l>irds\\i!l seiie on a In I!'T, and Ix-^in their work

Ofdestruction by picking lln-
eyi

- and tearing the

lie out.

A method of taking Condors ali'.e is ofn n prac-

I in 1'cru and Quito, and is as follows, \ ix. A
is killed; and in a little tiuit- ihr

of the can MM attracts the C'ondor-, which are

Midd<-iilv .seen in munhers in places where no one

wonld suppose t!u-y ( xisted. 'I'hey always !

\\ith 1 1 10 eyes and tongue, and then proceed to

>nr the iutotines ^c. When they are well

sated, they are too heavy and indolent to tly, and

the Indians take them easily with uoo.-es. When
thus taken alive, the Condor is dull and timid for

the iirst hour, and then becomis t-xtremrly fero-

Monsieur Ilumholdt had one in his pos-

for some days, which it was dan^. rous to

aj)proach. The Condor is <-xtrmu-ly t( naeious of

lite, and will survive for a lon^ time such \\omnls

as might be supposed to prove immediately fatal;

and >uch is the fulhu- of its phmia-e that it has

the power of resisting or repelling th of a

ball tired at it from a mm. This indeed is not

peculiar to the Condor, but has been observed in

some other well-feat In-red and thick-skinned birds,

particularly th.-c of the order
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The elegant figure of the Condor given by
Monsieur Humboldt is copied into the present

work, in order that nothing might be wanting for

as full an elucidation of this interesting species as

could be obtained from modern authors. The

reader will observe that the figures of the preserved

specimen from the Leverian Museum leave no

room to doubt the identity of the bird. With

respect to the measures attributed by the prcparer

of those specimens, I have hinted above that I

cannot but think them something, though perhaps
not very much exaggerated. The unfortunate

dispersion of that celebrated collection, which had

so long done honour to England, makes it impos-
sible to ascertain the size by fresh admeasurement.

It is said that both specimens were purchased for

the Emperor of Austria, and I recommend their

more complete investigation to the naturalists of

Vienna.

CALIFORN1AN VULTURE.

Vultur Californianus. V. nigcr, rostro albido, capite colloquc

denudutis pallidis, torquis pcctorisque pltimis lancculatis.

Black Vulture, with whitish beak} the head and neck un-

feathered and of a pale colour ; the plumes of the collar and

breast lanceolate. Naturalist's Miscellany, vol. Q. pi. 301.

THIS species was first described by myself in the

yth volume of the Naturalist's Miscellany. It is
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one !' tlir venns and even ap-

ntaily in flu lize >!' tin- Condor. Its

((.lour is black, but the tips of the la>t or intr-

riur secondary remises winch lap over tin- I

;irc whitish, 'lly
on the interior edge: the

i t-featlu ;
-s of tlie wings are of a brownish

tinge towards ti the head and neck

nakt d, IT \ery sparingly sprinkled in some parts

with a kind of setaceous dn\\ n: the colour of the

is reddi>h, inclining to Mm ish on each side:

the head is l>lacki>h at the top and hack part, as

well a> round the !>eak, wh:< inel_\ n M nibles

that of the C'oi.dor in >hapr and colour, and is

! it her ohtnsc at tin- extremity. The head is en-

tirely \oid of any carnnculated apj)earance, but

the occijiut or hack part is ina;ked by a dark

patch or /one which seems to rise a little above

t he surface. The lower part of the neck is surround-

ed by a ruff or wreath of lanceolate black plunx I,

the fibre* of \\hich have a kind of > s or

horny appearance. The feathers of the hi-

abdomen, and thighs are ol'th- x.nne >tnictun- and

.shaj>e in proportion to their si/e. The le-^s and

feet n si-nible those of the C'ondor, but the claws

are much sharper, longer, and of a more en

form. The wings are long: the tail large and of

iiiarish .shape; the legs and clau.s black. It

|

be added that the under .surface of ti

of the wing-feathers a:-e of the same complexion
with tho.se of the Cdi lor, \\/.. whitish, with nu-

merous arrow-shaped trai. <>r bars.
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This Vulture was brought over by Mr. Menzies

during his expedition with Captain Vancouver,

from the coast of California, and is now in the

British Museum.

BEARDED VULTURE.

Vultur barbatus. V. fusco-nigricans, sub/us subfuhus, capite

colloqiic plumis lanccolatis a'lnc'is, rostro svbtus barbato.

Blackish-brown Vulture, subfulvous beneath, with the head

and neck covered by lanceolate whitish plumes, and the bill

bearded beneath.

Vultur barbatus. V. albidits, dorso fusco, gnla barbaia, rostro

incarnato, capite Unca nigra cincto. Lin. tyst. Nat.

Bearded Vulture. Edwards.pl. 106.

Vultur barbarus. 7 T
, r . > Lin. bust, J\at. Gmel.
v ultur barbatus. j

THIS is one of the largest of the European
Vultures, and is principally observed among the

Alps of Swisserland, where it is known by the

name ofLammer-Geyer or Lamb-Vulture, though
this title seems not to be absolutely confined to

the present species, but to be occasionally applied

to any large prcdaceous bird. This Vulture is

figured and slightly described in the works of

ier, under the title of V. aurcua* . It is su-

perior in sixe to the Golden Eagle, und is generally
of a dark or blackish brown colour above, and pale

rufous beneath; but in this respect it occasionally

* Gcsn. av. p. *4S.
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Varies, U-ii:
.,rly

\shite beneath, or

l>ale
< h. nut < ..lour. The bead and neck are

ii"t I \\itli narrow or

pin:' i colour; and IK-IK :illl the baSC?

ot' the louer niandi 1 ituated a lar-e, Icil

I and pointed tuft of black hairs or \

sl< ndi r us plume-:, from \\liirli eircum-

iie name of Bearded Vulture i> particularly

applied to the pivs<nt sp,
(

Since the time of > this Vulture seems to

been hut iinli>t inctlv knou ii to naturalists till

the publication of the third volume of Kduards's

ornithological work, in which it is admirably

liLTiired, and described in the plain and Minple
>l\le of that honest observer, \vlios- ,\ mav

i be more >alt-ly dej)ende<l ujxm than the more

imented narratives of superior writers.
" Thi>

bird (says E<lward> is of the bigness ( ,f a;, ;

broad-ways it uu-aMires sev< u ! t and a half, tin-

wings bcin^ extended ; from bill-point to tail-end

it measures three feet lour inches; from bill-point

to the end of the claus but tu ii^ht im

The \\in^ \\hcu closed 11 two i

the prime (jJiills
are more than t\\ent\-

thrce iiK IK > long. The bill is of a purple i;

ur, dark ird.s the point than at the I

from its point to the angle of the mouth it mca~-

lour inch< s: it extends itself in length a little be-

fore it bends into a hook, \\hieh i>

principal distinctions b, tw< - n the Eagle
\'ulture kind; the Katie's bill al\\ .

at its bas<-, and uuitin <\nt.
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From the root of the lower mandible of the bill it

hath a remarkable tuft of black feathers, for which

reason I have called it bearded : the mouth is blue

within side: the eyes are placed just above the

slits of the mouth; the circle round the eye is of a

bright yellow, and without that is another circle,

being a fine deep red skin, that is firmly fixed on

the ball of the eye : the sides and forepart of the

head are black, which blackness encompasses the

eyes and shews them to advantage : the nostrils

are covered with stiff black feathers: from behind

each eye extends a black line, which bends up-
wards and meets in the hinder part of the head :

it hath also a dash of black from each corner of the

mouth, which tends a little downward in the form

of whiskers : the rest of the head, and the whole

neck are covered with white feathers, short on the

head, but long, loose, and pointed on the neck,

like those on a cock's neck. The upper side,

back, wings, and tail are of a dark colour between

brown and black : the lesser covert-feathers of the

wings have dashes of bright reddish-brown down
their shafts, very narrow : the edges of the feathers

on the whole upper side are something lighter

than the other parts of the feathers : the greater

feathers of the wings and tail have their shafts

\\ liite : the middle feathers of the tail are something

longer than the side feathers: the insides of the

wings are coloured as they are without, except
that the dashes down the shafts of the covert il-a-

thcrs are larger and whiter, It hath a space under

each wing covered only with white down, of the
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bigness of a man's uholr hand: the ! -ttomsor

i of the' feathen ;iii ov< r th-- ! rd in \\ lute : it

liaili also a very thick, >oft, u lute dou n all OUT
tin- l.o. K umlrr ii rs. Tin- undrr side,

LSt, belly, tlii-h-, and COVeTtl under tlic tail arc

white, a little tint lured \\itli reddi-h-brown:

rcil \\ ilh short, \\ lute, downy feathers,

which are, \\lini it perches, co\nvd ly the longer
:'-rs of tlu- thighs : the feet are of a lead-colour,

the i-laus dusky, the middle and outer toes on
i foot ar<- joined l>y a .strong skin."

The individual abovenlescribed ly Edwards wav

brought. intonn> n-^, from Santa C'mx on

the C'oa-t of Barlmry. It aj)pear- t< Ite a native

of many of the u ilder regions both of Asia and

.Africa, and secm> to be recorded by thecelebr.

Mr. Bruce under the name of AV.v.v< / // Vr( *. Mr.

Hruee's descripti()ii atlbrds a striking instance of

i.oldiu^s and \oracity. Mr. B. erroneously
calls it an Ka^le. His description runs as follows.

" He is called by the \nl-_rar Abou l)ttcli'n
y or

Father Long-Beard, which we may imagine was

gi\m him from the tuft of hair he has below h s

h ak. I suppose him to be not only the largest

he Eagle kind, but surely one of the largest

birds that flies. From wing towing he was eight

four inches. From the tip of hi.- tail to the

point of his beak, wh-n dead, four feet seven in<

He \\eighed twenty-two pounds, and \\a- \ ry lull

of ik'sh. He seemed remarkably short in the

* Bruce. Tray, append, p. 155. pi. opposite ditto.
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being only four inches from the joining of the foot

to where the leg joins the thigh, and from the

joint of the thigh to the joining of his body six

inches. The thickness of his thigh was little less

than four inches ; it was extremely muscular, and

covered with flesh. His middle claw was about

two inches and a half long, not very sharp at the

point, but extremely strong. From the root of

the bill to the point was three inches and a quarter,

and one inch and three quarters in breadth at the

root. A forked brush of strong hair, divided at

the point into two, proceeded from the cavity of

his lower jaw at the beginning of his throat. He
had the smallest eye I ever remember to have

seen in a large bird, the aperture being scarcely

half an inch. The crown of his head was bare or

bald, so was the front where the bill and scull

joined."
" This noble bird was not an object of any chace

or pursuit, nor stood in need of any stratagem to

bring him within our reach. Upon the highest

top of the mountain Lamalmon, while my servants

were refreshing themselves from that toilsome

rugged ascent, and enjoying the pleasure of a

most delightful climate, eating their dinner in the

outer air, with several large dishes of boiled goats
flesh before them, this enemy, as he turned out to

be to them, appeared suddenly ; he did not stoop

rapidly from a height, but came flying slowly along
the ground, and sat down close to the meat within

the ring the men had made round it. A great

shout, or rather cry of distress, called me to the
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plai
. I aw tin- I .,iid I'm- .1 minuto, as if

to recolle< t ljinis.lt, \\hile the MT\.IIU> ran for

their lances and shields: I v. alked up as n ai i

liim us I had time to do. His attention was full v

fixed ujioii the flesh. I .-aw him put his (not

the pan where \vas a lart^c piece in

for boiling, l>nt finding the Smart uhich In- had not

t-xp< cted, hi- withdrew it, and forsook the p

which lu- held. Tlun \\eretuo lam< pieces, a

.nid a shoulder, lyin^ upon a wooden phi:

into these lie tru-s<d | )0 tli his claus, ;md (ani(d

them oil', luit I thought he looked wi>ltiilly at tli-

large pieo \\hicli remained in tlie \\ann water.

\ lie went slowly alou^ the ground as he

had ('OIIH\ The fare of the clill'o\er \\hieh ( riiui-

n;il> are thrown, took him from our .siijht. The

Mahometans that drove the asses, who had, as \re

ha\e already nhserxrd, in thecoiir>e of the joiirm \
,

! much from the Hya3na, were much alarm-

ed, and attired me of his return. My servants,

on the other hand, very unwillingly \pe< te| him,

and thonvht he had already more than ln> |fc

\> I had myself a desire ofmore intimate acquaint-

ance with him, I loaded a riile-^un with hall, and

lo\vn (lose to the platter ly the meat. It wa*

not many minutes l>if.re he came, and a prodi-

<^ious shout \\as rais. d l>y my atte'idantN. He is

coming, he is coming, enough to ha\e discouraged

a less courageous animal. Whether he was not

quite so hungry as at the fust \iit, or susp.

something from my ap|)earaiK , I know not, hut

he made a small turn, and >at down about ten

v. vi i. -
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yards from me, the pan with the meat being be-

tween me and him. As the field w*as clear before

me, and I did not know but his next move might

bring him opposite to some of my people, and so

that he might actually get the rest of the meat and

make off, I shot him with the ball through the mid-

dle of his body about two inches below the wing,
so that he lay down upon the grass without a

single flutter. Upon laying hold of his monstrous

carcase, I was not a little surprised at seeing iny
hands covered and tinged with a yellow powder or

dust. Upon turning him upon his belly, and exa-

mining the feathers of his back, they produced a

brown dust, the colour of the feathers there. This

dust was not in small quantities, for, upon striking

his breast, the yellow powder flew in fully greater

quantity than from a hair-dresser's powder-puff.
The feathers of the belly and breast, which were

of a gold-colour, did not appear to have any thing

extraordinary in their formation, but the large

feathers in the shoulder and wings seemed ap-

parently to be fine tubes, which upon pressure

scattered this dust upon the finer part of the

feather, but this was brown, the colour of the

feathers of the back. Upon the sides of the wing,
the ribs or hard part of the feather seemed to be

bare, as if worn, or, I rather think, were renewing

themselves, having before failed in their function."

There is little doubt but that this species is twice

particularized in the Gmelinian edition of the

Systema Naturae of Linnaeus under the names of

Vultur barbatus and Vultur barbarus. In this the
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author has followed tin- ling

\vritT', uho hau- nun. . (1 1 vidcd the casual

.f tins ii-.r.l nii'i distint t species. M
,

Latham in

(iiu< lin in this M jiaration of charaMfcl, hut ii

nd Supplement t> his S\ nopsi^ ,,! 1',

!y united tlicin uinlrr the- name of the

\\ .u-ilcd \'n!tir .

Tin- Count d( Bnllon, apparently mi-led
l.y

the onnts (i

ronroiisly Mippux, . this lurd to be tli- \\itli

tin- Condor, \vhieli h-

common both to tin- old and nf.v \\orld.

!') irded Vulture is said to build in -ible

ca\ itii-N oflofty rock<, and is sonutiin'

to ;I-M mM<- in small il<"

regions of t!: it inhai

.\I ( ' .N l\. % I II

Vultur Mona

Brown Vulture, \\ ith lengthened ruff, and (!

. r.iertia -ii>!' " .Va/.

118.

our, ou 'J. I-
/'

IJ 1
-."' t' 1 - */

425.?

Cinereous Vulture. / l./. 14. ?

Arabian Vulture. Lath. tyn. 1. p. 8.

Crested black Vulture. Edw. pL ig/0.

I \ i of the Vuhi ">se more parti-

cularly which liuvc a naked or dwny neck, arc
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furnished towards the lower part with a kind of

plumy ruff or collar, owing to a duplicature of

tin 4

.skin in that part, beset on its edges either with

long, lanceolate plumes, or merely with a kind of

long down, as in the Condor. The present species

exhibits more strikingly than most others this

particular conformation: the loose skin with its

plumy ruff appearing in certain attitudes of the

bird not unlike a monk's cowl thrown backward

on the shoulders. This bird though it seems to

have been known to Aldrovaodus, appears to have

been but little understood bv succeeding ornitho-
> cj

legists, and, like the Bearded Vulture above de-

scribed, has been formed into two or three imagi-

nary species by different authors. The description

of Aldrovandus, probably from a young or small

specimen, is as follows. From the tip of the bill

to the end of the tail it was by measure three spans:

the bill was long, but for the most part covered

with a skin or membrane, so that about an inch

only of the tip remained bare ; the hooked end

being small and slender: the head was bald or

destitute of feathers to the hind part, so that the

feathers standing up behind the crown resembled

a monk's hood put back and leaning on his neck

when he goes with his head uncovered. The
colour of almost all the leathers of the whole body
was dusky, inclining to dark chesnut, only inter-

rupted by a continued series of whitish feathers on
the lower part of the neck, making ah acute angle,
the point running down the middle of the back,
and forming as it were the acuminated part of the
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HX.uk'> hood, hail .\\n

tllf inid(ll- lit' tin- hack ; U I,

scries <!' \\ hiti>!i

ck touard i

a kind of eloak : tin- t.ul was

I .MI. I OJ .uid

;-r<I u iti : the i)i ;ik :e of

a du^ky horn-col<>in : t tin- th

IK il no 1 'i.in the knees. This hinl.

n on the A!,

mountains of t : ( iiuiui.

Monsieur Soiinini, in his elegant and useful

edition of the
N

y of the Count

BuiVon, ima^iiu mindly .

this hird is n> than th ( i rund

Vautour of BnlVn, : 'i.in-

rhes Knliimim-e- ; and th-

ratlu-r the figure

mistake of other writers, who th<-

In -ad tolu- tiirni-hed with a tidier orrall-

ot a do\\ ny tuft.

Tin- description of YA\\ ards ini'.>nn> Ii

! ing the

eoiniuo! , I

iy
a third

ill tin without :, lilies >n tl

of the upper mandihle, and o r dusky

,:-ds it> jioim : it- husis is < \viih

alight lilueish skin, in wlin !: th< i.'^trilsarc'pliu

tlu IK ad and part of tin-

short downy f athcrsof an ash-colour, white round
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the eyes and on the cheek: the iris df the eye is of

a dark hazel colour: it hatU a roundish tuft or

crest arising from the hinder part of the head : the

lower part of the neck is surrounded with long,

loose feathers of an ash-colour, which form a kind

of ruff, into which the bird draws its head when it

reposes or sleeps, so that the head is hardly to be

seen: the remaining plumage all over the body
&c. is of a dusky brown or blackish colour, except
a few of the lesser covert-feathers of the wing,
which are tipped with white : the under side of

the bird is a shade lighter than the back and wings :

its legs and feet are covered with blueish scales :

the toes are connected at their bottoms bv a skin :
V

the nails or claws are black: the feathers on the

thighs are long und loose, and sometimes cover

the legs."

This Vulture was said by its keeper to have

IH en brought from the deserts of Arabia. Edwards

considered it as a non-descript species.

The Count de Buffon describes it as thicker and

larger than the common Eagle, but rather smaller

than the Fulvous- Vulture, from which it is easy
to distinguish it; its neck being covered with a

longer and thicker down, of the same colour with

the feathers of the back, and having a white collar,

rising on botli sides of the head, and extending in

two branches to the bottom of the neck, covering

on each s*ide a pretty broad black space, under

\\hich is a narrow white ring: its feet are also

covered with brown feathers, while in the Fulvous
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Vulture they are yello I lastlv,

the toe-, art- \ el low, \\hrreas 111 the Ful\..u> Vul 1

they arc bnmn or ash-co|.,ured*.

ii of this sp.

Monsieur Sonniiii, i> thn , a h.ilt

heak four iiiclx ot, and

from win..'- < ixl to \\ iii^'s end seven

inches. It inhabits the highest mountains of

Kuropr ami uliilr i' -, uiihil.

its iici k lcf,vn-n if> .shoulili ; -, so tliatthfht.nl

appt if cow! i of the

nil)* Ii in tin-

mounta, .n:il among l\n-

Alps of > ..nil.

The ^
r
^lltll

under tlic 11:1111. '

other than the present 8] ^criptioii

ijiven I)V that author rxactly
<

the bird n-piv.entel l>y
Kduu:

Alth(Mip:h I lia\(^ in thU

rnutuiir of Dutlon with th- V Mouachus ot Lin-

nii'u>, I \\ill hv no UK au-i M nture to afiirin that

they are absolutely tin hut that the

C'hincou of Levaillant and the Crested Hlack-

\'ultnre of Kdward> .1 i hardly be

called in fjuestion. It is singular that Mousicw
SiMinini, after his ju.xt ol^. |-\ at ion relati\e to the

dtiuny tuft on the head of KdwanN's lurd, should

* In this particular howerer the Count de Bufloo't bird diflrn

from the above dctcribed onet, in which the feet are brown or

ah-coloured.
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not have perceived the similarity in the Chincou of

Levaiilant.

The Arrian of Levaiilant has so many resem-

blances to the Vautour of Button, or Cinereous

Vulture of Latham, which we have in the present

article united with the Monachus of Linnaeus,

that there can he little doubt of the identity of the

species. It is said to be not uncommon in the

P}Tenean mountains.

AURICULATED VULTURE.

Vultur auriculatus. V. fuscus, colh nudo, cute auricula) i

produda, torque ccmcali pallida.

Brown Vulture, with naked neck, skin of the ears lengthened,

and pale ruff.

L' Oricou. Lcvaill. ois. Afr. p. 36, pi. 9.

THE auriculated Vulture or Oricou of Levaiilant

takes its name from the remarkable projection of

the skin round the ears, and which is also continued

to some little distance down the neck on each side.

It is a very large bird, measuring ten feet from

wing's end to wing's end: its general colour brown,

the throat being black, and covered with coarse

hairs. These birds inhabit the Southern parts of

Africa, and are of a gregarious nature, being often

seen in large flocks, and sitting in Mist numbers

about the caverns of t he rocky mountains on which

they breed: their nests are frequently placed very
near each other, and they appear to live in a kind
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of society: a< h nest ( ontains generally two, and
sometime - three eggs, of a white colour ami of no

unplea.sini; tate. The Oricou is a species of

great \uracity, and when att.u ked or wound* d

defends itM-lfwith prodigious strength and n->olu-

tion, but is naturally of an indoli-nt and -Ju;

character.

POM UC II I UIIV VI I II It I .

Vultur Ponticerianus. V. nigtr, capile colloqut tubdcnudatu

incarnatis, lateribus colli caruncula carnota rubra. Latk. tint.

or*, p. 7.

Black Vulture, with nearly naked, flesh-coloured bead and

neck, and a fleshy red caruncle down each side the neck.

Vautour Royal de Pondicherry. Sonncrat Toy. ind. 2. p. 182.

pt. 1O4.

SIZE of a very large Goose. Head and neck

naked and flesh-coloured: hind-head and sjun-ln-

tween tlu- beak and f\<- Ix^i t with reddish doun :

on the sides of the neck a red carum-lr: fore part

of the in t k and breast beset at intervals with

oi'-inal! th sh-colourcd plumes: iri> red : bill black:

legs yellow. Native of India, particularly about-

Fond icherry.
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INDIAN VULTURE.

Vultur Indicus. V.fuscus, corpore supra fasciis pallidis, capite

colloquc denudatis rttfts, remigibus rectricibusque iiigris. Lath.

ind. orn. p. 7.

Brown Vulture, with naked, rufous head and neck, and black

wing and tail-feathers.

Indian Vulture. Lath. Syn. suppl. p. 6.

Le grand Vautour des Indes. Sonner. voy. Ind. 2. p. 183.

pi. 105.

SIZE of the preceding species : head and neck

rufous, and furnished with a scattered hairy down :

bill black: irides red: neck long in proportion,

and beset with tufts of very fine feathers : those of

the breast short, appearing as if clipped or shaven;

those of the lower part of the neck behind long,

narrow, pointed, and of a bright rufous colour :

wing-coverts, back, and rump brown, with pale

bands, owing to the tip of each feather being
much paler than the rest : quills, tail, and legs

black. Native of India: extremely voracious,

principally frequenting the sea banks, and preying
on dead fish and other putrid substances; and, like

other birds of this genus, sometimes assembling in

vast numbers on a field of battle.
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FULVOUS VULTURE.

Vultur Fulvui. J'. 'ulro-autanau, rrmigibtu cttdo<j*t mgrit,

captte colloque lamvgiitoiu n'tudit, torqm albo.

Fulvous-cbesnut Vulture, with bl.uk wing and tail-featheri;

downy whitish head and neck, and white rut}'.

Fulvous Vulture. II'HI. orn. p. (j- . A'o. 7.

Vulture, ///to*, vol. 3.
/>/.

1.

Ix-GrirTon. Ruf. oil. 1. p. 151. Mem. Acad. dtt Sciateu.

1666 p. 209. pi. 30. ?

Vultur fulviw. Brut. orn. l.p -\

Golden Vulture. H'\tt. orn. p. 67.
'

Tin l\il\ius or Golden X'ulturc is one of the

us, exceed iii'j the M2C of thf

Gold* 11 Tin i[x?d by tin-

accurate Brisson measured thro f. ichea m
length, and ci^ht t'c< i m l.r adth. The general
colour of the plumule, uhru th< lird is in hiirh

hfidth, is a full rufous or taunv < lu >nut, in >ome

individuals aj)|)i-arin^ UK-IT uhx urc or more ap-

proaching to a brown < u tin- upper

])ait->
t>f the body: the larger \\ in-j-feathers and

the tail are of a dull black: tin- bill bin. i>h, \\itli

the tip black: the < i: tin head

and IK i k bare of fr.ulx <, but co\ cred with pale or

whitish woolly down, the --kin it>< It \n ;ng of a

bluci^h cast : the lower part of the n<-ck is encircled

u itli a rutVof u bite pluiiK s, and bent ath the breast

is usually observed a considerable cavity, 1

with hair<, the tips of which are directed inwards

the middle: this is the place of the rruu, \\

h:jwc\;r may be supposed occasionally to pro-
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trude when the bird is full-fed: the legs and feet

are ash-coloured.

The figure of this bird in the Memoirs of the

French Academy represents it with a very slight

occipital tuft or elongation of the down on the

back part of the head. That given at plate 4 of

Willughby's Ornithology, under the name of The

Vulture, though by no means elegant, is yet suf-

ficiently expressive of the general appearance of

the bird. In the wretched publication of Albin

there is also a figure of this species; but there

seems to be a mistake in the colouring; the rulf

being represented of the same colour with the

plumage of the body*. It must be confessed that a

high degree of confusion seems to take place, even

among the latest and best ornithologists, relative

to the species of Vultures; and very little de-

peridance can, perhaps, be placed on the specific

characters usually given; while the figures in va-

rious works, being occasionally misquoted and

misapplied, have tended to increase the embar-

rassment. There can be little doubt that the

present and the following species in particular are

often confounded; neither indeed is the real dif-

ference sufficiently striking in any other respect

than colour, to admit of a very correct specific

character.

*
Perhaps the bird may sometimes vary in this particular.
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rheum from its nostrils, and of saliva from two

other holes in the bill : the craw is prominent, and

when it is upon the ground it keeps its wings

always extended. The Count de Buflfon adds,

that it is of the size of an Eagle, that it is an in-

habitant of the Alps and Pyrenees, and of the

mountains of Greece, and that it seems to be more

rare than other Vultures. The Count de Buffon

supposes it to be the Percnopteros of Aristotle.

Whether this may be the case or not I shall not

take upon myself to determine: it is necessary
however to repeat that it is not the Vultur Perc-

nopterus of Linnaeus.

BENGAL VULTURE.

Vultur Bengalensis. V.fuscus, subtus pallidior, rcmigibus nigris,

capite colloque fusco-lanugtnosis, torque fusco.

Brown Vulture, paler beneath, with the head and neck covered

by fuscous down ; the lower part encircled by a brown ruff.

Bengal Vulture. Lath. syn. }.p. 19.

THIS I place next to the two immediately pre-

ceding Vultures on account of its general similarity

in point of shape or habit. Its length, according
to Mr. Latham, is two feet six inches: its colour

a uniform dusky brown, paler beneath: the head

and neck covered with dark grey down, and en-

circled at the bottom by a ruff of lengthened

plumes: eyes of a very deep brown: bill and legs

dusky black. The crop hangs over the breast, as
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in many others of the Vulture tribe, and I may
lure add, that tliis circnn^tance, which seems

merelv to depend on the birds being either I'ull-l. d

or in a tasting Mate, ha^ apparently lulled some
writers to represent it as forming a part of the

descriptive character of the animal in several

species. The present bird is a native of Bengal.

Var.?

BLACK VULTURE

Vultur Niger. V. niger, remigibiu rectricibiuqiit ftucit, jxdum

ptnnis nigris. Lin. Syst. Nat. Gmel. Brut. or. p. 131.

Will. yrn. p. 66.

THIS bird is described as larger than the Golden

Vulture, and of a blac'k colour, with brown wing-
feathers and tail: the head covered with down, and

the neck nearly bare: the orbits of the eyes, and

the legs, which are feathered to the toes, white.

It is said to be common in Egypt.
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Vultur Ginginianus. V. albus, rcmigibus nigris, rostro pedilus-

que grixeis. Lath. ind. orn.

White Vulture, with black wing-feathers, and grey beak

and legs.

Le Vautour Gingi. Sonner. Voy. ind. 2. p. 184.

DESCRIBED by Sonnerat, who informs us that

it is of the size of a Turkey, and is found about the

coasts of Coromandel, where it is called the wild

turkey. If, says Sonnerat, we only regarded the

character of the beak, we should not rank this bird

among the Vultures, for it resembles exactly that

of a Turkey: its base is covered with a naked skin,

and the space between the nostrils and eyes is

covered with hair-like down: the front, cheeks,

and throat are naked, and, together with the base

of the bill, are ofa reddish flesh-colour: the feathers

on the back of the head and neck are long and

narrow, and the colour of the whole bird is white,

except the quill-feathers of the wings, which are

black: the irides are red; the bill and legs grey.

Its size is that of a Turkey ;
its flight strong and

rapid, and its voracity insatiable. It lives on car-

rion and reptiles; is generally seen single, and

particularly in marshy places.
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Vultur Pcrcnopterus. V. albtu (feminJ uhfmcd) rotlro eloitgafo

nuda, rrmigibu* iiigm margimt canit.

"Whin- Vulture (tlie frmale brownish,) with lengthened narrow

beak, naked f.uv, and black wing-feathen with grey edge*.

Vultur Percnopterus. V. remigibut itigru, marginc txhrtort,

prater eitnnas, canis. Ltn. Xyst. Xiit.

Atfuila quam 1'ercnupterum, et Oripflargum, et Girptuttttm ro-

nint. (ifsn. or. p.

Rachamah. Bruce trtrc. append, p. \f)3.

IT is to be lamented that the specific characters

pun lv LinniiMis in tlie Sy.stem.i Xatura- an

often of MTV little use from tin -i. i\c hn-\ity.

A\'ho can be supposed to be iiiut-h in.stnu t-d \>\

such a descriptive character as I'ultur rrniigibtu

;//'i;r/.v, marline e,itcru>re, prd'tcr c.vtunas, can:

Liinueus houcvcr adds in a note, tli.it the male

hinl is entirely white, and the female brmvn. 'I lie

bird intended by Linnaeus is the Percnopt. rus of

Gesner, not very ill figured at page 193 of thai

author's ornithology*, tlioui:h represent* <1 u ith the

ln-ad very much retracted, or immersed in the

n< <k ft atlu i . From the figure it appears to !

i a male bird, beiiis white, with the.
<|iiill-

feathers blackish ordeepbrown: itssixe, according

to the description sent to ( that ot a Stork.

It appears therefore probable that the Rudmmah

of Mr. Bruce, the Angola Vulturt of Mr. Pennant,

* Getneri Opera, Tiguri. 1551. *c.

v. vii.
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the Ash-coloured Vulture of Mr. Latham, and the

Petit Vautour of Buffon, (Petit Vautour de

Norcege. PI. Enl. 429.) are in reality one and

the same species, and constitute the male Vultur

Pcrcnopterus of Linnaeus. I am also strongly in-

clined to believe that the Maltese Vulture of Mr.

Latlwm, Le Vautour de Malte of Buffon (PI. Enl.

4 1

27,) is no other than the female of this species*.

On this supposition the Vultur Percnopterus
should seem to be a pretty general inhabitant of

the old continent, being found not only in many
of the temperate and warmer parts of Europe,
but in various parts of Asia and Africa. It is said

to be particularly plentiful in Egypt, where it is

highly esteemed for its good services in destroying

various putrid substances in the neighbourhood of

towns and cities. Its general size, according to

Monsieur Levaillant, is that of a female Turkey,

but, like the American Vulture, it appears to vary

greatly in size in different countries. The male

bird also appears to vary in the cast of its colour,

which is sometimes merely white, and sometimes a

dirty pale-rufous white : the quills are black, but

the secondaries are externally of the same colour

with the rest of the plumage; thus confirming part
of the Linnaean specific character. The female is

said to exceed the male in size.

The description and figure given by Mr. Bruce

of the Vulture called Rachamuk appear evidently

to relate to the present species.

* Mr. Latham, in his second Supplement, appears to be nearly

of the same opinion.



" This bird ^ays h. i-. jm-t \\illi m MOM places

in the !nl IM 11. , but is

re so frequent as in 1 d C'uiro.

Iti i hy tin- Kurop- 1 ilt de 1

IICM or flic bird .f I'll. U.K. li. It i- a udiu

(he lesx-r kind, tin- IK-II bring not much l.i

than our rook or rrow, tliou-h by tlr l< nuth Ol

uin-s, and the ( T< < t manner in uhirh i:

its head, it apj) -idrraM . . In E^ypt
and all over Haikiry it i> call. <i iJat ijaiuaii.

point of the beak of this bird is \>\. y .sharp

and strong for about tlm <> quarters of an inrli, it

i> then oou-rrd ly a \<llo\v lit -shy mnnl);

\\hicli rlotlu'-> it aN it \vcrc loth al..\c and !

as likewise the forepart of the head and throat, and

ends in a sharp point before, nearly opposit

win Tel he neck joins the bn a-i ; thi> meml>i.i

wrinkled, and has a few hair> ^rouin^ thinly scat*

tcred upon the lower part of it: it has hu :e open

.ils, and prodigious lui^e ears, \\ hieli are not

covered by any feathers whatever: the bod

\\hite from the middle of the head, uhere'

it joins the yellow membrane, down to the tail: the

i- leathers of its win^ are hlaek; ihe\

in number: the le>M-r i( atii an iron-

grey, lighter touanl.s the middle, and thrsr are

covered with three others lessor still, but of the same

form, of an iron ru.sty colour: thoM Lathers that

cover the large wing-feather-* are at tin top for

about an inch and quarter of an iron-grry. but

the bottom is pure white: the tail is broad

thick aho\e, and draws to a point at the l,..tt

it U not composed of large i half
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an inch longer than the point of its wings: its

thighs are clothed with a soft, down-like feather, as

far as the joint: its legs are of a dirty white, in-

clining to flesh-colour, rough, with small tubercles

which are soft and fleshy: it has three toes before

and one behind; the middle of these is considerably
the longest; they are armed with black claws,

rather strong than pointed or much crooked: it

has no voice that ever I heard, generally goes

single, and oftener sits and walks upon the ground
than upon trees : it delights in the most putrid and

stinking kind of carrion, has itself a very strong

smell, and putrifies very speedily. It is a very

great breach of order, or police, to kill any one cf

these birds near Cairo."

AMERICAN VULTURE.

Vultur Aura. V. Nigricans, purpureo viridique nitens, capite

colloque dcnudatis rubris papillosu-rugosis.

Blackish Vulture, with purple and green reflexions, and red,

naked, papillated and wrinkled head and neck.

Vultur Aura. V. fusco-griseus, remigibus nigris, rostro albo.

IAn. Syst. Nat.

Carrion Vulture. Sloane's Jamaica, 2. p. 2Q4. pi. 254.

Turkey-Buzzard. Catcsb. Carol. 1. pi. 6.

Tins species, with some variations*, appears to

be pretty generally diffused over the whole conti-

* It is contended by some that there are in reality two distinct

species, viz. the V'. Aura, which is of a blackish brown, and the

V. Uruba, which is entirely black, the bill, head, and neck excepted.

This black species, or Uruba, is most prevalent in South America.
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i of South America, hut i> mt inn,.

tli'
1 wa. , Iii somfl parts of British

-
ju.|iularly caJled

Turk y-Bu id in other parts \>\

C'aiuon C'rou. I; : a! size is somcv

smaller than * Turkey, and its colour hrouuish

1'l.u k, with ' relle\tons of -reeii ami purple,
the larger \. <\ tail being of a

Mack than the n-st nf tin- pluma-e. Tin- whole

head ami neck, with tin- hase of the !>ill, are bare

of feather-, of a (lull red colour, tr. Iv urin-

klcil and granulated, and sparingly x attiK d .

uith a Mac -ki.sli down: the hill is rather nai

lengthened, and of a whitish colour, with a dark

tip: the lej^s and feet flesh-coloured, with hl.uk

(laws. It feeds on every kind of animal matter,

and is highly e^!< ( UK d in the M'e^t Indn > OH

count of its activity in clearing auay such sub-

stances as might otherwise tend to infect the air in

those warm climates. In consequence of this

mode of life, the hirds tin -dwayim
o!u-iisj\r odour. They are observed to vary

Considerably in si/e in dillerent jiarts
( t' AIIM

and the smallest are those of the West Indies, the

-me of those of Jamaica being, according to

Sir I Inns Sloane, two feet from the tip of the hill

to that ofthc tail, and twice as much from uing's

end to wing's end. Their gem ral manners are

very well described by Catesby.
" Their food is carrion, in search of which they

are always soaring in the air: they continue a

long time on the wing, and with an easy, swimming
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motion, mount and fall, without any visible mov-

ing of their wings. A dead carcass will attract

together great numbers of them, and 'tis pleasant

to observe their contentions in feeding. An Eagle
sometimes presides at the banquet, and makes

them keep their distance while he satiates himself.

This bird (the Carrion Vulture) has a wonderful

sagacity in smelling. No sooner there is a beast

dead, but they are seen approaching from all

quarters of the air, wheeling about, and gradually

descending and drawing nigh their prey, till at

length they fall upon it. They are generally

thought not to prey on any thing living, though I

have known them kill lambs j and snakes are their

usual food. Their custom is to roost, many ofthem

together, on tall dead pine or cypress-trees, and

in the morning continue several hours on their

roost, with their wings spread open; I believe,

that the air may have the greater influence to

purify their filthy carcasses. They are little ap-

prehensive of danger, and will suffer a near ap-

proach, especially when they are eating."
" At the first landing of the English in Jamaica,

(says Sir Hans Sloane) by the bareness and colour

of the skin on the head, they took this bird for a

Turkey, and killed several of them in several places

for such ; but soon found themselves deceived with

their stinking and lean bodies, which they almost

always have."

Mr. Pennant, in his Arctic Zoology, observes

that these birds are common from Nova Scotia to

Terra del Fuego, but swarm in the hotter parts of
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g full r.
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u th

i with cla.\>, \\ in-s, ami

a\vay ti/ and devour t'

th' in,

'

: .

1*0.

\ head and

h i loi.-- .:-.

nn: ^ri-y^BT
Vultn: , icrticc colluqut dftudato.

Tlic Kine tiw.iil.2.

THIS bird, which C2

of Vulture in the

*
They are sometimes known to attack cattle in a weak or

dheased state and destroy them.
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about the size of a hen Turkey, and of a light

reddish brown or buff colour, with black wings and

tail, accompanied with a gloss of green, the edges
of the wing-feathers being of a whitish cast: the

under parts of the body are white, with a slight

cast of yellow; the legs and feet pale flesh-colour;

but what constitutes the peculiar ornament of the

bird is the vivid colouring of the head and neck,

which are bare of feathers, and are thus correctly

described in the words of Edwards.
" The bill is pretty thick and strong, strait for

a little way, then bends into a hook, and over-

hangs the lower mandible: it is red at the point,

and black in the middle-part : the base of the bill,

both upper and lower mandibles, are covered with

a skin of an orange-colour, broad, and pointing to

the crown of the head on each side above, in which

spaces are placed the nostrils, of an oblong shape:

between the nostrils is a loose flap of scolloped

skin, which falls indifferently on either side of the

bill when the bird moves its head: the iris of the

eye is of a bright pearly whiteness : round the eye
is an indifferent broad space of scarlet skin : the

head and neck are covered with bare skin; the

crown is of a dirty flesh-colour towards the bill,

and scarlet in the hinder part, behind which is a

little tuft of black hairs: from this tuft proceeds on

each side and parts the head from the neck, a sort

of stay of wrinkled skin, of a brownish colour,

with a little blue and red in its hinder part : the

sides of the head are of a black or dirty colour,

with spots of brownish purple behind the angles of
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nii.nili. tin- M<|< s <.| tli. neck arc red, which

gradually beooMf \ How m ,t- i,,,. part there

runs a dirty \

'

n tin- ii ml |.i:

i-i -ii tin i..it.. i. iii i k a mil of loose,

, ash-coloured feathers quite round, m \\i.

by < on, ii .HI 1.1,1.- it- \\holc neck, and
sido of tin- head."

Thi> In autifnl
|] parts

x.utli- \IIM n a, ami i> >ail to be al-><> IOIIIH! in

the A\'( >t-Imlir>. In it> manners it resemlh s th.-

.Illl'^nn <-:i i-l in-ca

allv pn \inur <n itfH ral 't' i!. Miialli-r annuals, at

&c. &c. Tin- ni.i-t on preame
re i- th.it ul' KiluariU, whirl.

( I i'..r iii< rociit work.

PLAINTIVE VULTi

\"ultur Plancus. I', nlbidut, Unfit tranrrcrtu Mgricmtibvt, altt

y/>,
. xubcrittuto nigro.

"Whitish Vulture, uith transvcnc blackish lines, brown wtop,
and slightly crested black crown.

Vultur Plancus. lath. ind. or*.

Falco Plancus. Lin. Cmtl. Mill. 7///r. Nat. Hitt.pl. 17.

Plaintive Eagle. Latk. Synofu. I. p. 34.

Plaintive Vulture. Latk. Synopt. tiippJ. p. 4.

FROM a kind of ambiguity of charactiT \\l

th; head of this species cxhilutv, Mr. Latham in

bis excellent ornithological Synopsis, was induced

to place it in the prims I'.il.-o, and others have

Mm < o'litinmd the same arrangement. In re*
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ality however, as Mr. Latham has observed in his

Supplement, its characters are rather those of a

Vulture than an Eagle.

Its length is about two feet four inches, and its

colour white or pale cinereous, crossed with very
numerous blackish lines or narrow bars; but the

wings are brown, except some of the larger quill-

feathers, which are black, and some of the seconda-

ries, which are coloured like the back, and have

black tips: the tail is also of the same appearance,

and is tipped by a broad black bar, and on the

lower part of the belly is a broad black zone: the

bill is brown, the cere or naked part, which ex-

tends beyond the eyes, is orange- coloured, and

slightly besprinkled with a kind of setaceous down,
which is continued to a little distance under the

throat: the top of the head is black, with the

feathers somewhat lengthened, so as to form a

slight crest: the legs and feet are yellow, This

bird is finely figured in Mr. Miller's miscellaneous

plates of Natural History. It is a native of Terra

del Fuego, and is introduced, as an accompaniment
to the scenery of Christmas Sound in the thirty-

second plate of Captain Cook's Voyage, vol. 2.

p. 184.



IBRIWAY VULTOP

Vultur Cheriway. V. ctra ratca, petUmt JUnb, eorpore

ngweo, capitt albtdu, nrticc . rmgiHfo. Latk. imd.

rw.

Vulture with rose-coloured cere, yellow legs, ferruginous bod/,
and whitish head with ferruginous crest.

Falco Cheriway. Jacq. Voeg. p. 17. t. 4.

THIS is a kind of douhtfnl ^jx ( i. s, \\ hirli may
either be considered M a Vultare or an i !t

>< in> to li.t\r iucii lir-t !< - rihcil l>\ .lai <juin,

\\ho <i!)MT\cd it in tin- i>ianl of AruL.i, n. ar the

coast of Venezuela in South AHHTH-.I. It- length
is rather more tlian two fret and a hall': the hill

pale hlne; tin 1 head and neck very pale yellow;

the hind-head en-led; the <( re and parts round

the eyes rose-colour: the general colour of th--

plumule on the upper part> ternimiK.ii^ !., i,

pale: the vent white: the two middle tail

marked with dusky hars ; the lateral ones and

quills dusk\ llaek: the legs pale yellow. Thi,

bird is said m-\i r to erect the en >t on tin- head,

which is always carried in a recumbent state.
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DOUBTFUL SPECIES.

Tawny Vulture. Latham Syn.

Brown's Illustrations of Zoology, pi. J .

A middle-sized species, entirely of a very pale

rufous-brown colour, with the tail whitish, and

marked by several narrow brown bars. From a

specimen in the Museum of the Royal Society.

Said to be a native of Falkland Isles. Bill very

short, cere large : chin slightly bearded.

Hare Vulture. Lath Syn. Will. orn. p. 67. No. 4.

Vultur leporarius. Gem.

Said to be about the size of the Golden Eagle,

and entirely of a shining reddish black colour ;

the breast inclining to fulvous: bill black; legs

yellow : head furnished with a crest, appearing as

if horned. Said to inhabit the recesses of thick

woods, to build in lofty trees, and to prey on

leverets and other animals. It is probably a

species of Eagle rather than Vulture.

Armed Vulture.

Mentioned by Brown in his African Travels,

and said to be extremely frequent in the country
of Darfur, flying about by thousands, and devour-

ing all manner of carrion, &c. Its colour is not

particularly described, but it is said to have a
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white head, and to !> lurnMu-d \\ith a strong and

I *jmr at tin i"int or shoulder of each wing,
which I- formidable adverse

Bold Vulture, lath. nppl. Id.

Size uncertain: colour wholly brown, with pale

yellow hill: front of the head bare:
tjiiill.s

and tad

nearly black. Said to !>< a very bold bird, and to

kill the Pott?gortiHi and e\ -n to atta< k t!i native*

in New Holland, \\ IK re it is callt <1 hy the nani

Boora-Morang.



SERPENTARIUS. SNAKE-EATER.

Generic Character.

Rostrum vulturinum.

Lingua acuminata.

Pedes longissimi.

Beak vulturine.

Tongue pointed.

Legs very Jong.

AFRICAN SNAKE-EATER.

Serpentarius Africanus. S. cinercus, occipitc cristafo, cauda

cuneata, rectricibus mcdiis elongatis.

Ash-coloured Snake-Eater, with the hind-head crested, the

tail cuneated, and the middle tail-feathers lengthened.

Sagittarius. Vosmaer monogr. tab. 8.

Secretary or Sagittarius. Phil. Trans. 6\. p. 1/5.

The Snake-Eater. Memoirs ofG, Ed-wards, p. 34.

Secretaire, tionnerat Toy. p. 87. t. 50.

Vultur Serpentarius. Lath. ind. orn.

Secretary Vulture. Lath nyn.

Falco Serpentarius. Lin.Gmel. Miller III. Nat. Hist.pl. 2&.

Vultur Serpentarius. Cimelia Physica. t. 28.

TVHH|K|||HE bird \\liifh constitutes the present genus

is so much allied in its principal characters to the

Vulture tribe, that it has been associated with

those birds by one of the first ornithologists of the

present age. It has indeed been more generally
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.; tu tlie genus I and
has accordingly been so placed in th<

'M..I' i ; une of Linnaeus. The

peciil. . i! itv ;>pearan

l i< 1 as forming a separata

Oft, allied both to that of Vultur aiitl I'alco,

hut ; to the former.
'

rhi bird. Bayfl
tin- judicious Kduards is of a

u- mi-, and the onh I o!' it hitherto

come to my kno . It i- about tin- bigness
ofti i and Ciau. ki

|)t
tliat tin- neck

!itil<- lor.::<T. On fu'>t \ie\v, I judged it to be

no wader in the water, tor though the legs are as

loiiLT, or longer than in Herons, fcc, \'t tin y are

feathered do\\ n to the knce>, \\lii< li u- <io not lind

in l>irds u ho \\ade in >h;dlo\v \\ater.s to >, k tli ir

foofl: the toes of this hint an- also much shorter

than they are in IIenm>; M that I think it nuM
he placed amongst land birds. Tin- hill is exactly

like those- of I lau ks and other birds of pn y , which

is the only inMance I have disco\cml in an

the Ion- 1(LT'.;<I kind of bird>: the taN.ns or t laws

are small, an<l unfit for a bird of prey, ami thecyef
are of a dark colour, placed in the spaces covered

with a h.'iv >kin of an orange-colour, on each side

the head."

The C'ouut le BuiTon places it in company with

the Heron-, tin .labirn, the Pahu and the

if the larger kind of i and the inge*

nioiiN Monxi, in- Sonnini follows the same arrange-

ment.

'Ha most ac< urate description of the Snake*
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Eater is that of Monsieur Levaillant, who, during
his African travels, had the opportunity of contem-

plating it in its native regions. Its size, he in-

forms us, is somewhat inferior to that of a Stork,

the beak strong, and curved like that of an Eagle;
the base of the beak, and the eyes, are surrounded

by a bare orange-coloured skin : the mouth is

wide, the gape or opening passing beyond the

eyes; which are grey, and ornamented by black

brows: on the back of the head is a pendent crest,

formed often feathers, the lowest of which are the

longest: the legs are very long, and the tail is

composed of feathers which lengthen on each side,

the two middle ones being twice the length of the

rest. The colour ofthe bird in its perfect plumage
is a blueish grey on the head, neck, breast and

back: the coverts of the wings are of the same

colour, but clouded with rufous brown, and the

quill-feathers are black : the throat and breast are

white; the inferior tail-coverts very pale rufous;

the lower belly black, mixed or streaked with

rufous; the thighs black, very finely streaked with

brown: the tail-feathers are partly black, but be-

come more grey as they lengthen, and are tipped

with white: the two middle-feathers are of a

blueish grey, clouded with brown towards the end,

which is white with a black spot. The female

differs from the male by its grey colour, less clouded

with brown ; by its shorter crest; by the feathers

on the belly and thighs being more varied; ;ind

lastly, by the two middle tail- feathers, which are

shorter than in the male. The skin oi the throat
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;m<l n.-< k ..Til, is I MI I aree.ip -real ext

and the shoulders are eaeh ;t Strong,
round. <1, liony |>rotn!>er mees, \\liii li nahli- i-

u.i sui ci -s|'.|| \\.ii -, \\hich

stantly persecute*. It aKo i . .U <>n

toises, li 'ml nee isi-malb

r insects. Iii the craw of .a.uim-d

Monsieur Levaillant w< -n- rmin-l t u< nf \ .ung
tortc -cral .>!' winch \ ir I \- tu < inches

iiKliaini'ttT ; ihivr snakrs of the lcn.,:h "I a in

arm, and an inch thick ; and cl.

or eight inches in length; ami in tin- stomacli,

which was very large, was a ball of \\. of a

^ousc-c^Lr, formed entirely of the vertebrae of

snakes and li/ards, the scales of tort. MM
I,

t he wing-
shells of various beetles, and the wings and legs of

loomte.

The Snake-eater is an inhabitant of dry open

|Iains in the louer jiart.s of Africa. It is found

about the Cape of Good Hope, ami in the country
of the Caffres and Namaquus. Being almost

alway.x obliged to run in pursuit of it> prey, it

makes but little use of its power of flight. It

fn (jiiently kills, or at lea>t totally di>ables a -

with a M.i-U stroke of its \\ing, by breaking tin-

-bra-. In it- natural >tate it is extremely

wild, and very diiVicnltly approached. Tin male

and female rarely <juit
each other. Those winch

frequent tin- neighbourhood of the Cape const

a very large nest or eyry on the top of some

high thicket, and line it with wool and

but towards the region of terra de Natal

v. vn. 4
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build on lofty trees. The eggs are two or three

in number, white, with reddish specks, and about

the size of goose-eggs.

When the Snake-eater is taken young, it may
be easily tamed, and may be kept with poultry in

the farm-yard, where it is serviceable in destroying

rats and various other noxious animals. It may
be fed with meat, either raw or dressed, and will

readily eat fish. If kept too long fasting, it is apt

to seize on small chickens and ducklings, which it

swallows whole, in their feathers. It is not how-

ever of a malignant disposition, and is generally

observed to interpose its authority in appeasing

the quarrels that happen among the other birds.



FALCO. I'ALCOV

Gencrjt Character.

/?<M/rMwaduncum,basiccra II Btak hooked, furnished at

in-triH tuin. tin- base with a cere.

Cuput pemiis arete u-ctuin. //rtif well coven il

featliers.

Lingua pleris^ue bifuki. 1 Tongue, in most species,

II 1, .

I 111 birds of tbis genus dilTrr from the Vultures

in having a less elonu iti.l beak, very strong,

tur\i-d, and generally furnished on eacli

towards tin- tip, with a kind of tooth or process.

They prey, in general, on living animals, unless

compelled by hunger. Tin >pr<-i-s ;in < \tn m. ly

niniMToiiN, and are observed to vary c<>nsii|-rahly

in their plnnuii: ( '' ng to age and ot

cumstances. The males are small* T than the

i'cinal( >. The ^cnn-s may ! considered as con-

stituting fu<- tribes or families, \i/. Kai:!'^, I'.ii.

Kites, lJu//ard>, and Hawks.



IMPERIAL EAGLE,

Falco imperialis. F. iiigricaii.s, rufo-cinereo varius, cnstce

Blackish Kagle, \\ ith rufo-cmereous variegations, and the two

middle feathers 0} the occipital crest half black.

Le Grand Aigle dela Guiane. So/nii/ii tiujf.

:

Xle Destrnctenr. Somiini l>tt{f. ?

Falco Destructor. Dautiiti ornith. 2. p. GO. ?

Tins noble bird is a native of South-America,
and was first described by Monsieur Sonnini, who
discovered it in Guiana. In size it considerably

surpasses the Golden Eagle, measuring three feet

and a half from the tip of the bill to the end of the

tail. Its colour above is rufous grey, barred with

black, the black prevailing most on the wings : the

tail is grey, barred and spotted with black, and

tipped with rufous: all the under parts of the

bird, except the vent, are pale cinereous, very
soft and downy: the vent is white barred with

black: the beak and cere black; the legs and feet

yellow: the head is strongly crested with long

grey leathers, tipped with dull white, the two

middle feathers exceeding the rest in length, and

ism-ing above five inches: these two feathers

of a rufous-grey colour for half their length,

the remainder being black, with rufous-grey tips :

the skin of the front, between the beak and eyes is

bare, and beset with scattered black hairs.

This Eagle is a rare bird in Guiana, and is found

only in the interior parts of the country, where it
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inhabits tin- deep ,, , ,

on \.i; ions kinds .i
, -I,,, |, ,i

inini' <li.it< l\ ! \ .ii stll -ad.

I cann -i i-it nn

MOI, ,ii)i ami \1 I
) mini ir

the naiii Pal !

'

tor)

to !>< no oih< r than the male ot i!

"Like the preceding, it \\as \\-^\ .,.
; |\-

Monsieur-Sounini in (Jniana. It> I. i,

two UK In >, lYriirh in and its < ,!,,nr

M.ick a

parts <lull \vliiu-, with a mixture of p;

head rim T -ous.

with a ln-antit'ul s;
nii|>

b< n 't' <^ isid< raW( !
i "h, and of a

grey colour; tli

. and of a Mark colour, tippc I \\itli _;.

thighs \\hitr, witli tr.i black undulalioiiSi

the bill horn-( olour; ti. Il

iv . nd to be a \ery bold an.l ti ; ,d to

pn-y on tauns, and other \

particidarly on the t\\o BpeCli
-

! S!"ih, \i/

I5ral\pus tridact\lus and li-' i in-

liabit the tree! >l (i'lian.i. M-
ho\\e\cr d. clan-s that be is unacquainted \\ith

its man 1 not concede that these

particulars ,ire j:-o;rrlv authenticated. I ! i>

that it docs not prey on tish, \\hich, tr.nn the

appearance ot the h v,uas Mirniix d

Cuvier.



HARPY EAGLE.

Falco Harpya. F. nigro griseoque varitts, sultus albus, crista

occipitali bifida, roslro nigro, pedibus flcrcis.

Eagle variegated with black and grey; beneath white
j
with

bifid occipital crest, black beak, and yellow legs.

Vultur Harpya. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Falco Harpya. Lath. ind. orn.

Aquila brasiliensis cristata. Erisson.

THIS bird, which appears to be as yet but im-

perfectly known to naturalists, is a native of South

America, and particularly of Brasil. It seems iii

some degree doubtful whether it should be con-

sidered as an Eagle or a Vulture, and has accord-

ingly been differently arranged by authors, as may
be perceived from a consultation of the synonyms

following the specific character. Its size is said

to be that of a Sheep, and its colour black above,

with paler variegations, and white beneath : the

tail black, with brown bars; the bill black, and

the legs yellow : the head is covered with feathers,

and is of a blueish brown colour, the hind part

being furnished with a lengthened, bifid crest,

which it frequently elevates. It is of a highly
ferocious nature, preying on various animals, and

is said to be able to cleave a man's skull with a

single stroke of his beak.

VAR. ?

The bird described by Jacquin under the name
of Vultur coronatus, is by Mr. Latham considered



CALQUIN EAGLE.

as a of the above. It is found in the

mountainous parts of NYw Grenada, and said to

be of the same size with tin- former . '!> ''ill Mack ;

the head of a n-ddish -:>', and adornrd \\itha

inposcd of several feathers of the length -f

ndirs at lra>t : part of the wings, tl

and breast are black; the belly wlut , th- thigh*

white, spotted with black; the tail long, and

\arird \\ ith black and white: the legs very strong,

and \rllo\v. When it .stand> upright, it is tuci

feet and a half in height.

CALQUIN EAGLE.

Falco Calquin. F. nigro-ctrrvletcciu, capite crittato, pcdon
albo nigru maculato, cauda nigroftucoquefatciata.

Blueish-black Eagle, with crested head, white breast spotted

with black, and tail barred with black and brown.

Calquin. Molina Ilitt. Chil.

EXTENT, from wing's end to wing's end, ten

feet and a half: colour above blue-black; on the

head a blue crest: tail barred with black and

brown: breast white, spotu-d with brown. Native

of Chili, where it is known by the name o



ROYAL EAGLE.

Falco regalis. F. fuscus, albo nigroque maculatus, subtus albus,

occipite subcristato, cauda griseo-fasciata.

Brown Eagle, with black and white spots ; beneath white j

the head slightly crested, and the tail barred with grey.

L'Ouira Ouassou. Sonnini Bvff.

MONSIEUR SONNINI, in his edition of the Count

de Buffbn's Natural History, describes and figures

this bird from a Portuguese manuscript com-

municated to Monsieur Condamine by an eccle-

siastical correspondent at Para in Brazil.

It is a bird of great beauty, having an elegantly
varied plumage, and commanding attitudes. Its

size is double that of an Eagle; its head large, and

furnished with a crest in form of a casque : the

bill long; the eyes bright and piercing; the nos-

trils large, and beset with hair on each side the

bill: the neck thick; the legs naked, scaly, and

reddish : the claws black, crooked, and of the

length of the middle finger : the back, wings, and

tail are brown, spotted with black, and variegated

with whitish or yellowish streaks; the belly white,

the feathers being very soft, and equal in elegance
to those of an Egret. It flies with majestic ra-

pidity, and such is the expanse of its wings, that

it sometimes strikes and kills its prey with them

before it touches it with its claws. Its strength

is such as to enable it to tear in pieces in an instant

the largest sheep, and it pursues indiscriminately

all kind of wild animals. It even dares to attack
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\ind; liui its prim ',|..ii
f...id eiHisisteof Monkies,

ami p.ii in -ularlv tliv (Jutirilmx,

kill> \\itli it-, |x ak, ami ill \mrs in an iiM.inl with

Its -, :i.-ral residence is

on lofty iii"! . ami it InnMs its nest

.

- for tli.-ir -

l.on< s of tin- animals il
, and I

dry brandies of trees which it binds t >_: -tin r

\\itlillu- >tein> ol' climlx rs. I tv\o

or three eggs, whit-hare whit. . 1 \\itii

dish-liniwn. I: is ( ln<
ily

tnuml alxmt the Borders

of the river Aniaxon. Many \irti;- 'rihuted

to its burnt leatln-rs. l' n- ai

and whistles <.f its elaw'8.

Such is the account given hy Don 1

Alvarez Ro\o d- 1'ostll.t/, (i;and I'hantrr t' the

cathedral of Para, and correspondent of the Royal

Academy of Sci

ORIFPARD I .

Falco Armigcr. F. grisco-futcut, tvbtut alhui, otcipilc erutatv,

reiniibvs sffondariit cauduqur albido-Juxwti*.

Grey-brown Eagle, white beneath, with the b nd head crettrd,

and the smaller wing-feathers and tail crowed ith v

bars.

Le Griffari VailL OU. Afr. .\o. I . SCWMWW B*f.

NEARLY ti of th<- <;..ld-n Eagle: colour

grcy-l-r.-un al..\i ; whit.- ii: bead paler

than the rest of the n;
tin- tips of the

leathers alone being coloured, and tho>c of the
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hind-head lengthened into a slight, pendent crest :

bill blueish, with black tip; irides bright hazel :

craw prominent, and covered with fine, silky,

white down : larger quill-feathers black : the smaller

and the tail transversely barred with blackish and

grey bands: claws black, very strong and crooked.

Male similar to the female, but somewhat darker

coloured. This is a very fierce and ravenous

species, preying on the young of Antelopes, on

hares, and other of the smaller quadrupeds, and

driving away all other birds of prey from its

haunts. It builds its eyry either on very tall

trees, or on the points of rocks : the nest is very

large and flat, and strong enough to bear the

weight of a man : the eggs are two in number,

round, and perfectly white. Native of the country
of Namaquas.

\

VULTURINE EAGLE.

Falco vulturinus. F. niger, rosfro basi sulcaruleo, apice flano,

pedibusjlavis, cauda rotundata.

Black Eagle, with the beak blueish at the base, and yellow at

the tip, the legs yellow, and the tail rounded.

Aigle Caffre. Lc-caillant. Ois. Afr. pi. 6. Sonnini Buff.

THE size of this species, according to Monsieur

Levaillant, is equal to that of the Golden Eagle,
and its general colour a deep black, some of the

feathers of the back having brownish edges : the

bill is very strong and of a pale blue at the base,

the tip being yellow: the claws of moderate size,
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and not greatly < ,,M0 l: the logs of a dirty yellow,
"" I'-ngth:

i rounded, :m<l considerably shorter than
tin- w in^S. Native <>!' ( ., r lt

MM wkii pnn, i|
(a

||y on ca;

or carcasses, but will attack sheep, and devour
them on the spot.

OCCIPITAL EAGLE.

o Occipitalis. F. niger, occipitc cristato, cmtda albottria,

pcdibus ji

Black Eagle, with crested hind-bead, tail variegated with white,
and yellow t

Le Huppard. Lerai/l. Ois. Afr. pi. 2.

Nisser Tokoor. Bruce trav. append, p. 158.

Falco occipitalis. Daudin. ois. 2. p. 4O.

THIS species is described by Mr. Bruce in the

appendix to his travels. Mr. Bruce calls it by
the name of Nisser Tokoor or Black Eagle.

"
I !

altogether, says Mr. Bruce, of a dark broun,

or chesnut, leading to black. The whole length,

from the extremity of the tail to the nose, was two

feet four inches: the breadth, from wing to wing,
four feet six inches. He ua> \-ry Ir.m.and \\'ighd

>')incthing less than five poimd>: the fourth

ot'lii> u in-.:, after the largest, \\a \\ i. feathers

of the lower side of his tail were of a blueish br

kered \\itli white, ami those of the U|>

of the tail weiv Mark and white : hif

thighs were thick t with liathen, o wtrt
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his legs down to the joining of the foot : his feet

were yellow, with strong black claws : the inside

of his wings was white with a mixture of brown:

his leg, from the joining of the foot, was three

inches: his beak, from the point to where the

feathers reached, was two inches and a quarter:

the length of his crest from the head to the longest

feather five inches: the eye was black with a cast

of fire-colour in it, the iris yellow, and the whole

eye exceedingly beautiful." This bird happened

accidentally to straggle into a host of Vultures,

which had followed the carnage of a battle, and

was struck to the ground by one of those voracious

animals, in consequence of which Mr. Bruce had

an opportunity of describing it. Mr. Bruce adds,

that during the march, of an Abyssinian army,
there is no giving an idea of the number of

Vultures and other ravenous birds hovering in

the air and attending it, unless by comparing
them to the sand of the sea.

" While the army is

in motion they are a black canopy, extending
over it for leagues."

There can be little doubt that the Huppard of

Monsieur Levaillant is the same species. It is of

the size of a large Buzzard: its general colour is

a deep brown, darker beneath the body, but paler

on the neck and breast: the quill and tail-feathers

are black, with slight grey and white bars, and

the feathers of the thighs are mixed with white :

the head is ornamented ai the bark part with

a beautiful floating crest, composed of pinnies five

or six inches in length: the bill is dusky, and the
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blackish colour, the outer edges of the feathers

being of a light brown: the quills are darker than

the other feathers of the wings : the ridge in the

upper part, and the tips of some ofthe lesser covert-

feathers of the wings are white : the tail is of a

brown colour, barred across with black, and on

its under side appears of a dark and light ash-

colour: the breast is of a reddish brown, with

large transverse black spots on its sides : the belly

and covert-feathers under the tail, are white,

spotted with black: the thighs and legs, down to

the feet, are covered with white feathers, beautifully

spotted with round black spots: the feet and claws

are very strong: the feet are covered with scales

of a bright orange-colour: the claws are black:

it raises the feathers on the hinder part of the

head in the form of a crest or crown, from which

it takes its name."

The Crowned Eagle is a native of Africa, and is

said to be principally seen in Guinea.

ZONE-TAILED EAGLE.

f

Falco zonurus. F. niger, caudce zona media apicequc albls,

uaipitc sulicrisfato. pcdihii.i JlaTis,

JJlack Eagle, with the middle zone and tip of the tail white, the

hind-head slightly crested, and yellow legs.

L'Aigle noir hupp d'Amerique. Sonnini Ruff.

SIZE of the Osprey (F. Haliaetus.) colour black,
tij tail white from the base, then crossed by a
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broad l>ar of Mark, ami tipped \\itli uLir: the

l'ill li< MI . the space between the lull and
ii Mde naki d ami ! > t \s ill. b

the hind-head furnished with ft shod <r<^t. mine
middle of \\ liu-h i> a u lnt< spot . || (

. n

uith uhiic Mivaks; tin- Irgs long, nnkcl t and

ydlo\v; tlicd.i\\> Mat k, ;iixl rafh r weak. Native

of South-Aim TH a, and described by M<>u

Suimini from a spi>riincn in tlu 1' Museum.

URUBITINOA EA<

Falco Urobitioga. F. fvtcut, cincrro if nigrictntt rn'*,
t.iiiiln alliu, apice nigra albo ttrninalu.

Brown Eagle, with blackish and ash-coloured variegation*, and

\vhiu i. til, with a terminal black band tipped with white.

Urubiti'.iga Brasiliensibus. Marcgr. Brat. p. 214.

Falco Urubitiiiga. Lin. Sytt. Nat. G'IPK/.

THE description of this species is copied by au-

thors from Marcgrave, who mentions it in his

History of Brasil. It is of the size of a half-grown

goose: the l>ill large and Mark, with a y llou cere:

tin- plumage brown uith a Marki>h mixture; the

\vinijs varied uith asli-o>|onr, and the tail ul

uith a Mack terminal hand tipped with \\hitr: leg!

bare and yellow.

From the description of thr tail, this bird has

been Mip|)o>l tin- same with the preceding, but

Monsieur Daudiii and Sonniiii consider it as

di>tinct.
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CARACCA EAGLE.

Falco Caracca. F. cap'ite cristato, dorso alls gulaque mgris,

abdomine albo, rectricibiis Jasciis quatuur cinerds. Lath,

ind. orn.

Eagle with crested head, back, wings, and throat black, ab-

domen white, and tail marked by four ash -coloured bands.

Crested Falcon. Diltiiis travels through Spain. p. 80. pi. 3.

Caracca Falcon. Lath, synops.

SIZE of a Turkey: the back, wings, and throat

are black; the belly white, and the tail marked

by four parallel ash-coloured stripes or bands:

the bill is strongly hooked, and the feathers of the

head are elevated at pleasure in the form of a

crest.

Described in Dillon's travels through Spain. It

was kept in the Royal Menagerie at the Palace of

Buon Retlro at Madrid.

SUPERB EAGLE.

Falco snperbus. F.fuscvs, subfuko rarius, occlpite cristato,

nuchaJulva, abdomine albo nigro maculato.

Brown Eagle, with subfulvous variegations, crested hind-head,

fulvous nape, and white abdomen spotted with black.

L'Aigle moyen de la Guiane. Sunnini Huff. Mauduyt encycl.

n,eth. ?

Falco ornatus.? Daudin o/.v.

Autour buppi. ? Lcvaill. ois. Afr. No. 26.

Tins bird, says Monsieur Sonnini, I have seen in

its native country, but am unacquainted with its
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man t.like. I* of the genus,
it mh.ibits the vast forests of Guiana, where u i*

not uncommon. I tin^in>hed by a pecu-

lianty . >rmatioii which has escaped the

notice of Monsieur M.unlux t, oiu -! ,t s describem,
a kind of |icml( nt naked craw, hk- some of

the Vultures. Its length, from the lip of the bill

to that of tin- tail, is twcuix -five inches, and the

tail the length of the wings, when closed,

by s;iout a third part. Th<- upjxr part of the

head, and the en -t, v. huh is coni|>osed of five or

M\ feathers, are brown : the h.ick and wings bro

with a few transverse tawny bars, and the tail is

alternately barred above with Mack and pale

brown: the sides oft lie neck are tawny; tin- throat

and breast white, the abdomen \\ hite, marked

with round and oblong black spots, disposed in

sneh a manner as to form transverse stripes, inter-

rupted by the white ground-colour: the feathers of

the thighs and legs are w hite, -ti iju d with black.

A species allied to the above is described and

figured in Levaillant's African Birds, under ihe

name of Autmtr hnppe t and Monsieur Daudin has

( alU-d it Falco omanis; l>m Mn* H >nini is-

doubtful as to the identity of sp-

since tlic Autour huppe of Levaillant has the crest

black and white; the leathers of the "head black,

the back of the neck of a deep rufous colour, and

the fore part of a reddish whit.-, a black line, which

passes from the corners of the m -nth, separating

tip- rufous colour of the nape fr- .hite of

the throat; while all the fore part of the body is

V. VII. *
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in the Encyclopedic Methodique; and Monsieur

Sonnini is even inclined to doubt the existence of

Monsieur Mauduyt's bird, as described by him.

I shall give a new title to the bird, in order to

prevent confusion.

DELICATE EAGLE.

Falco delicatus. F. cristatus albus, remigibus caudaque grisco

nigroque fasciatis, cristcc pcnna media eloJigata, apice nigra.

Crested white Eagle, with the wings and tail barred with black

and grey ;
the middle feather of the crest elongated, and

marked with a black spot at the tip.

Petit Aigle de la Guiane. Mauduyt Encyc. Meth.

ITS length is twenty-one inches, and the plumage
in general is entirely white, except the quills and

tail, the feathers of which are banded chequerwise
with grey and black, so that the colours on each

side the shaft oppose each other: the hind-head is

crested j one of the feathers, which is much longer

than the rest, being marked at the end with a

black spot : the wings, when closed, reach two

thirds of the tail. Native of Guiana.



Falco Cheela. F. faints, octiptte tenter nAerutato,

albo macula! it, caucta fascia media alba.

Krown Eagle, with the hind-bead very Uightly crested, the

wing coverts spotted with white, and a white bar acnm tbt

middle of the tail.

Falco Cheela. Lath. ind. on.
Cheela Eagle. Lath, Synopt.

A LARGE species, measuring tv,> \\ r t MI I. ni;ih.

It is of a stout make, and <>!' a deep br<>\\ u colour,

but on each side the head, l>< lore the <\ts, U a
mixture of white: the wing-coverts and thighs are

marked \vith .small \\hite spots, and the tail is

crossed in the middle by a white band: the bill is

blue at the base, and black at the tip. the irides

and legs pale yellow; and the feathers on the

back of the head are slightly lengthened, though
<-elv so much as to constitute a Native

of India, \\here it is called Cheela.
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SPOTTED EAGLE.

Faleo maculatus. F. nigricans, alls albo maculatis, cauda apicc

albida.

Blackish Eagle, with the wings spotted with white, and the

tail whitish at the tip.

Falco maculatus. Lath. ind. orn.

Spotted Eagle. Lath, synops.

Morphno congener. ? Raii syn. p. 7. Will. orn. p. 63.

i

SIZE of the preceding, measuring two feet in

length: colour deep, rusty, blackish brown, the

wing-coverts and scapulars each marked with an

oval white spot at the end ; the spots becoming

gradually larger as they descend, so that the

shoulders appear dashed with oblong marks, while

the middle of the wings exhibit large oval spots :

the back-feathers are spotted with rust-colour, and

the feathers on the top of the head and neck, which

are of a narrow form, are tipped with pale fer-

ruginous: the larger quill-feathers are deep brown,

the smaller tipped with dull white; the upper tail

coverts and the tip of the tail are also whitish : the

thighs are dashed with longitudinal whitish stripes:

the bill is black, and the feet yellow, the legs being
feathered down to the toes. Native of Europe, and

is said to be frequent in Russia. It is of a less

spirited disposition than other Eagles of its size,

and is remarkable for its plaintive cry. It has

been sometimes trained to Falconry j but in its



-TAILED RAGLE*

Ul|c| kM Ix-en the occasional victim of

amits, ,;

the grown! even lv so Miiall a bird as a S;

Ha

RING-TAILED EAGLE.

Falco fulvus. F. nigro-fermginnti, ctra Jtava, crvrifci pi-
wusis, Higitii flavin, cauda fascia alba.

Black-ferruginous Eagle, with yellow cere, feathered legi.

yellow feet, and tail crossed by a white bar.

fulvus. lun. Sifst. \at.

Ring tailed Eagle, ff'ill. orn. p. 59.

Black Eagle. Pcnn. Hrit. /ool.

White-tailed Eagle. Edwardipt. 1.

L'Aigle Commun. />'////". uit. 1 . p. sti.

Tin> Mr. Pennant nml .sonir otlirr-

calli-d tin- UliiL-k Eult
y Iroin the <l..rk .|,,r

the phinia^c, \\liicli lio\Vf\-r i> in i.aliU a

p BUbfemigiooni l>r<un, flu- H||M r ha;;

<>f the tail Ucini; \\liitc, tin- r m.uii.

lro\vn ; the hill i> ljorii-<:<l<nircl, \\ ith a yellow (

and tin- Ire t, which arc feathered to t

yellow likeu IM-. In BJZ6 thi> >j"

(>ldi n I'.ai^le, and of .similar manner^ It is a

native both of Kiirpe and N<rth-.\

in thai part of the world from tin l.uropean speci-

mens in having the breast marked with small,

triangular white spots. In our own iUand it is

chiefly seen in Scotland, where ii is very dettnio
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7- RING-TAILED EAGLE.

tive to the smaller animals, and will even seize on

roebucks, &c.

Mr. Willughby thus describes its nest. " In the

year of our Lord 1668, in the woodlands, near the

river Derwent in the Peak of Derbyshire, was

found an Eagle's nest, made of great sticks, resting

one end on the ledge of a rock, and the other on

two birch-trees, upon which was a layer of rushes,

and over them a layer of heath, and upon the

heath rushes again ; upon which lay one young
one, and an addle egg, and by them a lamb and a

hare, and three heath-poults. The nest was about

two yards square, and had no hollow in it. The

young Eagle was as black as a Hobby, of the

shape of a Goshawk, of almost the weight of a

Goose, rough-footed, or feathered down to the foot,

having a white ring about the tail."

Mr. Willughby's description of the nest reminds

us of a curious anecdote given in the life of the

celebrated Thuanus or De Thou, viz. that when

himself and Monsieur Schomberg were passing

through that part of France, on an embassy from

Henry the third to the King of Navarre, they were

entertained for some days, together with their

suite, at Mande, the seat of the Bshop and Count

of Gevaudan. At the first repast, it was observed,

with some surprise, that all the wild-fowl or game
brought to table wanted either a head, a wing, a

leg, or some other part, which occasioned their

host pleasantly to apologize for the voracity of his

caterer, who always took the liberty of first tasting



HIN KD EAOLE.

what hr had procured, before it wa> brought
t.iMr. On p. i-i r. in-.: ill. increased surprise of

ix Its, I them that in tin* mountain-

ous regions of that disti K t the Eagles were ac-

I to hmld th ir e\ ries among the almost

es*dle nuk-. u leeh can only be ascended
u ith ladders and grapplin 1

however, when they ha > id a nest, raise a

link- hut at tin- foot of a rock, in uhicli they screen

themselves from the fury of the birds when they

convey pro\i.Moii to tin ir \uii^, uln'h the male

carefully nourishes lor the space of three months,
and the female continuc.s t loymcnt till the

young are capable of quitting the t-yry. While

the young continue in tl.- -\
r; . tin parents

ravage all the country, and mmey t nest

Capons, Chickens, l)uck>, I.;unl.>, Kil>, Pigs, &c.

hut Hi. tit Ids and uoodx Niipply them \rith the

choicest game, for from t In n leajutta,

fartridgety Woodcock^ WildkDokS| Hares, and

young Fawns. Wlu-n i tin- ^hepherds per-

that the l
;
.a-l. > ha\e | It the eyry, they plant

their ladd( is, climb the nx kN and c.irry otF wtttft

tlu Kaul-> have coineyed to the young; leavtog

iiibtead the entrails of animals or other offal ; but

liis cannot he done so <

-n-ly as to pre-

\ent the young Eagles from d ig A part of

what has l>een brought them, it follows that it is

generally nmtilat.d; in recompence however for

tbi.s di>;ul\aiita-e, it ha^ a mm h liner flavour than

any thing the markets can afford. II add ,

that when the young Eagle has acquired strength



BLACK EAGLE.

enough to fly, the shepherds fasten him to the eyry,
in order that the parent birds may supply him so

much the longer with food ; that three or four

Eagle's nests were sufficient to furnish a splendid
table throughout the year ; and that, far from

murmuring at the ravages of Eagles, he thought
himself very happy in being situated in their

neighbourhood, and reckoned every eyry as a kind

of annual rent.

Varlf

KLACK EAGLE.

Falco Melanaetus. F. cera lutea, pedibus sernilnnatis, cnrpore

fcntginfo-nigricante, striisjlavi-s. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Blackish-ferruginous Eagle with yellow streaks, half-feathered

legs, and luteous cere.

Black Eagle. Lath, synops.

LENGTH two feet ten inches: general colour

blackish, the head and upper part of the neck

mixed with rufous: lower halfof the tail white with

blackish spots; the end-part blackish: bill horn-

colour; legs covered with dusky-white feathers:

feet yellow. Native of Europe. Perhaps a sexual

difference of the Ring-tailed Eagle. It is to be

observed that this is the Black Eagle of Willughby,
and that the Ring-tailed Eagle is the Black Eagle

of Pennant.
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OEN EAOI.B.

Falco Chrysilctoi. f.
f**<:o-ferr*gt*eA rwto p/r

pcdA**ju<

Brown-ferniginou* Eagle, with lead-coloured bjkt

cere and feet, and tail clouded with hcoloar flt ilic i

Falco Chryiaetos. / ..//.

Golden Eagle. //'.//. urn. p. 58. EAM*. Bril. /

Le Grand Aiglc. ,

i:.\ .

,

I

and otlicr-, i> i

lour i:

form

and W:i

it lull t i

< llin-i- iii( :

\\ itii

I with nar-

row, sliarp-piiii.
.

.

rd^cd with t;iv ,,. i

the hr;ul: tli*
1

\v i

iir \\ ill.

tllf !

shafts; and tli- tail

rallv n, > or

!.!(,;. hort, and

strong, Ix-iiiLr i nrriimi . and

K red tn tli- ch are covered with

' scaK >, and armed with nuoi fonuidabU



76 WHITE EAGLE.

claws, the middle of which are two inches or more
in length.

The Golden Eagle is a native of several parts

of Europe and Asia, building its eyry or nest on

the summits of rocks, c. ; the nest, like that of the

Ring-tailed Eagle, is flat, extremely large, and

composed of twigs and branches, interlaced and

covered by layers of rushes, heath, &c. The
female is said to lay two eggs, or three at the most,

one of which is generally unproductive.
The Golden Eagle has the reputation of great

longevity, and is said to have survived a century.

Far.?

WHITE EAGLE.

Falco cygneus. T. totus allus. Lath. ind. orn.

Eagle entirely white.

Aquila alba cygnea. Klein. Hist. av. p. 42. Aldrov. av. p.
231. Gesn. av. p. 199.

L'Aigle blanc. Briss. av. ] . p. 424.

SIZE of the Golden Eagle, and entirely white as

snow. Mentioned by Albertus Magnus, and from

him by Gesner and Aldrovandus, and succeeding

writers. Albertus says it inhabits the Alps, and

the rocks on the borders of the Rhine ; and that

it preys not only on hares, rabbets, &c. but some-

times on fish, for which reason Aldrovandus sup-

poses it to be more allied to the Osprey than

to any other kind of Eagle. It does not appear
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to be known to modern naturalist*. Monsieur
Soniiim

-iijij...-.
u i . be the same with the foi

lowing.

IATINO RAGLE.

Falco Conciliator. F. catdiJia, alu apiee in.-

\Vhiu- Ragle, with the tips of the wing* bbck.

White Eagle. Pen*. Arct. Zool.

THIS i> in- ntioned liy Dii IVatz in his History of

Louisiana, ami is said to be a In-hly beautiful and

ran It U entirely or very nearly wh

except the tips of th< \ hich are black. It

is much <-u -rnn d \>y the nativo of Louisiana on

account of its ft -atliers, with which tlu*y adorn

Calumet or Pi[>e of
j) described as

consisting of a very long reed, ornan with

feathers, the bowl being made of a kind of soft red

marble. This instrument always appears in solemn

congresses for determining peace or war. Its

ptance, by smoking fora few moments with it,

is a mark of concurrence with th terms proposed;

and the refusal a certain mark of rejection. Even

in tin- rage <>\ a conflict the C
oHered

;
and if accepted, the instruments of do-

M ruction suddenly drop from the hands of the

warriors, and an immediate truer <-MS,I
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WHITE-HEADED EAGLE.

Falco leucocephalus. /'. cera lutea pedibusqut srmilanatis,

carportfvaco, capite caudaque al'ds. Iin. Syst. Nat.

Brown Eagle, with white head and tail, half-feathered legs,

and yellow cere and feet.

Bald Eagle. Catesby Carol. I. pi. 1.

LENGTH three feet three inches. Colour dark

brown, except the head and tail, which are white:

the bird however does not acquire the white head

till the second year. It is a bird of great spirit;

preying on fawns, lambs, fish, &c. "
It is, says Mr.

Pennant, the terror of the Osprey, whose motions

it watches. The moment the latter has seized a

fish, the former pursues till the Osprey drops its

prey, which, with amazing dexterity, it catches

before it falls to the ground, be the distance ever

so great. This is matter of great amusement to

the inhabitants of North America, who often

watch their aerial contests."

According to Catesby this Eagle builds in vast

decayed cypresses or pines, impending over the

sea, or some great river, in company with Ospreys,

Herons, and other birds, and the nests are so nu-

merous as to resemble a rookery. Lawson, in his

History of Carolina, says that it breeds very often,

laying again under the callow young, whosewarmth

hatches the eggs.



CINBRtOUf EAOLB.

Falco Albicilla*. F./MCO-CMOTO, captit calloquc emit,

Brown-cincrcou* Eagle, with groy bead and neck, and white

Vultur Albiulla. Un. .Sy/. :

The Pygarg or \Vhitv-uiU\l E.igle. Hill. or*, p. 0|.

Cinereous Eagle. Latkam and I'cmuuit.

IN si/e equal or nearly equal to the Black Eagle,
Native of Kurope as far North a- Iceland and

ud is < iMiinon in Greenland, but ac-

to Pennant, does not proceed into America,

strictly so called, unit it should \,iry

White-la adt d F.a-le, to which it has great aflin it y,

and in particular, in its feeding so much on fob.

It is said to inhabit Greenland t >Ic year,

making its nest on loftv clilVs \\ith twi^s ; In

the middle with mosses and leathers, and laying

two eggs. It is found in Scotland and in

Orknev islands.

The beak, cere, and irides are of a very pale

yellow; the space between that and tin- e\ ex !

and of a blueish colour : the head and n-

ash-colour: the bodv and v. ings
< MI. . ous,clou

with brown; tlie quill-f athers \cry dark: the tail

white: the legs f<
' but little In-low the

knees, aiid of a very liL'ht yellow. The male if of

a darker colour than the female.

* In the Sy sterna Nature, by a typographical error, A&***+.
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Var.f

SMALLER WHITE-TAILED EAGLE.

Falco Hinnularius. F. fusco-ferrugineus, capite colloque cants,

cauda alba.

Brown-ferruginous Eagle, with grey head and neck, and white

tail.

Erne. Gesn. a-o. p. 205 .

Le petit Pygargue. Buff. ois.

Lesser White- tailed Eagle. Lath. syn.

SIZE of a large Cock: length two feet two inches :

bill, cere, and irides yellow : plumage above dull

rust-colour, beneath ferruginous, mixed with black-

ish: head and neck ash-coloured, inclining to

chesnut; the tips of the feathers blackish: tail

white: legs yellow and naked. Inhabits Europe,
and is supposed by Buffon, with great probability,

to be no other than a variety of the preceding.

Var.1

AUSTRALASIN CINEREOUS EAGLE.

This is mentioned (perhaps from a drawing) by
Mr. Latham, in his second Supplement, under the

article Cinereous Eagle. Its size is said to be

large, and the general colour of the plumage deep

brown, but the under parts much paler, and the

wings much darker than the rest: the rump and

tail very pale ash-colour, nearly white; and the

bill and legs black. Native ofNew Holland.
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5 P. V

utftM, crvAmiu*tmJk*i,

iginooa Eagle, with half-naked yellow leg*, and
tail ; Hided with white.

1
, JJn.Sytt.

,>rey. U'lU. orit. p. 5Q.

L;n. >> /'mn.

if. oil. 1. p. 112.

E (
. to the

Golden i to which it hours a

Mailer, and l'r v. lii' li it h,. u in^ta-

, an
in\.:ri;il>!< sp<

ciiir rl

\\liirli air t'catluTctl hut a Ir

kijrc>. It i> a nat ,

in North \\ It prt-ys prim -ipalls

A\ liich ii
!>y darting <l>\\n i,

swiininSng noar tii preys oo

>nally on hirds ami <

1'ci i uui it affirms that t

Barlow* \\itli a cat iii its tal>

Tin- ;u an eye-wit

and in t!,. i-<ntli( t
j

Tin- Ann-ricaii \ th-

Kunjx an; with \\ 1

lia> tin legs feathered halfway down. It is very

jffommon in tin nurtlifrn part-, of America, |>rry-

hoth on sea and land f<jvr], an- ung
, which mming.

Barlow'i Plate*. No. 30.

VH. 6



OSPREY EAGLE.

Falco Halisetus. F. suprafuscus, subtus albus, capite albido, cera

pedibusque carulds.

Brown Eagle, white beneath, with whitish head, and blue cere

and legs.

Falco Haliaetus. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Haliaetus. Aldrov. p. 188. Morphnos. p. 211.

The Bald Buzzard. Will. orn.p.Gy.

Balbuzardus Anglorum, Bald Buzzard, or Sea Eagle. Raii

syn.

Osprey. Penn. Brit. Zool. Lath. syn.

Jj Balbuzard. Buff. ois.

THE names of this and the preceding species, to

use an expression of Sir Thomas Brown, present a

puzzling homonymy; both being called by differ-

ent writers by the name of Osprey and Sea Eagle.

Its size is much inferior to that of the Falco

Ossifragus, and its proportions more approach to

those of the Falcon tribe. Its general length

seems to be about two feet. A female observed

by Mr. Pennant measured twenty-three inches

in length, and five feet four inches in breadth.

The bill is black, with a blue cere: the irides

yellow: most of the feathers of the head brown

with white margins: the hind-head, throat, and

neck white, with very little mixture of brown:

on each side the neck, beginning from beneath the

eye, is a band of brown, reaching almost to the

shoulders: the body is brown above, and white

beneath: the tail-feathers tnmsversly barred with

white on the inner webs j the two middle feathers
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^ plain broun; HI- |, s arc nak'-d, ||

strung, and of a MM- ami tl.

My large, hooked, and black. I Ins |,,rd

i> \\t 11 i ]'

Zool i- n
|- ii a small, r

/'iiUHithi, annexed ly Mr. 1'

to Mr. Liglittoot'> rinra >

TheO.sprey frequent > rhcr.s, lakes, ami tin-

shot in- <Mi iMi, whii h it plunges an

into tin* uatc-r with jjrrat rapidity, ami bringing
tin-in up in il> talmi-, n in >mall

to devour tlu-ni. It al>o
|.,.-ys occasionally

\\at T-i'owl, &c.

In the Arctic Zoology it is ol)M-r\d that the

American Osprcy perfectly resembles the Kuro-

})
an. Notwithstanding it is so persecuted by

the Whitr-I Icadl Ka^-k-, y( t it ;d\\a\s k-.
|>s near

it> haunt-. It is a >p ries of va>t
<;i:

NIMSS of

:
; and will sec a li

'

in a

:t distance ; then, d ^ccndin^ with prodigious

rapidity, carries tin pn-y, with an ex id ting scream,

hi-li in the air. The Eagle jn irks

the Osprcy, which often drops th, :Mi, an.]

Eagle seizes it before it nac In s the ground. It

SOUK times happens that the Osprey perishc

.sci/ini: ii^ prey; for if it chances to fix its taJmit

on an over-grown fish, it is drawn under water

If, and is drowned.

The O-prcv, according ! \Ir.l\-nnant, builds

ii> nest on the ground, among reeds, and :

three or four \\hitc cir^s .i .111 Iliptical form,

rat her less than those of a I
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ROUGH-FOOTED EAGLE.

Falco naevius. F. cera iridibus pedibusque lanatis luteis, corpore

ferruginco, rectricibus basi apiceque albis. Lath. ind. orn.

Ferruginous Eagle, with cere, irides, and feathered legs yellow,

and tail white at the base and tip.

Le Petit Aigle. Buff. ois.

L'Aigle tachete". Eriss. an.

Rough-Footed Eagle. Lath. syn.

DESCRIBED by Brisson and others as of the size of

a large Cock : length two feet seven inches and a

half: cere and irides yellow: general colour dull

ferruginous, the wings beneath and the thighs

spotted with white: under tail-coverts white: legs

covered to the toes with dull ferruginous feathers

spotted with white: feet yellow; claws black.

Inhabits Europe, and is said to prey chiefly on

rats. Brisson supposes it to be the Morphno
congener of Aldrovandus, but Mr. Latham applies

that synonym to a different species.



ASTRACHAN EAGLE.

Falco Artracanus. F.fiuco-frmgiiie**, darto tUt

Jemgineo moculatu, caitdafatciit qualm* dbidu.

Brown-ferruginous Eagle, with the back and

with ferruginous spots, and tbo tail crowed by (bar pale

bars.

Falco ferox. S. G. Gmtlin nor. cvmm. pctrop. 15. r. 1O.

Fierce Eagle. Lath. tyn.

LENGTH two feet one inch : head and neck

tawny, mixi-tl \\itli whiti.sh: t-yrlids hluc
; irides

yellow: i>ill blackish Irad-colour, with green cere.

riuniauv brown; dorsal, abdominal, and uropygial

feathers wliite, with ferruginous spots: tail even,

brown, marked with four paler bars. Found about

the neighbourhood of Astrachan, and said to be a

very ferocious as well as voracious bird, devouring
carrion as well as living prey. Monsieur Sonnini

doubts whether it may not be a mere variety of

the Falco Fulvus.
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BLACK-BACKED EAGLE.

Falco melanotus. F. fusco-ferrugineus, gula pectorc dorsoque

nigris, cauda nigra basi alba.

Brown-ferruginous Eagle, with the throat, breast, and back

black, the tail black with a white base.

Black-Backed Eagle. Brown's Illustrations of Zoology, pi. 2.

Lath, synops.

SAID to be of the size of the Golden Eagle ; and

is of similar colour, but with the fore part of the

neck and breast, the back and quills black : the

tail, from the base to the middle, white j the end-

half black: the bill black, with a yellow cere,

the legs yellow, but covered to the toes with

ferruginous feathers. Native place unknown.

Described merely from a figure in Brown's Illustra-

tions of Zoology, and, as Sonnini very properly

observes, may be no other than a mere variety of

the Black Eagle, (Aigie Commun Buff.) It is at

all times dangerous to describe animals merely
from figures, unless we could be well assured that

the artist was himself a Zoologist.
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MOGILNIK EAGLE.

Falco Mogilnik. F. fusco-fcrrugineus,dorso albo rariato, rostra

nigro, cruribus lanatis, pcdibusJfaris .

Brown-ferruginous Eagle, with the back varied with white,

the legs feathered, and the feet yellow.

Falco Mogilnik. 5. G. Gmelin. nov. comm. petrop. 15. t. 1 1. /3.

Russian Eagle. Lath, synops.

Le Mogilnik. Sonnini

\ \(vni two feet three inches: plumage dusky

ferruginous, or dark, with the back slightly varied

by an intermixture of white: wings spotted or

xur'u'd beneath with white: tail black, with a few

grey bars, and tipped with ferruginous: legs fea-

thered to the toes, which are yellow: bill black:

Inhabits the midst of the deserts which border the

river Tanais, and often seen about the environs of

the town of Tschercask. Its manners are not those

of the nobler Eagles, feeding principally on field-

mice, small birds, &c.
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BLACK-CHEEKED EAGLE.

Falco Americanus. F. niger, capite collo pectorcquc cinereis,

fascia genarum transrcrsa nigra.

Black Eagle, with the head, neck, and breast cinereous, and

black bar across the cheeks.

Black- Cheeked Eagle. Penn. Arct. ZooL Lath, synops.

Falco Americanus. Lath. ind. orn. Lin. Syst. Nat. Gmel.

SIZE of Falco fulvus. Head, neck, and breast

deep ash-colour: each cheek marked with a broad

black bar, passing from the corner of the mouth

beyond the eyes : back, belly, wings, and tail

black: bill lead-coloured; legs yellow, and fea-

thered below the knees. Native of North America,

and suspected by Mr. Pennant to be the species

figured by Robert, among the Birds of the Menagery
of Louis the fourteenth.

CHINESE EAGLE.

Falco Sinensis. F. ferruginevs, svbtus jlatesceni, alls caudaque

fusco'fasriatif, cera pcdibusqucflavis.

Ferruginous Kagle, yellowish beneath, with the wings and tail

barred with brown, and yellow cere and legs.

Chinese Eagle. Lath. syn.

DESCRIBED and figured by Mr. Latham from a

Chinese drawing lent him by Mr. Pennant. Size

said t> be little inferior to that of an Eagle: colour
of the head and all the upper parts ferruginous.
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with a broad dusky bar a- 'its,

and two or three across ilu- tail: quill

dll.sky: hill black : tin-Jo clothed with l

ther ml cere \dlo\\ : th;- u hoi.- under.

the I'ir.l i- yellowish bi, r, and its habit

or general .shape seems to resemble that of the

i I'.ii. ins. In another druuin^ \\hich Mr.

Latham uhst.TVcd ill a <-nll ( I iui on >alc, was a

figure u huh srcin.-.l to !) tl -.une hirl u itli some

\an, ftd 1 ing iurnishcd with a \a-

.ited crest, and tin under parts witli black

inarkin

FRENCH EAGLE.

Falco Gallicus. F. rottro cinerco, ptdilns nudis

corpore grisco-fusco, subtus (mari) albido, maiu/ts
ntfctccntc-

}. latk. ind. orn.

Eagle with cinereous bill, naked yellowish legs, and grey-brown

body, (in the male while beneath, with rufous-brown

pots.)

Le Bbnc. Riif. uit. iMth.syn. Pl.Eal.\3.

Tins, >.!-- Mr. Latl, ill far .-hort

of the Black Eai,de, it^ \> \\ th hein^ t

inch. The (olonr of the bill i> eiinTeoii< ; tin-

irides yellow ; the parts abo\ i iro\\ n ; beneath

white, >|)oiul \vitli nitons brown: the out sides

aiid tips of tin tail-feath- n, within u lute,

akt-d uith brown: lr_irs vt-lhiw i^h,

naked ; da.w-> cinereous. This bird is cuinmon in
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France, but seems to be rare in other parts of

Europe. It. feeds in the manner of the Buzzard,

on mice, frogs, &c. and makes its nest on the

uid, among heath, broom, furze, &c. and

sometimes, though rarely, on tall trees. It lays

rally three eggs, of a grey slate-colour. The

female is almost entirely grey.

WHITE-CROWNED EAGLE.

Falco Leucoryphos. F. cera cinerea, pedibus semilanatis albidis,

corpore nebuloso-fusco, macula vcrticis trigona gulaque tola

alba. Lath. ind. orn.

Eagle with cinereous cere, half-feathered whitish legs, body
clouded with brown, the throat white, and a white trigonal

spot on the head.

Falco Leucoryphos. Pall, reise. 1. p. 454.

White-Crowned Eagle. Lath. syn.

THIS species is described in the travels of Dr.

Pallas, who discovered it in the southern parts of

Siberia. Its size is equal to that of an Osprey, to

which it bears some resemblance, but the limbs

are longer. It measures six feet in breadth, and

weighs nearly six pounds. The bill is strait at

the base, and the cere is of a livid ash-colour, the

irides grey-brown, with a black outer circle: the

head grey-brown, with a triangular white spot on
tin- crown ; the throat white ; the sides of the head

darker than the rest, as in the Osprey: the upper

part of the body is of a clouded brown colour ; the

parts beneath the same, but paler: the second
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have jrr y ma. quills ;i

dark; tl. u at the < ml, bl.u-k at

the tip, ami \\hite beneath; some of tli

Moiled \\iiliin witli \\hite: tin- le-

l>aie t MIC thud of tin- shins IK iu^ covered

POND1CHERRY EAGLE.

Falco Ponticerianus. F. cattancvs, capite coUo pectoreque utbii,

cera cxrvka, pedibuxjtans.

Chesnut -coloured Eagle, with white head, neck, and breast,

blue cere, and yellow feet.

Aigle de Pondicherry. Ru/. oit. p. 136. PI. enl. 4 1 6.

Pondicherry Eagle. Lath. syn. Nat. Mite. vol. \Q.pl. 389.

A u K; H LY elegant species, equal, or nearly equal
in size to a Jerfalcon. Length about a foot and a

half: head, neck, breast, and upper part of the

abdomen \\liitc, the remainder of the bird ivddi.-h

-nut-rolour, the wings slightly tipped with

black: bill and legs yellow: cere blue. In the

bird described by the Count de BufTon tin- shafts

of the uerk and breast feathers are dashed with u

nut >lr ak ; but in a r\cd in

the Hritish Must um these parts are entirely w I

It i> an inhabitant of many parts of India, and in

Mal.ib.tr IN esteemed a sacred bird. It isextr. im-ly

vora- tlvmi; in ci>iii|)uny with Kites, and

: < ding not only on living prey, but on the entrails

and other remains of dead animals.
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Falco Australia. F. fuscus, ccra jlaia, caitda m'gra apice lutes-

ccntc. Lath. ind. orn.

Brown Eagle, with yellow cere, and black tail with a yellowish

tip.

Statenland Eagle. Lath. syn.

SIZE of the Plaintive Vulture: length twenty-
five inches: cere yellow; body brown; tail black,

tipped with yellowish white. Observed in Staten-

land by Dr. G. R. Forster. Its cry exactly re-

sembles that of a Hen.

AUSTRALASIAN WHITE EAGLE.

Falco Albus. F. albus, rostra nigro, ccra pedibusqueJlavis.

"White Eagle, with black beak, and yellow cere and legs.

Faleo Novae Hollandiae. Lath. ind. orn.

New Holland White Eagle. Lath. syn.

White Hawk. White's Journ. ofVoy. to New South Wales.

p. 250.

LENGTH about twenty inches, the size being
rather superior to that of a Hen-Harrier, to which

it appears to be considerably allied. The whole

plumage is white, without any variegation; the

bill black with a yellow cere, and the legs yellow.

Native of New Holland. In Mr. White's Voyage
to New South Wales I have described this bird

under the title of White Hawk, and indeed it
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seems rath. long to that tribe than to the

proprrly MI (ailed.

ALBESCENT 1 \<

Falco albescens. F. alketctnt subcristatiu, suprn fusco-jlocct*

cente Tariiu, cuutlti nigra albo-fasciata.

Whitish subcristatcd E.igle, varied abore witli yellowish brown,
with black tail barred with white.

Le Blaachard. LnaiUant ois. Afr. JVo. 3.

ABOUT a third less than the Golden Eagle, ami

of a more slender shape: plumage soft, whitish,

and slightly tinned with yellow-brown, especially

on the upper parts: quill-feathers brownish: tail

barred with black and white, and longer than the

wings: legs feathered to the feet, which are of a

bright yellow: bill lead-colour: on the back of thr

head a slight crest, less conspicuous in the female.

This species is an inhabitant of the parts of

Africa bordering on the Cape of Good Hope, and

was observed by Lcvaillant in the Woods of the

country of the IIolfniyuas. It is a bird of bold

manners, and of rapid flight; preying on par-

tridges, pigeons, &c, It sutler- no other bird of

to dome near its haunt, !>nt, if we may n-1

on the attestation of Monsieur Vaillant, \\ ill permit

small birds to reside near it, and even to
j>

upon its nest, uithmit ollrrini; them an\ \ ml. ;

and even protecting them against the at

ot her rapacious birds. The nest is built on
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top of some high tree, and contains two white eggs
of the size of those of a Turkey, but rounder. The
male and female perform the task of incubation in

turn.

VOCIFEROUS EAGLE.

Falco Vocifer. F. fusco-ferrugineus, nigro undulatus, capitc

colh pectore caudaque albis.

Brown-ferruginous Eagle, undulated with black, with the

head, neck, breast and tail white.

Le Vocifer. Vaill. ois, Afr. pi. 4.

THIS, according to Monsieur Levaillant, its

discoverer, is one ofthe finest ofthe whole Aquiline

tribe, and is not only distinguished by the beauty
of its colours, but by the elegance of its shape.

It is equal in size to an Osprey*, (Orfraie. )
The

fore parts of the body, and the tail, are white; the

remainder rufous brown intermixed with black;

but, to be more particular; the feathers of the

head and neck are white with brown edges, and

the scapular-feathers are of similar colour : those

of the breast have a few longitudinal dashes of

blackish brown: the rest of the plumage is brown-

ferruginous, undulated with black: the smaller

wing-coverts are ofa paler cast, and the neighbour-

ing scapular-feathers are mixed with black, and

* Monsieur Levaillant, I presume, means the Falco Halicetust

but the Orfraie of the French is the Falco Ossifragus.
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form an au.

nth. 1 in a poin

the uin< , and a- H

finely marbled \\itli rufous and v. hit<- <>n th< ir

: the lower part of the hack and

upper tail-coverts are Mack intermixed with dull

white: I. tu. -ii the beak and eye is a hare yellow-
ish skin, hcsct with scattered hairs: the hase of

tli.- beak, the le^-N, and th<- also yellowish:
the feathers of th<- tin I abmthalfan
inch d.r.vn the leg in front: the he.ik and c

are of a him- horn-colour: the craw, \\hidi is

slightly visible, is covered with long, frix/led down:

the tail is slightly rounded ; the side feathers being

shortest, and the others succe.>si\ely lengthenin;;

to the two middle-feathers. The female lias much
less of the black in its plumage; the white isleM

pure, and the rufous brown !-> d. ep : the female

i- is stronger than the male. The win^s,

when closed, reach to the extremity of the tail,

and their extent, when spread, is nearly

feet. It is not till the third y ar that this; sp

acquires its full colours. In its first year the

||-(
\:i:'> inxir.jd of th< . in the second

\\hitccuiuii and in the third the plu:;

appears in complete beauty. The male and female

able companions, hunting their
j

flying, and ;!ier. Like most other

Eagl N, tliey plac-- their n< >t either on the top of

loth tne<, i.r on the points of rocks, and line it

with v, ool, Kather-, <S:c. the eggs are \\hile.
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of the same shape with those of a Turkey, but

whil

The flight of these birds is rapid, and they rise

to a vast height, the male often uttering a loud and

singular cry. Their principal prey is fish, which

they seize by plunging with incredible celerity

into the water. They therefore constantly fre-

quent the neighbourhood of the sea shore, or that

of such rivers as abound most in fish. They also

feed on a kind of large lizard, very common, ac-

cording to Monsieur Vaillant, in many of the

African rivers, and will even' sometimes prey on

young Antelopes, but never on birds.

BLAGRE EAGLE.

Falco Blagrus. F. fuscus, capite collo cauda corporeque sultus

toto ulbis. Lath. Sttppl. ind. orn. 2. No. 18.

Brown Eagle, with the head, neck, tail, and whole body be-

neath white.

Le Blagre. Lcvaill. Ois. Afr. pi. 5.

THIS is so nearly allied, both in form and man-

ners, to the European Osprey, (Falco Haliaetus)

that it might be considered as a variety of that
IP

bird. The head, neck, and all the foreparts of

the body are white with a satin lustre, but the

head and back of the neck are streaked with pale

brown: the smaller wing-coverts, shoulders, and

tail are grey-brown j the latter being tipped with
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nliite: ihr u iiicjs are blackish brown, witli paler

edges : the beak brou m>h, and tin- in- deep brown:

legs yellow, and the claws black. It in <|uents

the borders of rivers, preying on fish, which it

plunges ( ntircly under water to seize.

EQUINOCTIAL EAOLE.

Falco aequinoctialis. F. prdibus lutcis, corpore nigricantc ftr-

rvgineo Mario, remigibut media femtgiiteii, rcctricibut V a&o

notaiis. Lath, iad. orn.

Eagle with luteous cere, blackish body varied with ferruginous,

wing-feathers ferruginous in the middle, and tail marked

with V-shaped white spots.

.^Equinoctial Eagle. Lath. tyn.

NATIVE of Cayenne: length twenty-one inches:

bill pale: body rufous beneath, with dusky trans-

verse streaks, each feather being barred with four

stripes : wings reaching to one third of the tail,

which is nearly black, with the two middle feat i

plain, and all the rest marked about the middle

with a white V-shaped spot, pointing upwards.

V. VII.
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Falco Antillarum. F. corpore lotofusco. Lath. ind. orn.

Eagle with the body entirely brown.

Mansfeny Eagle. Lath. syn.

Mansfeny. Buff. ois. 1. p. 144.

Falco Antillarum. Briss. av. 1. p. 36l .

THIS, which is described by Buffon, has the

shape and plumage of an Eagle, differing only in

size, which is not superior to that of a Falcon. Its

colour is entirely brown : legs and feet very strong.

Native of the Antilles or Caribbee islands, preying
on small birds, snakes, lizards, &c.

SHORT-TAILED EAGLE.

Falco ecaudatus. JF. niger, alls pallidis, dorso caudaque breviorc

rufis. Lath. ind. orn. suppl.

Black Eagle, with pale wings, rufous back and tail, the latter

very short.

Le Bateleur. Lecaill. Ois. Afr. pi. 7. 8.

Short-tailed Falcon. Lath. syn. suppl. 2.

THIS is one of the species for which we are

indebted to the indefatigable zeal of Monsieur*

Levaillant, who informs us that it partakes of the

nature both of the Eagle and the Vulture, but is

more nearly allied to the former. Its size is be-

tween that of the Sea Eagle and the Osprey, and

differs from other Eagles in having the bill less
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Itffing, the claws h-ss rum-d, and tin* tail very

short: tin* logs are also naki d or unfcathercd : tin-

beak and claws are black; the membrane at tin-

base of the beak yell"\\ i>h , tlic head, neck, breast,

and body beneath air all deep black, forming a

fmr contract with the deep rufous of the back and

tail : scapulars dusky, with a blueish grey cast in

certain lights: all the small wing-coverts are of an

Isabella colour ; the quills black, edged outwardly
with silver-grey : the irides are deep brown. The
female is ofpaler colours, and is a fourth larger than

the male. The young birds have the beak horn-

coloured, with a blueish cere; the plumage brown,

less deep on the head and neck ; all the feathers

edged with pale brown, and the feet yellowish.

As they advance in age, the rufous feathers begirt

to appear on the head and rump, and the black

ones on the belly: and it is not till the third

moulting that they acquire their complete co-

louring.

This species is very common in the whole

country of the Hottn'ujuas, and along the coast of

Terra de Natal as far as Cajfraria. Like the

Vociferous Eagle, the male and female are in-

separable : they build their nest on high trees, and

the females lay from three to four white eggs : they

prey chiefly on dead animals j yet often attack

young Antelopes and Ostriches, and lie in wait for

lambs, and sheep which happen to be in a weakly

state. Monsieur Levaillant has seen the female

1 her young by disgorging the contents of her

\. It must therefore be confessed that thia
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species might without impropriety be arranged

among the Vultures.

TIGER EAGLE.

Falco tigrinus. F.fuscus subtus albus,femoribusfusco maculatis,

tcctricibus alarum inferioribus nigrofasciatis. Lath. ind. orn.

suppl.

Brown Eagle, White beneath, with the thighs spotted with

brown, and the under wing-coverts banded with black.

Tiger Falcon. Lath. syn. svppl. 2.

Falco tigrinus. Besek. Vog. Kurl. S. 10. 1 1 .

SIZE of the Golden Eagle, or even larger: cere

blue ; irides and legs yellow : head, neck and breast

pale brown, but the upper parts of both black;

the crown being streaked with that colour: the

rest of the upper parts dull brown; quills black:

greater wing-coverts black brown or paler; tail

dull brown, crossed with three narrow distinct

bands : beneath, from the breast, white, marked

with some light brown spots on the thighs, and

under part of the wings, in the manner of a tiger.

Described from a male bird. Said to inhabit

Courland, and to be an extremely fierce as well as

beautiful bird, preying on the grous tribe, and on

hares, &c.
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COURLAND BAG IT..

Falco Germanicus. F. ntfo-albut, dorso 'alii caudaqvt /wci<,

rectriciitufasciu quatuor pallentibut. Lath. ind. orn. niypl.

Rufous-white Eagle, with the back, wings, and tail brown, th

latter marked by four pale bar*.

Der rothlichweisse Falke. Bcttk. Vog. Kurl. 5. 10. 12. .

$13.*.
Courland Falcon. Lath. Sitppl. 2.

THIS also is said to inhabit Courland, and is

rather smaller than the preceding. Its general
colour is a reddish dusky white, the back, wings,
and tail dull brown, the tips of the wings paler:

tlit in ad, neck, and breast are spotted with brown :

the feathers of the thighs brown, each feather

having an oval spot at the tip of that colour : cere,

irides, and legs yellow. Male and female much
alike in colour, but the male about a fourth part

smaller than the female.
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DRANSBERG EAGLE.

Falco Glaucopis. F. cera et pedibus semilanatis citrinis, dorso

ft pectore fusco, capite et cervice ex flaxicante albis, striis

fvscis, remigibus nigris. Lin. Syst. Nat. Gmel.

Eagle with the cere and half-feathered legs citron-coloured j

back and breast brown, head and neck yellowish white with

black streaks, and black wing-feathers.

Merrem Beytr. 2. p. 25. t.f.

TOTAL length rather more than one foot nine

inches: openings of the nostrils large and oval,

and covered behind with black bristles : tongue

fleshy in the middle; horny at the edges, and

scarcely divided at the tip : thighs short, and beset

with soft feathers : legs covered half way with

woolly down : breast and back brown : on the front

small crescent-shaped streaks : head and top ofthe

neck yellowish, varied with brown: wings black:

tail reddish brown above, and dull white beneath,

with six black bands. Found on the mountain,

called Dransbcrg near Gottingen.
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COMMON

falco Milvus. F.fuscoferrugincoqvc larius, capite albidoftuco

ttriato, cauda ferruginea forficata.

Kile with brown and ferruginous variegations, whitish head

streaked with brown, and ferruginous forked tail.

Falco Milvus. F. ccrajlava, caudaforficata, corporcfcrruginto,

capite albidiore. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Milvus. Gun. Aldr. Will. SfC.

Kite. Penn. Brit. Zool.

THE Kite is so common in England as to supcr-

thc necessity of any very particular descrip-

tion of its figure and manners. Its general length
is something more than two feet, and its breadth

five feet : the bill is two inches long, and very much
bent or hooked at the end j the cere yello\v, and

the irides straw-coloured : the whole upper part of

the body is ferruginous brown, the edges of the

feathers brighter or yellower than the middle: the

tail bright ferruginous: the edges both of wings
and tail dusky or blackish : the head and neck are

pale ash-colour, or whitish, the feathers being of a

narrow or slender form on those parts, and each

marked down the shaft by a dark streak: the under

parts of the body are yellow-ferruginous, \\itli

longitudinal dusky spots: the legs yellow, and th.-

claws strong and brown: the tail is forked, by
whirh mark it is at once distinguished from every

other Briti>li bird of prey.

No one can br (Unacquainted with the rleg.

appearance of this bird while sailing aloft in it*
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circling flight, and maintaining its equilibrium by
a slight exertion of its pinions at distant intervals.

During these wanderings it is meditating its prey

beneath, and occasionally descends from its aerial

height in order to seize some bird or other animal

within its view. It principally preys on young

chickens, ducks, goslings, &c. and is in consequence

proscribed by the universal voice of every village

in the country. Were it not for these depredations

its appearance would be welcomed as the har-

binger of cleap skies and fine weather -

3 for it is in

such that it makes its principal excursions. It

breeds in large forests, and wooded hilly countries ;

and its nest is said to be composed of sticks and

twigs, and lined with a kind of miscellaneous

assortment of wool, pieces of rope, fragments of

flannel, paper, or any other articles which it hap-

pens to find on the ground. It lays two, and

sometimes three eggs, which are white, roundish,,

and marked with dull-yellow spots.

In the days of King Henry the eighth, as appears
from the observations of the celebrated Clusius,

(L'Ecluse) the British metropolis itself swarmed
with Kites, which were attracted by the various

kind of offals thrown into the streets, and were so

fearless as to take their prey in the midst of the

greatest crowds, it being forbidden to kill them.

Thus the Kite was as much reverenced in the

streets of London in those times as the Vulture is

at present in those of Grand Cairo or Alexandria.

The descent of a Kite at the present day, in

Cheapside or Charing-Cross, would probably at-
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, as >ud.lt n a croud as any other unexpected

}ili nomenon, ami would douhtlevs l.c n < ordrd in

tin- public prints us an -\rnt of singular curiosity.

Varf

RUSSIAN KITE.

Length twenty-one inches and a half: colour

pale brown, with bright chesnut head and throat:

bill lead-colour, cere green ; legs yellow; tail fork-

(.!. 1)< < ribed in the Petersburg Transactions,

and said to be often found at Tanaln near Tscbercask.

BLACK KITE.

Falco ater. F. cera pcdibusqucjla-cis, corpore suprafusco-nigro,

copite et suitus albitliore, caudaforficata. Lnth. ind. orn.

Blackish-brown Kite, with yellow cere and legs, head and

under parts whitish, and forked tail.

Falco ater. Lin. Sytt. Nat. Gmcl.

Black Kite. Lath. tyn.

SMALLER than the Common Kite, and of a dark

Jsh brou n colour above, u ith the head, breast,

and under parts \\hitish: bill, cere, and legs like

< of the Common Kite. Native of Germany.
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Palco Austriacus. F. cera pcdibusque semilanatis flaws, capite

corporeque supra castaneo, pennarum scapis nigris, rectricibu*

fuscisfasciis nigris, apicibus albis. Lath. ind. orn.

Kite with cere and semiplumed legs yellow, head and body
above chesnut, with the shafts of the quills black, and brown

tail with black bars and white tip.

Austrian Kite. Lath. syn.

SIZE equal to that of the Common Kite : colour

chesnut, the shafts of the wings being black; the

belly brown-chesnut spotted with dark brown;
tail even, crossed with several black bars, and

tipped with white : legs and bill as in the Common
Kite : fore-head and throat whitish with brown

spots. Native of Austria, living principally in

woods.

CARACARA KITE.

Falco Brasiliensis. F. pedibus flams, corpore rufo albo jlavoquc

punctato, rectricibus fusco alboque varicgatis. Lath. ind. orn.

Kite with yellow legs, rufous body, with white yellow and

rufous spots, and tail varied with brown and white.

Brasilian Kite called Caracara. Will. orn. p. /(5.

MENTIONED by Willughby from Marcgravo's

Prasil, who however does not call it a Kite, but

rather a Sparrow-Hawk (Nisus). Its size is that of

fi Kite, and it preys on poultry. Native of Brasil.
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SWAI.LOW-TA1I r.n FALCON.

Falco furcatus. F. attna, dorto alii ctutdaque lougutima fur-
/ jmrpureo-migricaiittbitt.

White Falcon, with the back, wings, and very long forked tail

purplish black.

F.ilco furcatus. F. cera obscura, peJibut flavescrntibut , corpnre

ntpra fusco tubtut albido, cauda forfaala lungiuiina. Iin.

Sy$t. Nat.

Swallow- tailed Hawk- Catesb. Carol. 1. p. 4. pi. 4.

THIS species is a native of America, and m.iv

linlybecon one of the ino^t beau-

tiful l>ir<K ofth:- present genus. Its length is about

two feet, and its proportions in the highest degree

elegant : the wings very long and slender, and the

tail more sharply forked in proportion than in a

swallow: the hack, wings, and tail are of a rich

purplish black, with a gloss of changeable green;

the head, neck, and \\hole under parts, together

with the thighs, milk white, in some specimens

very slightly tinctured with a cast of pale yellow:

the insides of the smaller wing-feathers, towards

tin tips, are also white: the bill is black, rather

small, curved, and .n-ly sharp-pointed: the

legs short, and tin- thighsi -ou -red somewhat lower

than the knees with lengthened plumes. The

whole bird, on a general view, has so much tin-

appearance of some gigantic species of Swallow,

that we cannot be surpri.-ed at the assertion of tin-

elder S -T, \\lio affirms that h< had seen an

i. \utic Swallow or Swift of the H/ of a Bn/y
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but of the colour of a common Swallow, and no

otherwise differing, except in having a hooked

beak and strong claws, like those of a bird of prey.
In its mariners as well as in its aspect this bird

bears a resemblance to the Swallow tribe : it feeds

principally on insects, which it catches in its flight,

and is often observed to tear off the nests of wasps,
a,s it glides along the trees on which they are

fixed: it preys also on the smaller kind of snakes,

lizards, &c.

The Count de Buffon has very properly observed,

that this bird should rather be considered as a

native of South than of North America, since it

migrates from the latter into the former on the

least approach of cold weather.

The best figure of this most elegant species

hitherto given is that in Mr. Pennant's Arctic

Zoology, which yet is scarce sufficiently expressive

of its beautiful shape: that of Catesby is a very
inferior representation.
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COMMON BUZZARD.

Falco Buteo. F. supra ftuco ffrrngincoqut nbhu albo fer-

rugintoque van us, cera pedibiuquc lutcis, cauda fiuco fateiota.

Buzzard varied above with brown and ferruginous, beneath

with white and ferruginous, with luteous cere and legs, and

tail banded with brown.

Falco Buteo. F. cera pcdibmque lutris, corpore ftuco, abdomine

pnllido maculnfiucu. Lin. Sytt. Nat.

Common Buzzard, or Puttock. Will. orn. Fenn. Brit. Zoo/.

THE Buzzard, like the Kite, is so well known in

England as to require no ?ery elaboratedescription.

Its size exceeds that of a Kite, the body being of

a heavier or thieker form: its general length is

about one foot eight inches, and its breadth four

feet and a half: the bill is lead-colour, the cere and

legs yellow : in colour the Buzzard is apt to vary

considerably, but is usually of a ferruginous brown

above, and yellowish white beneath, with large

longitudinal brown spots and dashes: the middle

of the back, as in the Kite, is covered merely with

a thick white down: the larger wins-feathers are

blotched internally with dull white and brown

bars, and the tail is marked with cinereous and

dusky, or ferruginous bars, that next the tip being
broader and darker than the rest.

The Buzzard is udl figured both in the folio

and smaller editions of the British Zoology. It

is supposed to be the most common in this country
of all the Hank tribe, breeding in woods, and

usually building in some old crow's nest, which
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it enlarges, and lines with wool or other soft ma-

terials : it lays two or three eggSj which, according
to Mr. Pennant, are sometimes white, and some-

times spotted with yellow. It is said that if the

hen be accidentally killed, the cock Buzzard will

hatch and bring up the young. It is observed

also that the young accompany the old birds for

some time after quitting the nest ; a circumstance

unusual in other birds of prey, which always drive

off their young as soon as they can fly. The
Buzzard is a very sluggish and inactive bird, con-

tinuing perched on the same bough for the greatest

part of the day, and seldom wandering from its

accustomed haunt or spot. It feeds on the smaller

birds, as well as on- worms, frogs, and insects of

various kinds.

Far.

ASH-COLOURED BUZZARD.

Rather larger than the Common Buzzard, and

of an ash-coloured brown above, varied beneath

with white : tail rtiarked with numerous dusky bars'.

Native of North America. Perhaps this should

rather be considered as a distinct species.

GREATER BUZZARD.

A trifle larger than the Common Buzzard, and
of similar colour above, but beneath rufous, with

oval brown spots. Native of Europe.
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SPOTTED BUZZARD.

Smaller than the preceding, being of the size

of a Common Buzzard: colour above the sam- ,

Imt more variegated with white
; the smaller quills

Ix'ini; of that colour from their middle- almost to

the tips; which are Mackish : upper wing coverts

spotted with ash-colour, and a transverse blackish

bar across the wings. Native of Europe.

CREAM-COLOURED BUZZARD.

Of a dusky cream-colour or brownish hutT, \\itli

a mixture of brown on the back and some bars of

brown across the wing-coverts: abdomen and sides

somewhat irregularly blotched with brown: tail

rather shorter than in the Common Buzzard.

Native of Jamaica.
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SPECKLED BUZZARD.

Falco variegatus. F. pedibus flams, corpore fusco, subtus albo

fusco maculato, capite colloque albidis striis ferrugineo fuscis,

tectricibus alarum albo maculatis, rectricibus albo fasciatis.

Jjath. ind. orn.

Buzzard with yellow legs arid brown body, white beneath

speckled with brown, head and neck whitish with fer-

ruginous-brown streaks, and tail-feathers banded with white.

LENGTH rather more than twelve inches : shape
that ofthe Common Buzzard : wing-coverts spotted

with white: tail dark brown, crossed by several

obscure white bars. Native of North America.

This species seems to be described in the Arctic

Zoology of Mr. Pennant under the name of

Buzzardet.

AMERICAN BUZZARD*

Falco Borealis. F. cera pedibusque luteis, corpore fusco, abdo-

tnine albo maculis haslatis nigris, cauda ferruginea fascia ad

apicem nigra. Lath. ind. orn.

Buzzard with deep yellow cere and legs, brown body, white

abdomen with spear-shaped black spots, and ferruginous

tail with a black bar at the tip.

/

SIZE of a Common Buzzard, or a trifle larger.

Native of North America.
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falco rufu*. F. pedilnu ftav'u, carport rufo mnculu longitudi-

nalibut vario, dortoftuco, rcctriciinu cintreii. lath. ind. on.

Rufous Buzzard with longitudinal brown spots, brown back,

ash-coloured quill-feathers, and yellow legs.

La Harpaye. Buff. tns. l. p. 217.

Le Buzzard roux. Brits, or. 1 . p. 404.

SIZE of a female Goshawk: general colour

rufous, but the wing-coverts and rump brown:

greater quills black, and smaller a>h-colour: tail

a>h-colour: bill black: irides orange. Native of

Germany and France, frequenting low grounds,
aud the bunks of rivers, and preying often on fish.

BARRED-BREASTED BUZZARD.

Falco lineatus. F. ctra pedibutquejlavis, corporefutcofcrrvgiiteQ

alboyuc ran'o, pectore rufo albo fasdato, rectricibus fatciu

duabus albu. Loth. ind. orn.

B uzzard with yellow cere and legs, body varied with brown,

ferruginous and white, breast rufous with white bars, and

tail marked with two white ban.

Barred-Breasted Buzzard. lath. tyn.

Red- Shouldered Falcon ? Penn. 4rct, Zoo/.

LENGTH twenty inches: size that of the Com-

mon Buzzard: parts above deep brown, the fea-

thers having ferruginous margins ; but the greater

wing-coverts margined with wliit. : the greater

quills black, marked on tin- out' r < d; with white

r. vii, 9
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spots, except toward the tip : fore part of the neck

and breast rufous, with black shafts, besides which,

both on the breast and belly, are interrupted white

and pale-ferruginous bars : tail rather short ; deep

brown, with two narrow bars of dull white. Mr.

Latham, in his Index ornithologicus, supposes

. this the same with the Red-Shouldered Falcon of

Pennant, described in the Arctic Zoology. If so,

the bird probably varies much in colour. Mr.

Pennant describes the smaller wing-coverts as

ferruginous, spotted with black, and the tail as

crossed by seven white bands j the bill slender

and dusky, and the legs weak. Native of North

America.

HONEY-BUZZARD.

Falco apivorus. F. fuscus, alts cinereo fascialis, subtus albut

fasciis subferrugineis transversis.

Brown Buzzard, with cinereous bands on the wings j beneath

white, with transverse subferruginous bars.

Falco apivorus. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Ija Bondree*. Buff. ois. 1 . p. 208.

Honey-Buzzard. Penn. Brit. Zool.

THIS is one of the most elegant of the British

birds of prey. Its size is that of a common Buzzard,
which it exceeds a few inches in length, on ac-

count of its more slender shape : the plumage
above is dusky brown, the larger quill-feathers

cinereous on their exterior sides, the larger co\ <
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crossed by a cinereous band with dusky lines, and

tin crown of the head ash-coloured: the under

parts are white, with pretty numenui> dii-ky-ler-

ruginon^ traiiNMTxe kinds, consisting of so many
rows of slightly lengthened spots of that colour:

tin- i i a brown colour, crossed by two or

hand-, t!i spaces between each b<

marked l.y dusky lines or much narrower b :

the bill .in I core are brown; the legs yellow.
This bird however appears to vary considerably
in the disposition of its colours, and has been seen

of an uniform brown both above and below, with

an ash-coloured band across the wings : the spots

on tin under parts are alse described by some

authors as longitudinal, but without any mention

of their being disposed into transverse rov

The Honey-Buzzard is considered by Willughby

asanon-descript species,
"
though frequent enough

with us." It is however at present regarded as of

rather rare occurrence in England.
"

It build

nest, says Willughby, of small twigs, laying upon
them wool, and upon the wool its eggs. We saw

one that made use of an old Kite's nest to breed in,

and that fed its young with the Nymphae of Wasps:
for in the nest we found the comb.-, of wa-j>'> nests,

and in the stomachs of the young the limbs and

fragments of ua>p- maggots. There were in the

nest only two young ones, covered with a white

dou ;cd with black. Their feet were of a

pale yellow, their bills between the nostrils and

the head v.'hite. Their < -raus large, in which

Lixards, Frogs, &c. In the crop of one of t
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we found two Lizards entire, with their heads

lying towards the mouth, as if they sought to

creep out." Mr. Willughby adds, that it differs

from the Common Buzzard in having a longer

tail, an ash-coloured head, the irides of the eyes

yellow, thicker and shorter feet, and in the broad

transverse dun beds or strokes in the wings and

tail, which are about three inches broad.

The most expressive figure of this bird is that

in. the folio edition of the British Zoology.

MOOR BUZZARD.

falco aeruginosus. F. fuscus, -certice luteo, cera pcdibusquc

fa-vis.

Brown Buzzard, with the crown of the head luteous j the cere

and legs yellow.

Falco aeruginosus. F. fera vircscente, corpore griseo, vertice

gvla axillis pedibusque lutcis. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Moor Buzzard. Will. orn. Penn. Brit. Zool. Lath. syn.

Le Busard. Buff. ois. 1. p. 21 8. pi. 10. PI. Enl. 424.

SIZE smaller than that of the Falco apivorus,

to which it seems extremely allied, but differs in

colour, which is a deep subferruginous brown,

except on the upper part of the head, which is

distinguished by a large yellow-,ferruginous patch,

sometimes accompanied with a few scattered spots

of the same colour on the upper part of the neck,

and sometimes even extending in a continued bed

of colour over the neck and shoulders: the bill i:.
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black, with a yellow ccrej ami tin legs are y !!<

long, and -l< nd< r. This species frequents heaths

and low watery grounds, and preys upon various

kinds of water-birds, as young ducks, &c. It also,

according to Mr. Pennant, is a great destroyer of

rabbits and fish. It makes its nest, which is

to be composed of sticks, dry sedges and leaves, in

tin midst of a tuft of grass or rushes. It is never

observed to soar, like most other Hawks, but either

to sit on the ground, or on some low bush. It is

sometimes seen entirely brown, or without the

least appearance of pale luteous on the head, &c.

VAB?

This, which is described by Doctor R. Forster

in the Philosophical Transactions under the name

of Falco spadiceus or Chocolate Falcon, and by Mr.

Pennant in the Arctic Zoology by the same title,

is, according to Mr. Latham, no other than a

variety of the Moor Buzzard, being merely ratln-r

smaller, and without any spot on the head. It

should be observed however, that Doctor Forster

describes it as much less than the European Moor
urd. The specimen described was sent from

I ludson's Bay. Mr. Pennant's Chocolate-Coloured

Falcon measures one foot ten inches, and is of a

deep bay or chocolate-colour, but with a patch or

speculum of pure white on the wings, formed by
the lower exterior side of the greater quill-feathers,

A farther varictv lias been mentioned by Mr.

Lathum under the title of Placentia Falcon, entirely
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of a dusky-ferruginous colour, except a few slight

dashes of white on the breast. Said to be a native

of Newfoundland.

GOSHAWK.

Falco palumbarius. .F. fuscits fascia supcrciliari alba, subtus

albus lineis transversisfuscis.

Brown Falcon with white superciliary stripe j
beneath white,

with transverse brown lines.

Falco palumbarius. F. cera nigra margine pcdibusque fla-vis,

corporefusco, rectricibus jasciis pallidis, superciliis albis. Lin.

Syst. Nut.

Accipiter palumbarius. Raii.syn. Goshawk. Will. orn.

L'Autour. Buff. ois. 1. p. 230. pi. 12. (Young.) PI. Enl.

418. (full grown.)

vfffl' \

SIZE similar to that of the Jerfalcon: general

length nearly two feet: colour above deep brown,

beneath white, marked with numerous transverse

blackish bars ; but, in the younger or less advanced

specimens, with oblong or lengthened spots : the

feathers on the thighs, as in most other Falcons,

are long and large, and the tail, which considerably
exceeds the length of the wings when closed, is of

a brownish ash-colour, with five moderately broad,

distant, dusky bars : the bill is blueish, the legs

yellow, and the feet furnished with very strong

claws, particularly on the back toe. The whole

bird is of an elegant form, and by the old Falconers

was considered as the chief of the short-winged

Hawks, or such whose wings when closed do not
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1 of the tail. Like some others of

the 1 tribe, the Goshawk is sometimes seen

entirely uh .1 sometimes uhitr, elegant l\

ith brown. In both these .stairs it maybe
<li.stm._Miisii. ,1 from the white Jerfalcon by th-

greater length of the tail, on which may hi- ako

distinguished tin traces of the distant broad bars

which it exhibit^ in if* common or general state.

The Goshawk is a nati\e of many of the middle

and northern parts both of Europe and Asia, and

is found in some parts of our own island ; breeding
in Scotland on the tops of high trees, and prey
on every kind of game, &c.

VAR.

A most beautiful specimen of the Goshawk in

in its white, or rather in its mixed state, answered

to the following description, viz. Lrr arly

two feet: colour white, elegantly varied above

w ith pale brown: the head and neck streaked w ith

longitudinal deep-brown dashes: the breast and

under parts marked down the middle of each fea-

ther with a leaf-shaped spot: the bill and feet pale

yellow, tin daws very strong and black, especially

the hind cl.i
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GERFALCON.

Falco Gyrfalco. F. fuscus,- subalbido variatus, tubtus atbidvs

maculisfuscis, caudafasciis numerosis fuscis.

Brown Falcon with whitish variegations, beneath white with

brown spots, and tail with numerous brown bars.

Falco Gyrfalco. F. cera ccerulea, pcdibus luteis, carport fvsco,

suitus fasciis cinereis, caudfc lateribus albis. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Iceland Falcon. Gent, magaz. vol. 41. p. 2Q7-

Le Gerfault. Buff. ois.

Brown Jerfalcon. Lath, synops.

Jerfault d'Islande; Planches Enluminees 210.

Jerfault de Norvege. Planches Enluminees 462.

White Jerfalcon. Penn. Brit. Zool.

White Jerfalcon. Lath, synops.

Falco candicans. Lin. Syst. Nat. Gmel,

Le Gerfault. Briss. ois. l . p. 370. t. 30./ 2.

Gerfaulf bknc du pays du Nofd. Planches Enluminees 446.

THIS species, by the almost unanimous consent

of authors, stands at the head of the Falcons pro-

perly so called, and is considered as the boldest and

most beautiful of the tribe. It is a native of the

northern regions, and is found in its greatest

perfection in Iceland. In size it equals, and per-

haps rather exceeds the Goshawk, which it resem-

bles in its shape, but has longer wings and shorter

legs in proportion. Its general colour is brown

above, in deeper and lighter variegations, and

whitish beneath, with brown longitudinal spots;
those on the neck and thighs, which latter are weli

covered with long and large feathers, being in the

form of longitudinal streaks, and sometimes in
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bars: the tail is crossed by numerous dce|>cr and

lighter bands, and the lull ami legs are generally

blueish : it is allowed however by the best informed

ornithologists th.it this bird varies infiniti Iv in th-

particular cast of its colour, which in some exhibits

a considerable mixture of white in its plumage; in

others so much that it might rather be described

as white with brown \ariegations, than as brown

with white ones; while in others the bird is either

completely white, or slightly spotted and streaked

with brown. In these varieties it is also observed

that the bill and legs sometimes vary into pale

yellow, though more commonly pale blue. From
these changes in the plumage of the Jerfalcon

seems to have arisen the wonderful discordance

in the descriptions ofauthors; which haveamounted

at length to so confused an assemblage of contra-

dictory characters as almost to set at defiance all

attempts to reconcile them. The Norwegian and

Swedish Jerfalcons are brown, or of the first de-

nomination, and seem to constitute the Falco

Gyrfalco of Linnaeus. The Iceland Jerfalcons are

those which afford the mixed and white varieties,

and these have been often distinguished by authors,

as distinct species, under the name of Falco Ict-

landicu* or Iceland Falcon emphatically so called.

Jerfalcons in their elegantly mixed plumage, in

which the white greatly prevails, are sometimes

found in Scotland, and a specimen is represented

in the British Zoology of Mr. Pennant. It is

observed by Monsieur Daudin, in his ornithologi-

st! work, that the beak of the Jerfalcon has but a
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very slight appearance of the tooth-like process on

each side, so conspicuous in many of the Accipi-

trine tribe; but this I consider as a very uncertain

criterion; since in the best and most authentic

figures and descriptions of the Jerfalcon, the notch

in the bill is often very conspicuous; not to men-

tion, that Mr. Pennant in his Arctic Zoology

expressly describes the upper mandible as "
sharp-

ly angulated on the lower edges"

GENT1L FALCON.

Falco Gentilis. F. fuscus, ferrugineo undulatus, subtus albo-

Jlavescens maculis subcordatis fuscis, cauda fasciis quatuor

nigricanfibus.

Brown Falcon with ferruginous undulations, beneath yellowish-

white with subcordate brown spots, the tail crossed by four

blackish bars.

Falco gentilis. F. cera pedibusqueflaws, corpore cincreo maculit

fuscis, caudafasciis quatuor nigricantibus. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Falco montanus ? Raii. syn. p. 13.

Falcon gentle. Will. orn. p. 79-

Gentil Falcon. Pcnn. Brit. Zool. p. 154. pi. 21. Lath. syn.

1. p. 6i.

Faucon Gentil. Daudin orn. p. 102.

Tins is described as a degree larger than the

Goshawk; with the head brown-ferruginous, mark-

ed with oblong black spots, the upper part of the

body and wings brown, each feather tipped with

ferruginous; the under parts whitish, with brown

spots and dashes, which in the young or yearling
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bird are said to be rath* r transverse than longitu-

dinal; the quills dusky, barred on the outer \\< l>s

with black, and on the lower part of tip- inner webs

marked \\ith uliitc: the wings reach to the middle

ot'the tail, which is alternately banded with black

and UN|I-< olour, and tipped with white: the bill is

lead-coloured, and the cere yellow: the legs are

of the same colour, and rather short, the thighs

being well covered with feathers.

The Count dc Button supposes this bird to be

the head or representative of the Common Falcon,

or in other words, the bird in its full plumage and

perfection, for which reason it has obtained among
Falconers the title of Falcon Gentil; but it is ob-

served by a more modern ornithologist, Monsieur

Daudin, that in this particular Button wasmiMukcn

or misinformed ; that the present bird constitutes

a really distinct species from the Common Falcon,

though greatly allied to it; and that the Falconers

call the Common Falcon, when in full plumage,
and completely bred or trained, by the title of

Falcon Gentil also ; so that no stress is to be laid

on this circumstance. Monsieur Sonnini also, in

his improved edition of the Count de Button's

Natural History, is of the same opinion.

The Falcon (ientil is figured on the fift let h plate

of the Miudler editions of tin- British Zoology.
I have heard it maintained, on the faith of an

eminent Falconer, that the Falcon Gentil is in

reality no other than a young or incomplete

GashtKtk.
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COMMON FALCON.

Falco communis. F. fuscus rufo undulalus, cauda subnigrri

fasciatu, pectore abdomineque albidisfusco maculatis.

Brown Falcon, with rufous undulations, the tail marked
by-

dusky bars j
the breast and belly whitish, with dusky spots.

Falco communis* F. rostro carulescente, cera t iridibus pedi-

basque luteis, corporefusco, pennarum margine rufo, rectridbus

fasciis saturatioribus. Lath. ind. orn.

Falco cornmunis. Lin. Syst. Nat. Gmd.

Common Falcon. Lath. syn.

Le Faucon. Buf. ois. PI. Enl. 470. 421. 460.

THE standard or representative of the Common
Falcon is described as of the size of a middling

Hen, and of the length of eighteen inches : the

general colour brown, the feathers having rufous

edges, and the tail transversly banded with lighter

and darker brown : the bill blueish, with a yellow

cere, and on each cheek a large brown patch or

spot, which is said often to remain through all the

varieties: the legs yellow* and strong, and the

thighs, as in most other birds of this tribe, well

clothed with lengthened feathers.

It is well known that the birds of the genus
Falco vary more than most others in respect to

size and plumage, according to their age and sex.

The Common Falcon appears to admit of nu-

* Buffon affirms that the feet and cere are greenish, and that

those birds which have them yellow are considered by the Fal-

coners as ofa very inferior kind.
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merous i,
ami these, having often been

ribed as distinct species, have caused much
confusion in ornithological works.

The Falcon is a native of the temperate and

colder pmitfl
i F.nrope, frequenting rocky, moim-

taiiuMi-, and wooded regions, and preying on

various birds as well as on the smaller quadrupeds;

rally darting perpendicularly downwards with

great violence on its victim. It builds in the

hollows of rocks exposed to the South; usually

laying its eggs about the close of winter, or \

early in the spring: these are often four in num-

ber, and are white,spotted with brown. So rapid

lid to be the growth of the young, that in the

space of three months they equal the parents in

size.

The Varieties of this species are thus summed

up by Monsieur Daudin, in his work entitled

Traiti elementaire et complct (fOrnithologle.

1. White-Headed Falcon. With the head, neck,

and breast white, with small brown

2. White Falcon. Entirely white, except a i

iadi>tinct yellowish spots.

3. Black Falcon. Upper part of head and

back blackish-brown; under parts of the bird

reddish-brown, with a black spot at the tip of each

ier: wimjs and tail hlarki-h-hro\\n, crossed

rath with paler bar- : legs deep lead-colour.
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4. Spotted Falcon. Wings spotted with white ;

under parts white, spotted with brown: bill lead-<

colour ; legs yellow.

5. Brown Falcon. Body brown, with deeper

spots above, and white with brown spots beneath,

those on the breast lanceolate.

6. Reddish Falcon. Differs from the Common
Falcon in having black and reddish spots.

7. Red Indian Falcon. Cinereous-brown above;

wing-coverts and under parts reddish-fulvous: tail

marked with semicircular black and ash-coloured

bars.

8. Italian Falcon. Head and neck tawny, with

ferruginous lines or streaks: breast brown, with

ferruginous specks : end of the wings marked with

round white spots: legs yellow.

9. Sacre Falcon. This, which Buffon conceives

to be a variety of the Lanner, Monsieur Daudin,

with Monsieur Brisson, considers as a variety of

the Common Falcon. Length two feet: bill and

cere blue: back, wing-coverts, and breast, spotted

with brown : tail marked with crescent-shaped

spots: legs blue. To this, as a farther variety,

should be added the American Sacre of Mr.

Pennant, measuring twenty-two inches in length,

and three feet in breadth: irides yellow: head

whitish, with longitudinal brown streaks : bill and
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cere blue: throat while spotted with brown : parU
above brown, ti -rs spotted ami edged with

ferruginous; the spots not touching the shafts:

.ith white, \\itii longitudinal dark-browo spots:

(juill-fe
it

; margins and ends of

the
| ultite, trunsversly spotted within

witli pale ferruginous; smaller quill-feathers mark-

. ith round spots on the outside. Inli :

the northern parts of Am md is cabV.

1 Indson's Bay by the name of Speckled Partridge-

Jf>. Spotted Falcon. Thi-, \\hieh i ., <l

and ti-iiml in the British Zoology, is of the size

of a Buzzard, with a blaek bill, and \vllowcere

and legs: i rides pale yellow: crown and hind part

oftl lotted with light reddish broun :

. and scapulars of the same colour, edged with

white: <juill-feather , edged with ash-colour:

underside of the neck, breast, bcllv, and th

ulii;( ;
?i- tii>t, a* well as the beginning of the

hreast, marked \\ith a li \\ rusty spots: rumpwi
middle tail-feathers marked by pretty numerous

whit<- and deep brown; the rest with a

lighter and darker brown : leg- r Dg- Two
of tleie birds Mere shot near Longnor in Shrop-
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PEREGRINE FALCON.

Falco Peregrinus. F. supra plumbeus fusco fasdatus, subtut

albo-jlatescens striis maculisque fusas.

Lead-coloured Falcon, with brown bars
; beneath yellowish

white, with brown streaks and spots.

Falco peregrinus. F. ccra pedibusque lutcis, corpore nigricantc

transversim striato, supra ccerulescente, subtus albido, rectrici-

bus fasciutis apicibus albidis. Lath. ind. orn. Peregrine

Falcon Lath. syn.

Falco barbarus. F. cera pedibmque lutris, corpore ccerulescentc

fuscoque maculato, pcctore immaculate, cauda fasciata. Lin.

Syst. Nat. Lath. ind. orn.

Peregrine Falcon. Penn. Br. Zool. pi. 20. and Blue-Backed

Falcon, edit.fol.pl. A 5.

THE Peregrine Falcon, originally so named,
either from its supposed extra-European origin, or

from its migratory nature, is found in various parts

both of the European and Asiatic world. Its size

is that of the Common Falcon, or rather, accord-

ing to Mr. Pennant, of the Moor Buzzard. In

its full growth and plumage it is a very elegant bird,

and of a strong and bold habit. The general

colour on the upper parts is a deep blueish lead-

colour, barred with black, but the crown of the

head and upper part of the neck nearly black : the

greater wing-feathers dusky, barred with oval white

spots, and the tail of similar colour with the back :

pn each cheek, beneath the eyes, is usually a patch
of black, pointing downwards: the under parts,

from the chin to the bottom of the breast, are

yellowish white, with a blackishrbrown streak down
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Caernarvonshire; and that nrommitory, according
Ir. Pennant, has long bfcen cc-lt-linitcd for

|

dncing agener" I,
as appears from a 1

(f/in/Jaei/1 lil>ra i tlie Lord

^nrtT BnrliM^h to an ancestor of Sir Roger

Mostyn, in \vlnYli his I.ord>lii|> thanks liim fora

of Hawks taken on those

rocks, \\hidi liclon^ t tin- family. Thi-

i< also common in tin- north of Scotland. I

pi-ars however to ha n frequently confounded

with the common Falcon ly the older writers, and

very little dependanbe ran l>e placed on the i^-p

ij)ti"ii- '.ri\-n in such works; nm; ;ally

as both this hird and the common Fa!

known t -0 much in their colours according
..aildotlr ;i:nstances.
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BARBARY FALC-

The Barliury Falcon, described bysomeasdistiiu t

from tli 1 me, appears, from

lion that ran In- made on the Mihirct,to b<

v . \ 1 1 . y
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same species with the preceding; and indeed it is

difficult to consider it as even deserving the title of

a striking variety: the only pretended difference

consisting in the cast of colour, which inclines more

or less to blue on the upper parts.

Var. ?

LANNER.

This is a kind of Falcon described bv Belon a*
9t

common at that time in France, though, according
to Buffon, it is now become extinct, or at least

unknown. It was said to build on tall forest-trees,

and on elevated rocks, and to be easily distinguished

by its blue bill and feet, by the feathers on the

front being mottled with black and white, the spots

being transverse, and not longitudinal as in other

Falcons; and that when the wings were spread,

they appeared different on their under .surface

fiom those of other Falcons, exhibiting scattered

round spots, like pieces of coin, (deniers) The
neck and bill were said to be short and thick, and

the male and female to resemble each other in

plumage, the female being called Lanner, and the

male Lanncrct.

The Falco Lanarius of Linnaeus is characterized

in the Systcma Naturce by having the bill blue with

a yellow cere, the legs blue, and the body marked

beneath with longitudinal black spots. He adds

that it has a white band along the front, over the

eyes; that the legs are short, and that it is of a
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reason that I have ventured to assign it the place

it occupies in the present work; though at the

same time, I must beg to be understood as being

by no means perfectly convinced of the truth of

this supposition. The chief objection seems to be

the colour of the feet, which are blue, not yellow
as in the Peregrine. Some have supposed both

the Lanntr and the Sacre to be varieties of the

Jerfalcon.
The Jerfalcon, the Gentil Falcon, the Common

Falcon, the Peregrine, and the Goshawk were the

principal species used in the diversion of Falconry,
now so much in its decline, having been, in most

parts of Europe, superseded by the readier and

more certain services of the gun.
"The art of Falconry, says the learned Sir

Thomas Browne, appears to have been either un-

known, or so little advanced among the ancient

Greeks and Romans, that it seems to have pro-

ceeded no higher than the daring of birds ; which

makes so little thereof to be found in Aristotle,

who only mentions some rude practice thereof in

Thracia; as also in ^Elian, who speaks of Hawks
and Crows among the Indians; little or nothing
of true Falconry being mentioned before Julius

Firmicus, in the days of Constantius, son to Con-

stantine the great. If the Romans, says the learn-

ed Rigaltius, had well understood this airy chace,

they would have left, or less regarded their Cir-

ccusiaii recreations."

In the European world the Germans and the

French seem to have been the first who devoted
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:o the science of Falconry. The tech-

nical terms in F.nijli.sh Falconry are evidently of

1 li extraction.

"In our own country, says Mr. Penn:mt, I

cannot trace the certainty of Falconry till the reign

v.nir Kthclbcrt tlic Saxon monarch, in the \

760, when he wrote to Germany for a brace of

Falcons which would tly at cranes and bring them

to tlic ground, as there were \ery lew such in Kent,

i probable that Falconry had its

rise in Seythia, and passed from thence to the

northern parts of F.urope. Tartary is even at

present celebrated for its fine breed of Falcons;

and the sport is in such general esteem that, ac-

cording to Olearius, there teas no hut hut ichat had

ilx Eagle or Falcon. The boundless plains of that

country are as finely adapted to the diversion as

the wooded or mountainous nature of most part

of Europe is ill calculated for that rapid amuse-

ment."

In England Falconry seems to have continued

in full glory till about the time of the Usui pa-

after which it appear^ gradually to have declined.

With what ardor it \\ as pursued in the ivisjii of

.lames the first may he leathered from the anecdote

recorded by Mr. Pennant, who relates thai s

.lames Monson gave no Ie>s a >um than a thousand

pounds for a cast of Hawks.

It should he -

I, that almost every kind

of Falco, from the largest to the smallest, may be

train, d to Falconry ; even Eagles th< nis< l\ - have

for the chace of the Roebuck, the
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Anfelopo, the Wolf, Fox, &c. The larger kind of

Falcon-, as ! he Jerfalcon, the Peregrine, and the

Goshawk were used for the flight after the Heron,

the Wildgoose, the Crane, the Hare, &c. the Com-

mon Falcon principally for the more general run

of game; while the smaller kind were often in-

M meted to fly at the Partridge and the Quail.

The Iceland Falcon is, according to Mr. Pennant,

in (he highest esteem, and will last ten* or twelve

years, whereas those of Norway and other countries

are seldom fit for the sports of the field after two or

three years use.

The feats performed by the Jerfalcon are indeed

to be numbered among the noblest in the practice

of Falconry. Scaliger attests, that he saw one

which belonged to Henry, King of Navarre, strike

down a Buzzard, two Wildgeese, divers Kites, a

Crane, and a Swan.

Among the best of Hawks for Falconry is also

the Goshawk : these were used by the Emperor of

China in his sporting progresses attended by his

Craml Falconer, and a thousand subordinate. The

Emperor often carried a Hawk on his hand, to let

lly at any game which might present itself, and

which were usually Pheasants, Partridges, Cranes,
or Quails. Tins diversion was witnessed by Marco
Polo in the year 1269.

The flight of a strong Falcon is wonderfully
M\i!i. It i> recorded, that a Falcon belonging to

crs speak of Falcons continuing in full vigour for

t\v( nty years.
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n Duke of Cleve hY\\ out <>l \V, Mphalia int..

1 in On fllVj am! in tin county of Norfolk a

I I;iu k lias made a flight
.tt a Woodcock mar thirty

miles in ;iu hour.

\ Me Lfeneral description ofFalconry
'.en !)\ tin- ingenious Abhe La Pluehe. This

>prt. saya In-, is one of the noblest, and frequently

]>r<>\
of the most profitahlo of pleasures.

ikiiid h;i\c (liM'o\ ( red tin- secret of making
Mualitics of hinls a<lvant;iL,rc)ii^,

l>v cinjjluvin^ them against malignant and

Species, >: against fh'>.- \\ Imx- flesh affords

ti.r most ox(juisite relish. For the various kinds

>f tliis diversion the Falcon, the Gerfalcon, the

I ,:K r, the Saker, the Goshawk, the Merlin, and

the SpfUTorw-H*wk are used; but ill general the

I'.ileon and Hawk are in more frequent use than

the rest. The Falcon, Gerfalcon, and Goshawk
are in extraordinary repute, and are trained up to

\arioiis flights, some of which are pointed against

the Heron, others against the Kite, the Curlew, or

the Owl. Hut these pleasures are expensive, and

lit onlv for Princes. The Hawk is u.sed in low
v

ili^lits: he is us, and \erv dextrous in

kniLT the Partridge, and is sure to furnish the

me. A pin itleman

- ;';. I'alcon io Princes, and eontents himself

\\ ith the I lawk. The manner of training them uj),

and employing them in the field is ver\ d)le.

Siu-h as are taken in the m->t are called A '//.%, \\ hiie

SIJCM taken irben full urro\\n, and at full

is or old bii.-.
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last are tamed with much more difficulty, but

patience and dexterity at length succeed, and, in

terms of Falconry, make them fit for the Fray.

When they are too wild, they are neither fed, nor

suffered to sleep for three or four days and nights,

and are never left alone; by which means they

gradually become familiarized to the Falconer, and

are obedient to all his commands*. His principal

care is to accustom them to settle on his fist; to

spring when he throws them off; to know his

voice, his singing, his whistle, or any other signal

he gives them ; and to return to order on his fist.

At first they are tied with a string of about thirty

fathoms in length, to prevent them from flying

away; and they are not freed from this till they are

completely disciplined, and return at the proper
call or signal. To accomplish this the bird must

be lured. The lure is a piece of red stuff or wool,

on which are fixed a bill, calons, and wings. To
this is likewise fastened a piece of that flesh on

which the bird feeds, and the lure is thrown out to

him when they intend to reclaim or recall him.

The sight of the food he loves, with the addition

of a certain noise, immediately brings him back.

In a little time the voice alone is sufficient. The
various plumage with which the lure is set off is

called a Drawer. When they accustom the Hawk
to fly at a Kite, a Heron, or a Partridge, they

* A method has been 'rrretimes practised of placing an

unquiet Hawk in a smith's shop for a certain time
; where, by

the continual noise of the hammering, he has become gentle and
tractable.
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dun. >,din^ to the kind of j^ame

t<> \\ liieh IK- i.s to be n In- is to spring

ku , the) fix tin- l>ill and feathers of that

In- lure; and tlir same care is taken with

ri to the rest; and in order to entice the I)ird

to his object, they fasten beneath the drawer or

]>lumage the ilesh of a chicken or some other fowl,

and sometimes season it with sugar and spices,

adding marrow and other delicacies. By these

means, when hi' is afterwards to spring at real

game, he flies at it with surprising precipitation.

\tt< rthree weeks or amonth's exercise in ach.imher

or gard< n, they begin to make the nent

with the bird in the open fields, and fasten little

bells to his feet, in order to be readily informed of

his motions. lie is always capped or hooded, to

prevent him from seeing any object but his game ;

and as soon as the dogs either stop or spring it,

the Falconer unhoods the bird, and tosses him

into the air after his prey. It is then extremely
diverting to see him wini;- the air in all the van

of his ll.'^I.t, and behold him soaring by degrees,
and repeated springs, till the eye loses him in the

middle region. He then commands the plain,

contemplates the motions of his prey, whom the

me of the enemy deludes into an imaginary

rity, till : he launches upon it with the

r.ipidily of an arrow, and In ar> it to his ma-tt r,

who recalls him. They ne\er fail, in these his

first . to pr.-M nt him with the neck and

entrails of the pn-y he has brought. These gra-

tuities, and the other caix^cs of the Falconer,
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animate tin- bird to the performance of his duty;

. him in regularity, and a proper fierceness of

Inn |.IT,
and particularly, prevent him from bear-

ing (Li-tii/ Ills bdls; that is, from flying off, and

not rriiiming; un accident which sometimes

happens.
V.'hm Falcons are taught to fly at Rabbets,

Harris, S:c. it is called flying at thefur; and some

aiv instructed to fly both at the fur and the plume,

or to the pursuit of hares and rabbets, as well as

of pheasants and partridges, &c. In order to this,

when the Falcon is very tame, they either take a

live hare, and break one of its legs, or else a hare's

skin stulled with straw; and having fixed to it a

piece of chicken's flesh, or whatever food the Falcon

loves best, they tie this .skin, with a cord of great

length, to the girth of a horse, and as the skin is

thus dragged along, the bird imagines it to be a

hare in flight, and is allured to dart upon it; and'

is thus taught to distinguish the animal. But

Falcons of the larger kind have been occasionally

taught to fly at the Roebuck, and even at the

Wild Boar, and the Wolf. The method of in-

structing them in this species of adventure is by

accustoming them to feed, when young, from out

of the sockets of the eyts of a wolf's or boar's head;
ill whole skin of the animal being stulled, in such

a manner as to appear alive. While the bird is

ing, the Falconer begins to move the figtiic

gradually ;
in consequence of which the bird learns

.1 itsrlf as to stand firm, notwithstanding
thr ): '.

ij
:.ai( motions which are gradually given
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to tin- stuiled animal. He would lose liis meal,

,M he
(juit

iii> hold; which makes trim carefol

.11 on the .skull, that lie ma\ dr.;' Ins lull

into . in spite of ihe motion. \\'

,, the skin i.s placed oil

.11 l'\ a horse at full .speed: the bird

follows it, and i- p.u I iciil.irlv feeding : and flm>,

uhen they come to fly him in the field, he never

to dart on the h.-ad of the first beast of the

kind h> d;>i o? i, and begins to scoop out the eyes.

'I'hi.s tliniw.s the animal into such distress, that

the hunu r.s have time to a])prouch, and dispatch it

\\ ith tl, .rs.

It has Invn before observed, that Falcons taken

friMii the nest are with most ease and certainty
ucted in the- various documents necessary for

theft to attend to when brought into the field; but

i of these birds is merely a

forinnat nt,\\ hich cannot often lieexpecteci.

It i> th.-r. lore nvcessary to find some method of

lining the v. iid and ful!-uri\vn bi.d, \\hic-his

then to undergo the tnmbiesome process of edu-

cation. For this purpo.ve \arions arts ha\e be( 11

d( \i-ed. Like all other birds, Falcons may be

. such as are used in catch-

lark-; but the- dilliculty is to attract the bird.

If a Falc-n is env,r .i-,'( d in the pursuit of his prey
in the air, he will not quit it and descend to seize

an immo\ cable and apparently life!e-s bait lying
io ground. It is th<-refoi-e necessary t> u

i : eiiced Falconer

places and fixes in the ccatrv of his |R-t a pulley,
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or a strong iron wire bent into a ring, through

which lie passes a string of thirty or forty fathoms

length, and at the extremity ties by its legs a

live pigeon, \\hich he carries with him into his hut

or cover; and as the Falcon sometimes flies so high

as not to be seen, the Falconer is informed of his

motions by means of a Butcher-Bird, which is

fastened by a string tied to a stick fixed near the

net. This bird by its movements indicates the

kind of Hawk which is hovering above. If it be

a Buzzard or any kind of sluggish Hawk, the

Butcher-Bird's motions are but slight ; but if it

suddenly flies down and hides itself, it is a sign that

some large kind of Falcon is above. In con-

sequence of this, the Falconer lets out the pigeon,

whose apparent state of liberty attracts the sight

of the Falcon. If it approach readily, the man
withdraws the pigeon, and, a moment or two

afterwards, lets it out again. This second ap-

pearance of the pigeon never fails to incite the

Falcon, which darts upon it as his prey, and is in

consequence caught in the net, which the man

instantly draws over it.

The above method of taking Falcons, and indeed

the art of Falconry in general, seems to have been

IK Id in no very high estimation by Linnaeus, since,

by way of note to his specific Character of Falco

( ni ills, he adds " Am capiendi Falcones Columba

et J.di.i.), iiutituendit rcnamll Gazellas, Ardeas,

/(7,-/.v, iSr. proprii.s (irtiJiciJui.s coinmissa, in lux-

urium Mtigmitum, ridcnda cfiarn a stulto."

A singularly elegant species of Falconry is said
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to be occasionally practised in Persia*; MX. train-

ing small birds (sparrows) to tin pursuit of the

larger kind (.1 But terlhes. Thisue may suppose
<

peculiarly calculated tor the amuse iiinit of

the lal

dlaii/ani, in his Sicilian Travels, informs us

that, during his residence at Sanuttano, he amused

himself with breeding up three young Falcons.

They were so well tamed, that, after st raying about

for the uh"le dav amon^ the neighbouring hills

and plains, they punctually returned every evening
to the house of their benefactor, in which they
had been bred: they regularly demanded their

find, and then went to roost on a tall oak which

grew near. Early every morning they waked

him by their cries, and by beating against the

window; never departing till they had been fed.

Many of Spallanzani's friends and acquaintance,

and even strangers, came to visit him on purpose
to witness this interesting scene ; and undoubtedly,
UN he observes, notwithstanding what we know of

the art of Falconry, it was a truly curious thing to

see these throe birds, which wen- in a state of

perfect liberty, and in full enjoyment of the em-

pire of the air, descend, at the voice of their master,
from he which they could scarcely b'e seen,

perch on his hand, and receive his can >M >, without

IK in!; in the least intimidated by the crowd of

spectator-. Yet this confidence, perfect a> it

did not last any lou^r time; and there can be no

-
Antony Sherlie's Rchiions.
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doubt that their constant morning and evening

visits pro( -reded merely from the powerful necessity

of sati>t\-iiiif their physical demands of food, and

their ignorance of the means which nature had

n tL :n of providing it for themselves. Whether

it was that they had received this instruction from

a fourth Falcon, which joined their company for

some days, or whether the time was arrived in

which their natural instinct began to develope

itself and render them industrious, they no longer

appeared at the windows, even when earnestly

called. They still however retained so much of

their early attachments as to come and roost on

their accustomed oak; but, after a certain time,

even this faint appearance of familiarity was gra-

dually lost, and they betook themselves to the

natural habits of their wild kindred. So true is it,

adds Spallanzani, that among the inferior animals,

Nature never loses her ancient rights !

The above Falcons were about the size of a Biset

Pigeon, but with much longer wings, which, when

the bird was sitting, passed beneath and crossed

tin- tip of the tail. They delighted in flying to a

v;i-t height, and remaining, like kites, for hours

together, in the airy space; flying against the

wind. Spallanzani does not pretend to determine

tln-ir true species, but gives the following descrip-
tive character. Falco ccra rostroque aerulexcenti-

>, jifitilnis mtduflffou, collarijlavo-cinerco maailis

///;T/.V, cor/litre supraJ'uwo, rcctrlcihus suprtt

'"///(/* a/ricc Jla-oo pallidis. To this he adds

lie follow ing more detailed description, viz. The
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head \\as bro\\n, spotted \\ith yellow: tin- .

I \\nlia \i -!l.i\\- -inci-cous riu-4, interrupt. .1

by ts\o longitudinal Mack -|><>t<: the beak and

l>liii : thct\es bright and black; tin- IK,

of the upper .\clids ycll\visli; the U||HT part of

tin- body brown ; the under yellow with leii

bl.uk spoK: the run)|> pale ruloiiN ; the thighs

d with black and yellow; the (piill-teaihei
- <>l

the win-4-M black, with transverse yell-m ish-rufous

IM tlie tail-teath-rs twelve in number, brown

aho\e, and of' a \, llowish white beneath: the text

naked and yellow, and the claws black.

CHANTING FALCON.

Falco mnsicns. F. camis, subtus fusco vndulatus,

N, cnnda cunfdtafnsca nlln> fu.\cia''i.

Grey Falcon with brown undulations beneath, black wing-

ffathers, and brown cuneated tail baned with white.

Le Faucon Chanteur. Leraill. or. afr. p. 117. A'o. 2/.

Falco musicus. Daudin urn. p. 1 !&'.

AMONG the ferocious Falcon tribe we could

hardl\ e\p- ct to meet with a Minister; the voice

of the general rac<- of birds of prey bein<_; jieculiarly

!i and disagreeable. From the title liowe\er

1>\ \\hich the celebrated Mon.sienr Lt \aillant has

di-tini;i>liel the pr M nt species, we might be led

: ihat a Fah-on < \isted which to great

jiluma^e united a musical voice; since

it sihMs, according to this author, for hours to-

gether, while perched on the summit of a tree., near
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the nest of its faithful mate, which it never quits

throughout the whole year; and, like the nightin-

gale of Europe, is heard during the early dawn of

dav, or in the dusk of the evening, and not unfre-

quently during the greatest part of the night.

Monsieur Sonnini however very properly observes

that by this description we must not suppose its

song to resemble that of the nightingale; Monsieur

Levaillant meaning only, that the bird, like the

nightingale, exerts its voice during the silence of

the night; and that its incessantly repeated cries

may be considered as in some degree clearer or

more musical than those of its raucous and shriek-

ing congeners. The size of this species is that

of a common Falcon, and its colour a pearly grey,

deeper or more inclining to brown on the top of

the head and back: the under parts are crossed

or undulated by numerous blueish-brown lines or

bars: the larger wing-feathers are black, and the

tail, which is strongly cuneated, is of a dusky
colour, crossed, except on the two middle feathers,

by several broad white bars: the bill is black with

an orange-coloured cere; the legs orange-coloured,
and longer than in most of the Falcon tribe. The
female is a third larger than the male. This species

commits great havoc among the smaller kind of

tjamr, as partridges, quails, &c. It even attacks

har.-s, and will feed, like the Buzzard, on moles,

rats, &r. It is an inhabitant of the interior of

Caflraria, where it builds in woods, laying four

white round eggs.
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ROUGH-LEGGED PALCOX.

Falco Lagopus. F. albus futco variiu, pedibut pettnatii, cattda

vrrsus apiccmftuda latafiuca.

White Falcon varied with brown, with feathered legs, and a

broad brown bar towards the end of the tail.

Rough-Legged Falcon. Venn. Brit. /ool. append, pi. 1.

Falco Lagopus. Brunn. orn. bor. Lin. Sytt. Nat. Gmcl.

Dusky Falcon. Penn. Arct. Zoo/.

LENGTH two feet two inches. First described,

.UK! figured, in the appendix to the Quarto edition

of Mr. IVnnant's British Zoology: head, neck, and

breast \ ellou i.sh white, with oblong brown strokes:

l(
Ily deep brown: wing-coverts brown, with fer-

ruginous edges: ends of the larger wing-feathers
<1< p brown, their lower parts white: thighs and

legs pale yellow with brown streaks : tail as in the

specific character: legs feathered to the toes, which

are yellow. Native of Denmark and Norway; but

the accidental straggler from which Mr. Pennant's

description was drawn up, shot in England. Like

most of the present genus, it appears to vary,

being sometimes seen with the back of a blueish

grey, with Mack and white variegations, and the

tail dusky with paler bars. Hence the Dusky
Falcon of the Arctic Zoology.

v. vir. 10
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BOOTED FALCON.

Falco pennatus. F. ccra pedibusque pcnnatls lutcis, corpore

ni^rictnitc griseo vario, sitbtus luteo-fusco, capite pallido, su-

pcrciliis nigris. Lath, ind. orn,

Falcon with the cere and feathered legs yellow, the body above

blacki-.li varied with grey, beneath luteous-brown, the head

pale, with a black superciliary streak on each side.

Falco pennatus. Briss. append. Lin. Gmel. Lath. ind. orn.

DESCRIBED by Brisson. Size of a Jerfalcon:

K ii<j;th one foot seven inches and a quarter: cere

and toes yellow: parts above blackish brown with

a cast of violet, and variegated with dull grey:
beneath yellow-brown, with longitudinal blackish

lines: head and upper part of the neck fulvous-

grey with similar lines: over the eyes a black

stripe : tail brown, growing blackish towards the

tip, which is grey, marked with whitish spots on
< .i< h side: legs feathered to the toes. Described

from a preserved specimen. Native region un-

known.
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NEWFOUNDLAND FALCO

Fafco Nova-Terrz. F. cera ptdihusqut icmilanatii flaris, cor-

port supra fusco, occipilc sublusqueferrvginco, abdomincfusco-

tirbuloso, cuuda fusca fasciit quatuor saturatioribtts. Uttli.

mi. urn.

Brown Falcon, with the nape and under parts ferruginous, the

abdomen clouded with dusky ;
the tail brown with four

darkrr h.uids
;
the cere and semi-feathered legs yellow.

Newfoundland Falcon. Lath. syn.

DESCRIBED by Mr. Latham from a drawing in

tin- collection of Sir Joseph liank>: Imiith tu< nty
im-hcs: chrL-ks inclining to ash-colour: thighs

mottli-d \\ith a>li-coloiir and round dark >j)ois :

ln-lly ii-rni^inous, with dark blotches. Native of

foundland.

CRESTED INDIAN FALCON.

Falco cirrhatus. F. ccra pcdibusqvc jxnnatis lutcis, cristu

occipilis 'bifida pendulu, corpore supra nigro, subtus albo ni-

groqvc striato. Lath. ind. orn.

Falcon with body black above, beneath white streaked with

black, pendulous occipital crest, cere and semi-pennated

legs luteous.

Falco indicus cirrhatus. Rait. syn.

Crested Indian Falcon, ll'ili. orn. Lath. syn.

DESCRIBED ly Wfllughby from the living bird

in the Royal Aviary in St. James's park.
" This

bird, says Willughby, was brought out of the



1 lS CRESTED INDIAN FALCON.

Indies. For bigness it was not much inferior

to a Goshawk: the head flat, black, copped, the

crest limiting down backwards from the hind part

of the head like a Lapwing's, but forked: the neck

ml: the breast and belly were parti-coloured of

Mark and white, the alternate cross lines being

very bright and fair : the irides of the eyes yellow :

the beak of a deep or dark blue, almost black,

especially towards the point; for the base was

covered with a yellow membrane: the legs feather-

ed down to the feet : the feet yellow : the talons

of a dark black: the lesser rows of wing-feathers

had whitish edges: the train was varied with

transverse spaces or beds of black and cinereous

alternately: the rest ofthe feathers were black."

Mr. Latham in his Supplement mentions his

having seen a drawing of this species, which varied

in having a broad black bar across the breast.

On turning to the description of the Crowned

Eagle (Falco coronatus) the reader will perceive

many points of affinity between that bird and the

present species. The Crowned Eagle is however

a native of Africa.
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en EM i r i A icox.

/vriM, rnWfl biptnni pendent c.

Falcon, with i rod pendent crest.

Fnl< n-,ii. Lith. ind. urn.

looeae Crested Falcon. Lath.

of tliis bird, but without any
tion ronnmmie.i. taut.

>u.

CKLSTI.I) A! H1C AN PAL*

Falco galericulatus. F. crutatntplitmbcvs, cauda fuscofasciata,

subtus ali u Idtenbu^ tiituntfi, uiandilula inferiorc

truncato-dcntata.

d-colourcd crested Falcon, wilh brown bands on the tail;

beneath yellowish-white with banded sides, the lower man-

dible truncato-denticulate.

Le Faucon Hupp . Laaill. Ois. AJ'r. pi. _

halit that of tin- \\ T -::riiM- 1'alcon,

and a similar black patch Ix-in-ath each clu-ck:

M/r ot tlx- male that f a common pigeon : tin-

female a fourth larger: i rides orange: le^svello\v:

inhahits the s- u shores and Imnl hikes ill

n-,
r on ii>h, crabs, and sheil-fi>h : luiKU

either on rocks or trees, and lays four niton-

A'>l JIM



HARPY FALCON.

Falco rufus. F. pcdibus flaws, corpore riifo maculis longitudi-

nalibits -carlo, dorso fusco, remigibus secondaries cuudaqite ci-

turcis.

Rufous Falcon with longitudinal dusky streaks, brown back,

ash-coloured secondaries and tail, and yellow legs.

Falco rufus. Lath. ind. orn. Harpy Buzzard. Lath. syn.

La Harpaye. Buff. ois. l . />. 217. PL EnL 460.

SIZE of a female Goshawk. Native of France

and Germany, frequenting low places, rivers, and

ponds, and often preying on fish. In habit or

general appearance it seems considerably allied

to the Ring-tail, but is of larger size.

ST. JOHN S FALCON.

Falco S. Johannis. F. fitscus, supra griico nigroque varius,

cauda nibido nigroquefasdata.

Brown Falcon, varied above with black and grey, the tail with

black and whitish bars.

Falco Sancti Johannis. Lin. Gmel. Lath. ind. orn.

St. John's Falcon. Pen*. Arct. Zool.

LENGTH one foot nine inches: bill short and

dii^ky: legs covered with feathers to the toes,

which are yellow, and very short. Native of Hud-
son's Bay and Newfoundland.
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ON.

F.iK'o Lrvtn.imn. /'.
U//./-.J ///V//S <;///> ;;)-/<,/ /,.-/,,<v, crijitte

'it utrintfue fn\fa, suit tin a/bus cttuda tilio ftiscidlu.

Falcon \vitli tin- body brown above spotted with white, the

head \vhiti* with a brown stri[>e on each side; the under

J the tail barred with white.

Falco Lcvcrianus. Lath. ind. orn. Levcrian Falcon. Loth.

tyn. tvppl.

1 on. Pcnn.Arct.Zwl.

1'v M, . !'( iiiKiul. Sixcot'a Huzxurtl:

hill d .i:id (greatly hooked: ln-ud stripi-d \\itli

lirouu and uhitr: upper part >!' tli-- liody and

\\iii 1 i>ro'.\n; f.i li iciitlicr c-k'gantlv nia:

at tip- -nd uilli a lar'c white spot: the whole

under ^ideof the hody v. hite : the outmost feathers

of the tail marked with nine white, and the same
number ofdusky bars: middle feathers with dusky
and cinereous: the win^s extend beyond the end

of the tail: anil yellow. \:iti\<

Carolina, from whence it was sent to Sir Ashton

Le\



J'l.AlN FALCON.

Falco obsoletus. F. pedibasjlavis, corporeftisco, sublus remigi-

bus rectricibusque latere intcriore albo maculatis. Lath. ind.

orn.

Brown Falcon, with yellow legs, the under parts of the body

and insides of the wing and tail-feathers spotted with white.

Plain Falcon. Penn. Arct. Zool. Lath. syn. sujipl.

DESCRIBED by Mr. Pennant. Bill black; head

dusky : nape spotted with white : back, coverts of

the wings, and tail uniform deep brown: under

side of the neck, breast, and belly deep brown,

slightly spotted with white: primaries dusky : inner

webs marked with great oval spots of white, mottled

with brown: middle feathers of the tail plain

brown; inner webs of the rest mottled with white;

exterior webs and ends slightly edged with the

same: legs strong; yellow? wing reaches near the

length of the tail. Length from bill to tail-end

two feet one inch. Native of Hudson's Bay.



WINTER FALCON.

Falco hyemahs. / ntgineus, tuitut ulbut fiuco macu-

latus, cauilafcrrvgiHco nigroyucJ'tucititu.

Brown-ferruginous Falcon, beneath white with brown spots ;

the tail with black and ferruginous ban.

o In emails. IMI/I. ind. orn.

Winter Falcon. Fcnn. Arct. Zool.

Northern Falcou. Lath. syn.

DESCKIHI n by Mr. Pennant. Bill black, cere

yellow: brad deep brown; back the same, tinged

with ru^t: hind part of the neck streaked with

white-: the coverts of the wings dusky, edged with

dull white; those on t IK; ridge with orange: ends

of the primaries dusky; the other parts barred

with brown and white: breast and belly white,

marked with heart-shaped spots: thighs sulphur-

coloured, speckled with dusky: vent feathers white:

tip of the tail white; then Mieeeeds a broad du^ky

bar; the remaining part barred \\ ith brown, tawny,
and black : legs long, and very slender. Thi*

is of an elegant form, and is about the size

Ringtail. It inhabits the province of Nav
ir, appearing at the approach of winter, and

retiring in the spring. Mr. Pennant observes that

the \nrthcrn Falcon of Mr. Latham seems to difier

iJv in age or sex. It is of a dark ci-

nereous brown above, and beneath ferruginous

brown, with interrupted, white bars: the tail

marked b\ four brown bars, und tipped with

white.
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15LACK AND WHITE FALCON".

F.ilco melanoleucos. F. albus, capite collo dorso remigibusqut

nigris.

White Falcon, with blackhead, neck, back, and quill-feathers.

Falco melanoleucos. Pcnn. Lid. Zool.

Black and White Indian Falcon. Lath. syn.

LeTchoug. Lecaill. Ois, Afr.pl 32.

DESCRIBED by Mr. Pennant in his Indian Zoology.
Its length i.s sixteen inches, and its weight about

ten ounces: the bill is black; the irides reddish

ydhnv; the head, neck, back, scapulars, quill-

icrs, and some of the middle coverts black;

tlu- remainder of the bird pure white. Native of

CYvlon, \\ here it is called Kaloc Koeroelgoya. The

Tchoug of Levaillant is probably the same bird in

a younger state.

STELLATED FALCON.

Falco stellatus. F. superne nigricans, maculis Stellas rcfcrentibus

rsujf infcrnc ex alba fy nigro varius, pedibus ccerulcis.

Itriss. orn.

Falcon of a blackish colour above, with star-like spots, beneath

varied with black and white, with blue feet.

Falco stellaris. Kriss. Falco cyanopus. Gcsn. $ Aldr. Charlet.

Exer. p. /3.

Tins species, if any such exists, appears to be so

very obscjin-ly known that perhaps it ought not to

be introduced into any systematic ornithological



SI FALCOKT. 1 >>

work. It have been first mention, d by

. \lhertiis M :id from him

and AIdro\andns which latter author liowever

mak< - ii" mention of the' stellated sp..t> particii-

lari/ Monsieur Hn> on. In its u n<

and ance it by Hri vsrmble

ne Falcon, and tote blackish al-

and Marred with spots but of what colour we are

not informed: beneath black and white: the irides

and the legs blue.

IN' AM 1 ALCON.

Falco Sufilator. F. cera jx-dtbusque hiteis, carfare futco albido,

ofulorum opercutis osseix. IJH. Sy\t. Nut.

Falcon with yellow cere and legs, body varied with brown and

white, the eyes furnished with bony opercula.

Surinam Falcon. Lath. syn.

Li \ v.i i N < -ms to ha ibcd this bird from

Inlander, <>:ie of his pupil.-, who travelled in South

America. He inform^ us that the body is brown

abo\e, with the feathers white at their ba.se; and

ath luteous, spotted with brown and while
;

that tii ii-istriN are separated by ai hit-

fleshy lode; aiid that, when alarm.
'i>.u:ry,

it

inil;t<-s the head to the M/e i.f the |,od\ . The

ibo?e description seems to want confirmation, and

no bird properly answering to the Linmean cha-

rs appears to be at present known. A bird

however which Mr. Litham examined iuacollcc.-



1J6' LAUGHING FALCON.

tion, and which he supposed might be the species

intended by Linnaeus, was about the size of a Hen-

Harrier, and in colours not unlike that above-

dt -scribed. Mr. Latham very properly adds, that

if bv the expression of oculorum operculis osseis

Linnaeus meant the opake or white part of the eyes.*

the bony structure is by no means peculiar to the

present species, but takes place in many others.

LAUGHING FALCON.

Falco cachinnans. F. cera pcdibusqite luteis, palpebris albis,

corpore fusco albidoque vario, annulo nigro verticem album

cingente. Lin. fyst. Nat.

Falcon with yellow cere and legs, white eyelids, body va-

riegated with brown and whitish ; the top of the head black

surrounded by a white ring.

NATIVE of South America: observed byRolander:

upper part of the body, wings, and tail-coverts

brown : throat, breast, abdomen, and wings be-

i, white : tail banded with black and Juteous.

disturbed utters a laughing sound. This

however is observed by Monsieur Sonnini to be no

very distinctive character, since many of the Falcon

tribe occasionally utter a shrill and quickly re-

peated cry, which by a little aggravation, might
be termed a laugh.





BACHA FALCON.

'/< it Stirct .



MARITIMK FALCON.

ris. / .era pedibmquc flvcis, corpore atudcct/uf

i. tfmbti* culm* undo ct alltu inuto. La'.Ji.

Falcon with yell. >\v i\ -re and legs, body and tip of the tail white,

and !'.. .
'

:: u. .<.! reddish and whitish colour.

ivcjuriitimj the sea coasts:

len
t
L u inehrs; breadth four feet; bill,

as \V'

Falco Bacha. F. , suit us huwcrivjuc atto macvlatis,

crista ocdpitali ni^ni tt !hu.

Blackish Falcon, with the under pat tted

with white, an occipital black crest banded with white, aud

a white bar across the tail.

Le Bacha. Lnai'l. Ois. A>r. pi. 15.

NATIVE of th- \lric.i, fr; cpirnt

ii ami n.ckv pliicr.s,
; uiil preying chiefly on

the < '<r K/i/tth/y*
of the Dutch, \\hidi it

watclies with incessant assiduity, and spi'in^s upon
it th- it i! ri:ii-i-^es from its retivat in the

rock. I

solitary species, except during tlu-

MOD,and 111 M/e resemblcslhe Buzxard,

*
Hyrax Capensis or Cape Hyrax. General Zvology. Vol. \.

p. 217.



158 FISHING FALCON.

though of a somewhat more slender shape. It

builds among rocks, forming its nest in a careless

manner of moss and leaves.

FISHING FALCON.

Falco Piscator. F. subcristatus, capitcfcmtginco, corpore cinereo,

pcitnis marginefttscis, subtus lutescente tnaculis longitudinalibus

fuscis. Lath. ind. orn.

Subcristated Falcon, with ferruginous head, cinereous body
with the feathers brown on the edges, beneath subluteous

with longitudinal brown spots.

Le Faucon P6cheur de Senegal, ou Le Tanas. Bujf. ois.

"Fishing Falcon. Lath. syn.

NATIVE of Senegal, where it is known by the

name of Tanas. Size rather less than that of the

common Falcon: manners similar to those of the

Osprey, feeding principally on fish.
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Falco formosus. F. n/Vr.>-rrH/nw, gii/a purpurca, femvribu*

crtAwque alb<>-pui~purasccntibu.

Blackish-blur -A itli purple throat, and purplish white

thighs .iiul vt-nt.

falcu ccra urbitis pedibwque luieit, jugulo purpurco, corpore

supra cirrultsccnte-rubro.abdomiiu- incurnato. Lath. inrf. orn.

CD aquilinus. - (imcl.

Red-Throated Falcon. iMtli.

Aigle d'Ameriquc. RuJ}\ oit. 1. p. 142. /'/. F.nf. -1 1 7.

NATIVE of South America : cere, orbits, and legs

yrllou : iridcs oraii^c-colourctl: Idigtli i'rom six-

tccii to iLrhti i 11 inclio. l
;
ir>t drMTibcd by Builbn,

\vlio -*( ins to have been unacquainted with any
i ulai> rdati\c to its habits or history.

NEW-ZEALAND FALCON.

Falco Novae Zelandiae. F. fcrruginco-fuscvs, subtut aJbido

longiiudinaliter striaius, rostra tubcxrulio tulturino, colli

pcnnis laxis.

Ferruginous brown Falcon, beneath striated longitudinally

with whitish ; the beak blucish and vulturiae, and the fea-

thers of the neck loose.

New Zealand Falcon, lath. tyn.

MALE eighteen inches lonir: fcnialr t\\cnt\-

tlirre: ere and legs yellow: tail crossed by
Mlhllltrolls baild>; .lld >()I1H I illK > b\ \V lilt Isll

Native of New Zealand.
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CAYENNE FALCON.

Falco Cayanensis. F. aWido-ccerukscens, alls caudaque plumfais

ntgro fasciutis.

Blueish-White Falcon, with the wings and tail lead-coloured

barred with black.

Falco Cayanensis. Lin. Syst. Nat. Gmel.

Cayenne Falcon. Lath. syn.

Petit Autour de Cayenne. Buff. ois. 1. p. 23;. PL Enl. 473.

DESCRIBED by the Count de Buffon, who how-

ever does not mention its exact size, but contents

himself with calling it a small Cayenne Goshawk.

From the figure referred to in the Planches En-

luminees it appears to be of a stout habit, not ill

resembling that of the Peregrine Falcon, and with

blue or rather lead-coloured legs and feet. Native

of Cayenne.

LONG-TAILED FALCON.

Falco macrourus. F. rufo-cinereus, subtus albus, cauda longa

fuscofasciata.

Rufo-cinereous Falcon, white beneath, with long tail barred

with brown.

Falco macrourus. Lin. Syst. Nat. Gmel.

Accipiter macrourus. Nov. Comm. Petrop. 15. p. 43p.

Long-Tailed Falcon. Lath. syn.

LENGTH above eighteen inches: breadth nearly
feet : bill green at the base, and black at the



AMERICAN BUOWN HAWK. 10 1

tip: cere and legs yellow: irides gold-coloured.

ol Kiissia.

BROWN S HAWK.

Falco Brownii. F. tvpra fuscvt, subtus albus lunulu forth,

ctntda grista Una's quatuorfnscis.

Brown Falcon, white beneath with yellow crescent-shaped

spots, and grey tail with four linear brown bars.

Falco badius. Lin. Syst. Xat. Gmcl.

Brown Hawk. lath. .\y.

DESCRIBED and figured in Peter Brown's Illustra-

\ Zoology; length thirteen inches: bill

blue; hides and legs yellow. Native of Ceylon.

AMERICAN BROWN HAWK.

Falco fuscus. F. cinereu-fiucus, capite albo-striato, svbtut

alltidui maculit longitudinalibusfuscis, cauda ftiscojasciata.

Cinereous-brown Hawk, with the head streaked with white,

the under parts whitish with longitudinal brown spots, and

the tail crossed with brown bars.

Falco fuscus. Lin. Gmd. lath. ind. orn.

American Brown Hawk. L0M. syn. Falco fuscus. ? Mill.

lll.pl. 18.

of this species in tin 1. \ . KUI Museum
were ofthe size and .shape of a Sparnm -I I.nvk, and

of a cinereous brown above, with tin- IK ad 1

tudinaily ^tr ( aki-il \- ith P hitc. and ilu- under parts

v. vn. 11



162 AMERICAN BROWN HAWK.

\vhitr, marked on the breast and belly with browrt

streaks down the shaft of the feathers: the tail

< nureous brown, crossed by three brown bars: the

bill blueish; the legs slender and yellow. Native

of North America.

VAR. ?

The figure referred to by Mr. Latham in Miller's

Illustrations of Natural History, and which he sup-

poses to be meant for the same species, differs so

much in some particulars as to demand a separate

description. It is of a deep subferruginous brown

above, and dull cinereous beneath, with longitudinal
black spots on the under parts and thighs : the

quill-feathers are subferruginous, barred with black,

and the tail ferruginous, crossed by six narrow

black bars; the bill blueish; the legs deep yellow,
and rather stout or short than slender.



tf-HAKKTl

A/a. Falco cyaneus. F. albo-ca-rulttce**, collari nbrigente

albofuscoquc Turin, rc

\VhitMi-uri-y F.ilron, \vith a collar of .vtiihMi brown and white

feathers, and dusky tjuill-fi'.uluMs.

Falco cyaneu-.. /'.cm/ uln, /<
*

v, corpore cafrulco-

canrsfente, arcu siipcrciliari albo gulam cingenle. Lin. Syst.

Hen-H.irrier. Venn. Hi it. '/wl.

Blucllauk. /.'<.';.-./'/._
i Falcon? I^itfi. svppl. 2.

I'.ilco Pygargu-:. F. fvtco fermglneoquc vanits^ collari

tubrigcnti :ri:>, urpi/^in <t/f>n
t ;vw/..; /7..vs >'

Brown Kalom, witl> ferruginous variegations, a collar of slifii-h

brown and white fe.itlicis, white rump, and du->ky quill-

fear

Falco Pygargus. /'. cmi i<Jtl'i<\ijuf flails, curporc clnereo,

abdoininc fHillulo maculis oblongi* rufis, oculorum orbita alba.

I ^
'. \af.

Ring-Tail. l\nn. Brit. '/.wl. ll'tll. nrn. Lit/-.

'I tu linl, \\Iiicli is 1>\ no nic;i!is tiiu-oniiiKJii in

;>riiu-i|>ally scm in ID\V grounds, lic;tlli^,

It |irc}
s on \.irioiiN kin.,' ;tllcr

linls, ;i- \\ll ;is on frogs, li/ard>, ^\c. fcc,

in -i on the ground,among r

and is imt oL^-rvcd to xttlc, liki- many other

lia\\k>. The >liapr of tlir IK'ii-IIa;

i- (levant : tin- general length of tl)C nialr liird i>

tern to eighteen iiiflirs, and its colour a

\, the greater wing-feathers b<

.v or hlacki^h, and tlic Mdc-l't at hci'- of the tail"

while, marked with dusky l>ar- : the bill is l!a< k

:dcr and yellow: the head, from behind



101 HEX-HARRIER.

I he . the fore part of the neck, is encircled

by a slight ruff or collar of stiffer feathers than the

t of the plumage.
The Female Hen-Harrier, commonly called the

King-Tail, differs so strikingly in its plumage as to

have been often considered as a distinct species,

and has been described as such in the works of the

most intelligent naturalists. Mr. Pennant imagined
that the long-disputed point relative to the differ-

ence of species between the Hen-Harrier and the

Ring-Tail had at length been determined by the

criterion of dissection ; a Ring-Tail having, on

examination, turned out to be a male bird. It

appears however, from the undeniable testimony
of the most accurate observers and experienced

sportsmen, that the above observation, though true

in itself, is by no means conclusive. This, which

appears at first to be highly paradoxical, is ex-

plained by observing that the male Hen-Harrier,

during the first years of its life, is similar in plu-

je to the female, and does not begin to acquire

legantly-p&le colour till its age is considerably
advanced. This circumstance, which seems now

fully ascertained, renders it unnecessary to dwell

far! her on the subject than by giving a description
of the female bird or Ring-Tail*. It usually mea-

! from eighteen to twenty inches in length,

* Yet it is but just to add, that the conductor of the ingenious
Mr. Bewick's highly elegant work on British Birds speaks of

i Lrriers of both sexes having been observed, and, in con-

:ice, supposes the Hen-Harrier and the Ring-Tail to be two

Uittinct species.



11 KX- HA Kill

and IN oi nous ( ..lour, \\ ith u. irie-

ilir middle olYach feather being far da

tlian and tin- I-. pCf than other

dusky, the

nnu;> . and tin- t;iil brown, with broad

bars, Hi" tip being white: tlic- under
j.

oi' the bird arc generally of a yellowish or icddMi

. marked with longitudinal brown <r blackish

spots: round the neck is a rulV of stilY feathers,

\aried with brown and white: the iridcs, cere, and

in the- male- bird.

YAK.

Falco Hudsonius. F. ccra pedibusquc jlaris, dorso fusco, su-

percUiit alb'u, specula alarum cicrulcscenic. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Soinexvhat superior in size to the British Ring-

tail, and of a rather darker or browner cast: over

I white streak: beneath whili>h with

t numinous spots: thighs barred with that colour;

shorter wing-feathers blueish grey, forming a kind

;;lum on the wing: tail-feather-. t the

tuo middle ones, whitish with ferruginous I'

bill blut i>ii; cere and legs orange. Inhabits Hud-

dying and preying m a similar manner

to the Kuropean Ring-Tail, and occasionally \

ing into a deep ferruginous color r.
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VAR?

Marsh Hawk. Edv. pi. ig\.

This, which occurs in North America and in the

West-Indian islands, differs in being somewhat

IT than the European kind, and in having a

Mack sin-ilk across the eyes, above which is a

white line descending below the cheeks and meet-

ing in front of the neck: the rump is white; the

bill blucish; the cere and legs orange: these

latter however appear in Edward's figure to be

rather short and stout than slender, as in the

European Ringtail.

VAR.

Cayenne Ring-TaiL Lath, syn.

Another variety from climate. Native of South

America: larger than the European Ringtail, and

of a deep brown above with a cast of blueish grey
on the wings: a yellowish streak over the eyes,
and continued into the ruff or collar: under parts
n-ddi>h l>ulV-colour,each feather marked by a brown
streak down the shaft: rump white: tail barred

with deep and light brown: bill black 3 cere blue:

legs yellow.
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K-THROATF.D FA!

Falco raclanobronchoi. F. rufetctiu, nigro fatciattu, capite

polUdo nigro lineato,jugulo nigro.

Rufesccnt I-'.ilcon, haired with black, the head pale with black

Btreaks, ai'.d the throat bl.x k.

F.ilco nigricollis. Lath. uul. urn. Black-Necked Falcon.

Lath. tyn.

1'ir.l \\as in the Leverian M:i- urn, and

was said to be a native of Cayenne. Its length

nea;ly two ii-t; its colour rufous trans \ersly

-il \\itli black, the bars on the under parts

In-ill-^ much narrower than on the upper: the

I pale, \\ith longitudinal Mack streaks: the

throat and larger quill-feathers black ; the bill dark

brown, and the legs yellow.

PIED FALCON.

Falco picatus. F. (albicolUs.) pcdtbus flaris, capite collo durso

UHticc corporcquc tubtus albis, [n-niiix infcrscapularibus maculis

quadrutis nigris, alis nigris elbo maculatis. Lath. ind. orn.

:lcon, \vithyellow legs, interscnpular-foathers marked

with square black spots, and black quill-feathers spotted

internally with white.

MENTIONED by Mr. Latham in his Supplement
under the t itle of ll'liitc- \trkal l\ilcon. Said to

inhabit Cayenne. Length one foot ten inches.
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ASIATIC FALCON.

Falco Asiaticus. F. pedibus semilanatis flavis, corpore fusco

subtus albo, pectore striato, rectricibus griseo-argenteis exteriore

fasciis qitinquc obsoktis. Lath. ind. orn.

Frown Falcon, with half feathered legs, body white beneath,

striped breast, and silver-grey tail, the outer feather marked

by obscure bars.

LENGTH twenty-two inches. General colours of

the body and wings nearly similar to those of the

Buzzard: bill blueish- black; legs yellow. Native

of China. Mentioned by Mr. Latham from the

collection of Sir Joseph Banks.

JOHANNA FALCON.

Falco Johannensis. F. pedibus luteis, corpore ferrvgineo punctis
linearibus nigris, gula lutcscente, remigibusjusco-mgricantibus,
cauda cunciformi, tectricibus albis. Lath. ind. orn.

Ferruginous Falcon, with linear black spots, subluteous throat,

brownish black wing- feathers, cuneiform tail, white tail-

coverts, and yellow legs.

MENTIONED by Mr. Latham from a manuscript
in the possession of the late Dr. Fothcrgill. Said

to inhabit India and the island of Johanna.
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Filco Madagatcariensis. F. canus, svpra nigro maculalus, $ul-

tiu i/Mfl/ws, ii<-nl\ nuriis, cuuda nigrafascia media itlba.

Grey Falcon, ::l>ow- spotted, beneath barred with black, with

naked checks, and black tail with a white middle bur.

L'Autour d ventre rayd de Madagascar. Sonncrat. Voy. Ind.

2.p/. JOJ.

SIZE of a common Pheasant: bill Mack; legs

\<-Il)\v: lar^rr \\ iir.;-Ji-uthtTs uliitc lialfuny, with

<bli<j!ic Murk bands; the tips black. Native of

M:i'
;-, where it was observed by Soniu rat.

RHOMBEATED FALCON.

Falco rhombeatus. F. supra grueus nigrofasciatus, capitc n'tgn,

tubtta subftrrugineiu, maculis rhombcatis nigris, cauda, fascia

oiliquis.

Falcon with black head, upper parts grey barred witli black,

lower parts pale ferruginous with rhombic black spots, and

tail crossed by oblique black bars.

Falco rhombcus. /'. pedibus Jla-cicantibus, supra grisnis suitus

fiacus maculis rhombcis, rcctricibus fasciis vndecim obliqui*

nigris. Lath.ind. orn. Rhomboidal Falcon. Lal/i. svppl.

NAT i v F of India, frequenting the borders of the

Can-.;- -: length niiu-t' en in< ii
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THARU FALCON.

Falco Tharas. F. albidus nigro maculatus, crista ocdpitali

rcmitl>u.<i camlaque apice nigris.

Whitish Falcon spptted with black
j

the occipital crest, wing-

feathers, and tip of the tail black.

Tharu. Mulliiia liist. Nat. Chil.

SIZE of a large fowl: bill whitish : legs yellow:

female smaller than the male, and of a grey colour.

This species, according to Molina, is common in

Chili, feeding both on dead and living prey; which

latter it is said to lie in wait for, and seize suddenly,
not pursuing it, like others of the aquiline tribe.

It builds in tall trees.

RUBIGINOUS FALCON.

Falco rubiginosus. F. fttscus, subtus albescenti-luteus, macula

pcctorali lutea, rcctricibus fasciis quatuor testaceis. Lath,

ind. orn.

Brown Falcon, whitish-luteous beneath, with luteous pectoral

spot, and four testaceous bars.

X.vnvF. of Sclavonia. The bill is black, the legs

vcllow, and the head Isabella-coloured.
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'AVON! 1 ON.

Falco S >u lutco, ptdibut,
<

^itii,

la*atit, corpore trttii*
'

ulbni'mn-

bus. Kram. El. p.

on with luteous cere, testaceous body with black spots,

head and neck whitish, and legs feathered, except on the

SIZE of a common Cock. Inhabits S'-Iavonia,

and is perh. ip- no other than a variety of tli

RANIVOROUS FALCON.

Falco ranivorus. F. fuscvt, sultus aliiiig -carius, fcmorlbttt

irissoque rvfo-ferni^nicis. ].<tt/t. Suppf. Intl. Orn.

Brow-n Falcon, beneath varied with whitish, with rufo-ferru-

ginous thighs and vent.

Lc Grenouillard. Lnaill. Oit. Afr. 1. pi. 23.

NATIVE of the Cape of Good Hope: size of the

:--Bti//ard, to which it is much allied; builds

anion^ ni.-lio, \\ith th<- .stalks of leaves of water-

plants, and principally on fro^s and oa

voiiii',: \\aicr-i-i\\ |. A \ariety, still more resembling

Moor-Bn/xard, \ t n* In en a No O|.MT\O!, and a

thinl quite Mack with the rump white; but if this

!M supposed of the same s|,r< irx, it i> e\ iik-iit that

NO dcpfiidauec ran l>e placed on the pro{
-.

/specific character.
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TESTACEOUS FALCON.

Falco testaceus. F. testaccus subtus albus, aMomine rufescente,

remigibus nlbo-maculatis cauda albafasdis nigricanfibus. Lath.

Suppt, ind. orn. /

Testaceous Falcon, white beneath, with rufescent abdomen,

wing-feathers spotted with white, and white tail with dusky

bars.

Falco testaceus. Daudin. orn. 2. pL 125.

Falco Javanicus ? F. cera m'gra media lutea, pedibiis lufcis,

capite collo et pectore castancis, dorsofusco. Lath. ind. orn.

NATIVE of Java: size of a Goshawk: bill

blueish, cere and legs yellow : vent white: bands

of the tail five in number.

LONG-LEGGED FALCON.

Falco Acoli. F. canus, subtns fusco transverse tineatus, cauda

alba.

Grey Falcon, with dusky linear bars beneath, and white tail.

L' Acoli. Lcvaill. ois.

VERY much allied to the Hen-Harrier, but

with longer legs in proportion : bill blueish; cere

orange; iridts and legs yellow. Inhabits the Cape
of Good Hope, where it is known by the name of

It'itte~l
7alk or White Falcon: builds in bushes, and

the male and female are usually seen together.



LONG LEGGED-FALCON.

flirt Strrrt .
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AXILLARY FALCON.

Ftko axttlari-. / descent, tubtus albidut, rcmigibui, tvpcr-

.

iiliizntjiic
nxil[<:ii itigrit.

Oerulescent Falcon, whitish beneath, with black qmll-feathen,

eyebrows, and axillary patch.

Axillary Falcon. Lath. Suppl. 2. p. 42.

ALLIED to the I Icn-I larricr, but doos not appear
to be furni>hrd with the wreath of stiflish feathers

so remarkable in that bird. Native of New Hol-

JACKAL FALCON.

Falco Jackal. F. nigrican*, subtus albo varius, pectore caudaqvc

bred mfis. Istth. Suppl. ind. <>rn.

Blackish I-'alcon, variegated beneath with white, with the breast

and short tail rufous.

Falco Jackal. Daudin. orn. 2. p. l6l.

Ijc llounoir. Lccaill. uit.

NATIVE of the Cape of Good Hope: size of a

Ru/xard, l>ut thicker bodied, and with a shorter

ii proportion, whirl) N of a deep rufous colour,

with a black spot mu; th ti|> <t( aeh feather. At
: it is named the Jackal- Bird, on account

te, wlii'-li i- >aid to resemble tlie cry of that

ial, It builds amonir thick trccv in the in

bourhood of houses, and preys on various kinds of

uin.
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DEJERT FALCON.

Falco Dcserlorum. F. rufus, subtus pallidtts striis obsoletis,

cttutia f'dfidiy ob.scuris, remigibus itigris. Lath. Suppl. '2.

Rufous Falcon, pale beneath with obscure streaks, black quill-

feathers, and tail marked by dusky bars.

XATIVE of the Cape: size somewhat smaller

than that of a Buzzard,, and the tail longer in

proportion: manners and note similar to those of

the Blizzard.

BLACK-THIGHED FALCON.

Falco tibialis. F. griseo-fuscus, gula alba, corpore subtus rufes-

fi-ttlf nlriisfujicis,femoribu$ nigris. Lath. iiui. or/i. suppl.

Giey-Bi\;-vn Falcon, with white throat, rufescent body with

brown streaks, and black thighs.

Black-Thighed Falcon. Lath. Suppl. 2.

Le Faucon a culotte nqire. Ltvailt. ois. pi. 2Q.

LARGER than a Pigeon: under mandible trun-

1: tail rather rounded: bill lead-coloured; cere

Hii'l.lfgs yellow. Inhabits the Grand Namaquasy

U!HK it was observed by Levaillant: preys ou
. ts, c.
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! ED FALCON.

o melanops. F. mpra nigricant, capite cano, orbitit nigru,

tubtus ferrugineus linem cincrcis transvcrsii.

BlatkMi Falcni, with cinereous head aiul black orbits, beneath

ferruginous with transverse cinereous lines.

Falco iml.morw. F. supra nigricans, subtut fermgineut lincit

cincreis transients, orbitit nigris. Lath. ind. orn. suppl.

Bbck-Kyed Falcon. IM(/I. ind. urn.
st/]>i>l.

LEN t. MI ,
ac-tonlin^ to Mr. Latham, about thirty-

native of New Ilullaiul.

DOUBLE-TOOTHED FALCON.

Falco bidentatus. -F. rostro bidentato fusco corpore phi

pcctorc abdomineque rufis, crisso albo, remigibusfasciis pluribus,

rectricibiu tribut albu. Lath. ind. orn.

Falcon with brown double-toothed bill, lead-coloured body,

rufous breast and belly, white vent, quill-feathers marked

v ith several and the tail with three white bars.

Notched Falcon. La/A. syn. suppl.

LENGTH fourteen inches: under mandible and

\vllo\\ : native of Cayenne.
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EEHREE FALCON.

Falco calidus. F. pedibusjtavis, corporefusco-nigro subtus albv

lunitlis nigris, rectridbus fasciis obsoktis. Lath. ind. orn.

Yellow-legged Falcon, with blackish-brown body, white be-

neath with black crescents, and tail marked by indistinct pale

bars.

Behree Falcon. Lath. syn. svppl.

NATIVE of India; where it is called Behree.

CHICQUERA FALCON.

Falco Chicquera. JF. ccerukscens subtus albus, vert'icc nuc/iaque

ferrvgineo-rufis, caudafascia nigra. Lath. ind. orn. suppl.

Blueish Falcon, white beneath, with rufo-ferruginous crown

and nape, and a black bar across the tail.

Le Chicquera. Lc-caill. ois. pi. 22.

THIS is perhaps no other than a variety of the

Falco cirrhatus before described, with which it

agrees in the general colour, and in the structure

of the lower mandible, which is truncated at the

tij); but it is entirely destitute of a crest on the

h< ad. Mr. Levaillant supposes it to be a native

of India.
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BLACK-WINGED FALCON.

Falco metonopterus. F. contw, suit us albus, cauda tubrufetcentc

lulfotjicata, alarum tcctricilnu nigris.

Grey Falcon, white beneath, with subrufescent subforficated

t.iil and black wing-coverts.

Falco melanopterus. /*. ptdibut plumosis, corpore ccrrulescentc

sul/tut albo, tectricibus alarum nigris. Lath. ind. orn. $uppl.

Le Blac. Lnaill. oit. pi. 36. 3/.

SIZE of a Kestril: iridcs orange: bill black : legs

short and yellow: the female, as usual in this

v^-in -inewhat larger, and of less decided

colours. Native of Africa : supposed to feed prin-

< i pally on insects of the locust tribe.

RADIATED FALCON.

F.ilco radiatus. F. fcrrugineus, tiigro striato-maculatus, alis

caudaque elongataj'utcis nigrofasciatis.

Ferruginous Falcon with black streaks and spots, with brown

quill- feathers and lengthened tail, both barred with black.

Falco radiatus. /'. nigi'u radtato-tnaculiitux, curjiun fcirugincv,

alit caudtitjue clongatafiucis. Lath. ind. urn.

Radiated Falcon. Lath. tyn. suppl. 2.

nearly t\\o trit: c-olour bright ferru-

>US, >\ ith numerous black spots and linear

iks; hill I. lack; cere, orbits, and K ..-> blue:

quill-feathers and tail brown will: .d black

Nali\. of Niu Holland.

V. VII.
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RUFOUS-HEADED FALCON.

Falco meridionalis. F. cera gulaque luteis, capite collogue nifes

J'usco nigrove striatis, abdomine albidofasdolis cinereis, rectrici-

bus quatuor intermediis fascia wrica, lateralibus sex pallidis.

Lath. ind. orn.

Falcon with luteous cere and throat, rufous head and neck

with black or brown streaks, white belly with ash-coloured

bars, the two middle tail-feathers marked by a single and the

side ones by six pale bands.

Falco meridionalis. Lath. ind. orn.

Rufous-Headed Falcon. Lath. syn.

NATIVE of Cayenne: scapulars ash-coloured

barred with brown: quills cream-colour, barred

with narrow black lines : length nineteen inches.

FORSKAHLS FALCON.

Falco Forskahlii. Falco ccra pedibusque semilanatis jlavis, supra

<fits subtus ferruginais, alis supra fmcis, cavda forficata

fusco'fasciata longitudine corporis. Lin. Syst, Nat. Grncl.

Falcon with cere and half-feathered legs yellow, above cinere-

ous, beneath ferruginous, the wings brown above, the tail

forked, of the length of the body, and banded with brown.

Falco aegypttus. Lin. Syst. Nat. GmeL

Falco cinereo-ferrugineus. forsk. F. Arab.
\

NATIVE of Egypt, where it is said to be very
common in summer : size somewhat smaller than

a common Kite: length eighteen inches. By an

oversight, very pardonable in arranging this nu-
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merous genus, the present species is twice particu-
< <1 in the Gmelinian edition of the Systema

Naturae, viz. first under the title of Falco agyptius,

and again under that of F. Forskahiu.

KESTRII.

Falco Tinunculus. F. ferrugineus nigro macidatus, capite cou-

daque (maris) canis, hocfascia subtermirudi nigra.

Ferruginous Hawk spotted with black, the head and tail (of th

male) grey, the latter marked by a subterminal black bar.

Falco Tinunculus. F. cera pedibutqtte jlavis, dorso rufu punctit

nigris, pectore striisfuscis cauda rotundata. Lin.Syst. Xat.

The Kestril, Stannel, Windhover. Will. orn. p. 84. Penn.

Brit. Zool. edit. ful. p. 68. pi. A. Hayes Brit. Birds, pi. 4.

BY far the most elegant of the smaller British

I lawks : jjmcral length of the male about fourteen

inches, and the breadth about two feet three inches:

colour <>!' the back and wing-coverts bright ferru-

t,
r inon>, spotted \\iih black: the <ju ill-feathers black

u ith pale < d-e>; the head blueish grey with small

longitudinal Mack streaks; and the tail blue-grey
with a broad black bar near the tip, which is white:

the under parts of the bird are pale or yellow-

ferruginous, with longitudinal black streaks: the

bill i> blue ; the cere and legs yellow. The female

i- niurli laru- r than the male: the colour of the

back and win-- le^ bright, and the spots disposed
into tran^ <!-. bar> ; ihe head pale ferruginous,

.iked with black, and the tail of similar colour,

marked by numerous black bars, that at the tip
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being rather broader than the rest. It is said that

the male bird scafcely differs from the female in

plumage during its first and second year.

The Kestril is a very common inhabitant of our

own country, and in clear weather is very frequent-

ly observed in the state so well described by Mr.

Pennant, viz. "fixed, as it were, in one place, and

fanning the air with its wings." At such times it

is intent on its prey below, which frequently con-

sists of the different species of field-mice, frogs,

&c. It also preys on birds, and such is the violence

with which it sometimes directs its horizontal flight,

either in avoiding some more powerful enemy of

its own tribe, or in the ardent pursuit of distant

prey, that it has been known to break through a

pane of glass, and fall stunned into the middle of

a room in which were two opposite windows*.

It lias been often trained to the pursuit of the

smaller kind of game, and is said to have been

excellent in the chace of partridges and quails, and

sometimes even of pheasants. It usually breeds

cither in tall trees, the hollows of rocks, or of lofty

towers and ruins, and lays four eggs, similar in

colour to those of the Ring-Tail. The best figures

of tin.- Keslril are those in the folio edition of the

British Zoology.

* Such an event I remember to have happened j
and it was

supposed that some pigeons on the opposite side might have

med the Hawk's mistake.
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Var.

LEAD-COLOURED KESTRIL.

Kiit in -ly lead-coloured or cinereous, rxeept the

tail, \\liich uas blackish, and the thighs and vent,

whieh were fulvous. Supposed to be a native of

Germany.

SPOTTED GREY KESTRIL.

Back, wings, and tail cinereous or ash-colour,

barred with dusky or blackish spots: head and

whole body beneath subfulvous, the breast and

belly streaked by small blackish shaft-stripes: tail

lead-coloured, with several black bars: throat and

front yellowish white: bill blackish horn-colour,

with the base of the mandibles, cere, and legs

yellow. Germany.
Some other varieties of the Kestril, differing

in M/< and colour, may be found in the works of

ornithological writers.



STONE FALCON.

Falco Lithofalco. F. cera lutea, corpore supra cinerco, subtus

rvfo maculis longitwKnaSbusfuscis, cauda cinerea, versus apicetn

rtigricante, apice alba. Lin. Syst. Nat. Gmel.

Falcon with luteous cere, body grey above, beneath rufous

with longitudinal dusky spots, and cinereous tail black to-

\\Mrds the tip, which is white.

F. Lithofalco. F. cera lutea, corpore fusco cincreo} subtus ru-

fesccnte striis fuscis, rectricibvs apice nigricantibus albo termi-

natis, lateralibits nigrofasciatis. Lath. ind. orn.

Stone-Falcon. Will. orn. Le Rochier. Bvff. ois. PI. Enl.

447.

THIS species, according to Monsieur Sonnini, is

rather smaller than the Kestril, measuring some-

thing more than twelve inches in length: the wings,

I, reach about three quarters the length
or' the tail: the first feather of the wings is much
shorter than the second, which is the longest of all:

the feathers on the upper part of the head and

body, with the wing-coverts, are cinereous with

black shafts: between the nostrils and the eye is

a slight mixture of reddish: the throat and lower

part of the neck are white with black shafts: the

upper part of the neck, the breast, belly, sides,

thighs, and lower tail-coverts are brown with black

s: tin larger wing-feathers are brown, barred

on their inner webs with white, except
th< first, which is barred on both sides : the smaller

wing-feathers are cinereous, barred internally with

white : the tail cinereous, but blackish towards the

end, tipped with white, and marked by a few
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blackish spot-'- the cere, irides, and legs are

yellow: the lill cinereou- blue, and the claws black.

The above is the description given by Monsieur

mi, who observes, that tin- SI..M. --Falcon.

though an Kunpean bird, seenu to be but imper-

\y

MOUNTAIN FALCON.

Falco montanus. F. pcdibut lutcis, corpore supra cxfusco dntreo,

gula jugulcxjuc albidis, maculatis, caudac ban cincrea, medio

mgricantc, apice albo. Lin. Syst. Nat. Gmel.

Falcon with yellow legs, body above brown-cinereous, throat

white and spotted, tail grey at the base, blackish in the

middle, and white at the tip.

Falco montanus. Raii. ar.p. 13. Brus.orn.

Mountain Falcon. Will. orn. Lath. syn.

THIS is said to be less than the Peregrine Falcon,

but with a shorter tail : the throat spotted some-

t imcs with black or ferruginous, and sometimes

entirely black. Mr. Latham observes, after Brisson,

that when the bird has arrived at its full colours

the head i> black. Brissmi thinks it probable that

it may be a variety of the Stone-Falcon, and like-

wise mentions another variety of a cinereous colour

above, paler on the wing-coverts, and beneath en-

tirely white.

* Mr. Latham describes the tall as barred transvcnly with

black, except on the two middle feathers.
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LUNATED FALCON.

Falco lunulatus. F. fuscus, pectore maculoso,fronte lunula colli

corporcque subtusflavescentibus.
Lath, suppl. ind. orn.

Brown Falcon, with spotted breast} front, crescent of the

neck, and body beneath yellowish.

Lunated Falcon. Lath, suppl. 2.

NATIVE of New Holland : length twelve inches :

all the upper parts brown, the under buff-yellow,

passing upwards in shape of a crescent on each

side under the eyes: breast marked with numerous

brown spots, and thighs with fine brown lines.

FAIR FALCON.

Falco clams. F.fuscus, capite fy corpore subtus albo, Tertice fy

abdomine media ccerulescentibus. Lath, suppl. ind. orn.

Brown Falcon, with the head and body beneath white, the top
of the head and abdomen blueish in the middle.

Fair Falcon. Lath, suppl. 2.

NATIVE ofNew Holland: length about twelve

inches: legs and irides yellow: said to vary in

Laving the top of the head spotted with black.
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LURID PA'

Falco discolor. F. fritcn-nigricaiu, nbhufemtginew, tectrici-

but iiiferiuribui alarum if cavdx albis. lath, tvppl. tad. urn.

Blackish-grey Falcon, beneath ferruginous, with the under

wing and tail-coverts white.

Rusty and grey Falcon. Lath, suppl. 2.

MENTIONED by Mr. Latham from a description

given in the Transactions of the Natural History

Society of Paris : size not particularized : native of

Cayenne.

SONNINIS FALCON.

Falco Sonninensis. F. cauda subforcipata, corpore cinerco subtuf

aibo, tibiis plumosis. Lath, suppl. ind. orn.

Falcon with subforcipated tail, cinereous body white beneath,

and plumed legs.

LENGTH about a foot: bill very hooked, and an

inch long: cere and legs yellow: tail scarce per-
(

|

it iMy fork* (1 unless when expanded. Native of

;>t, where, according to Monsieur Sonnini, it

is common, hovering about over the rice-fields in

the manner of a Kcstril.
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WINKING FALCON.

Falco connivens. F. badius subtits jlavescens maculis fuscis,

ceroicc <$
axillaribus albo-maculatis. Lath. suppl. ind. orn.

Brown Falcon, yellowish beneath with brown spots, with the

neck and axillary feathers spotted with white.

Winking Falcon. Lath, suppl. 2.

SIZE of a Hen-Harrier: quill and tail feathers

barred with white. Native of New Holland.

PACIFIC FALCON.

Falco pacificus. F. fuscus nigro maculatus, sultus flavescens

lineis nigris, capite cottoquc albis. Lath, suppl. ind. orn.

Brown Falcon spotted with black, beneath yellowish with

black lines
j

the head and neck white.

LENGTH from sixteen to eighteen inches: bill,

irides, and legs yellow: tail longish, with seven or

eight oblique black bars. Native ofNew Holland.
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SPARROW-HAWK.

FjJco Nisus. F. griseo-fuscus, tub tut albidusfuKO vndulatut,

cauda nigro fasciata apice alba.

Grey-Brown Hawk, beneath whitish undulated with brown,

tail barred with black, and white at the tip.

Falco Nisus. F. ccra -iiridi, pedibiujlavis, abdominc albv gritco

ttntlultito, cauda fasciis nigricantibiu. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Sparrow-Hawk. WilL or*. Pcnn. Brit. Zooi. Lath.ty*.

THIS well-known species, so remarkable for the

mages it commits in tin- neighbourhood of dove-

houses, &c. is numbered by Falconers among the

short-winged Hawks, or such in which the \\

when closed fall short of the end of the tail. It is

a species in which the difference of size between

the male and female is more remarkable than in

most other Hawks ; the male usually measuring
about twelve inches, aud the female fifteen. The

general colour is grey-brown above, varying in

depth or intensity in different indi\ iduals: the

quill-feat h< TS are marked by blackish or dusky
, and the tail is crossed by four or five black-

ih ba; ->: the under parts of the bird are white,

.intly
i Ti^>ed or undulated by numerous li<

dusky or blackish bars: the bill is dusky-blue, the

and legs yellow. In some birds the throat

and marked by perpendicular rufous or

du.-ky streaks, while the atxlomcn is barred as

before described ; andinv>m( acast of ferru.i,
r imii-

takt s
[tlace on various parts of the plumage.

" This,

says Mr. Pennant, is tin most pernicious I Ia\\k
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we have; and makes great havoc among pigeons

as well as partridges. It builds in hollow trees, in

old nests of crows, large ruins, and high rocks,

and lays four white eggs, encircled near the blunter

end with red specks."

Monsieur Brisson mentions a variety of the

Sparrow-Hawk, spotted and otherwise varied with

white; and Mr. Latham records an elegant speci-

men entirely of a milk-white colour, which was

shot in Dorsetshire.

PIGEON-HAWK.

Falco columbarius. F. griseus, subtus albus maculis oblongia

nigris, cituda fuscafasciis quatuor cinereis.

Grey Hawk, white beneath with oblong black spots, and brown

tail crossed by four grey bands.

Falco colnmbarius. F. cera pedibusque luteis, corpore ftisco

subtus albido, caudafuscafasciis lineuribus quatuor albis. Lin.

Xyst. Nut.

Pigeon Hawk. Catcsb. Carol. I. pi. 3.

THIS is a North-American species, and seems to

have been first described by Catesby in his Natural

History of Carolina. It usually measures about

ten or twelve inches in length, and is of a blueish

grey colour abcnc, with a dark or blackish streak

on each feather: the quill-feathers are dusky, and

mark. (I on iht-ir inner webs with large, oval, white

spots: the tail is long, of a black colour tipped
with white, and crossed by four bands of blueish
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: tin- li rails spotted with pale

and the iimie,- part-* ni' ih. hud are

white, with 1. -ioui; bl.u k -pois. Tins species

'; : B .is|,m asSouthCarolina.

In Hud-on's HIV it appee T<lin'_r to Mr.

. in May, <>n tin- hanks of the Severn river;

i retires south in autumn. It feeds on

Miiall hinls, and on the approach of any person

tlu> in circli-.s, ami real >hriekinj. It

- its it, >t in a rock, or some hollow tree, with

. and lines it with liathers. It lays

i two to four eg^s, wliicli are white spotted

with ivl. In Carolina it is observed to prey on

pigeons and the young of wild turki. >.

/ 'ar.

DUBIOUS FAICOX.

This is doserihed l\ Mr. Pennant in his Arctic

Zoology, and i> prohal>l\ a \arietyoftheprecedini;
bird. Its leni^th is about ten indies: the bill

<lu>ky; the cere, le^. and i rides yellow : the i

du.-ky writh ferruginoiu >tn aks; the hack and \vini;-

iro\\n, eiued w ilii ferruginous: the pri-

larije \\in_ir-teathers du>k\- a>h-eo|tmr bar-

.vith lihick; the inner wel marked transvei>ly

With Ofal fenmginotlft ipotff: th<- brea-t and lully

dull white, with oblong lrwn >tn aks nearly a-> in

l

;

.n.i;li>h Merlin: the tail Ion-, deep cinereous,

Crowed with four black b.i. .
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GREAT-HILLED SPARROW-HAWK.

Folco magnirostris. F. cera pedibusque flams, corpore supra

fusco subtus albu ferrugineo striato, cauda fasciis nigri* et

aibis. Lin. Syst. Nat. Gind.

Hawk with yellow cere and legs, body brown above, white

beneath with transverse ferruginous streaks, and tail marked

by black and white bars.

Epervier a gros bee de Cayenne. Buff. ois. PI. Enl. 464.

SLIGHTLY described by Buffon, who received it

from Cayenne r size somewhat larger than that of

a Sparrow-Hawk, to which it is much allied, but

has a larger bill in proportion, and the throat is

subferruginous.

1XGRIAN FALCON.

Falco vespertinus. P. fwco-ccerulcscens, subtus aJbidus, ctra

]
KIlibus palpebrisquc lutcis crissofemoribusqucj'errugineis.

Blueish-brown Falcon, whitish beneath, with yellow cere,

eyelids, and legs, and ferruginous vent and thighs.

Falco vespertinus. F. ccra pcdibus palpcbrisque luteis, crisso

fcmoribtitifjiie ferrugiiiei^ Lin, Syst. Nat. Gmcl.

Ingrian Falcon. Lath. syn.

SIZE of a pigeon: bill yellow with a brown tip:

naiiur of Russia and Siberia, flying chiefly in the

iin.c,
r
, and even by night, and preying princi-

pally on quails. The bird which I have already
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described as a supposed variety of the Kestril,

under tin- title of Lead-coloured Kestril, may
)>criia[i>

i" tiie present species.

GUIANA FALCON.

Falco superciliosus. F. ctra pedibiu palpebrisquc lutcis, carport

futco albido vndulato, rtnagibut ftrrugineu nigro fasciatit.

Lin. Sy$t. Nat.

Falcon with luteous cere, eyelids, and legs, brown body with

whitish undulations, and ferruginous wing-feathers banded

with black.

Guiana Falcon. Lath. syn.

IT is, according to Linnaeus, of the size of a

M -ipie, with the body brown above, the lower

part.x and tlu^li^ thickly inidtilatcd with black: the

win^-feathers ferruginous with several black bars,

but tin- secondaries arc- whitish on their hinder

esj ill* tail is black, with two broad cinereous

. and i-. ;!> cinereous at the tip: the vent is

white with black variegations: the ev--br<w> naked

beneath and premincnt: the lores or spaces be-

M the bill and eye br>et uith black spreading
ties: the- bill and lei/.s black: tin- under wing-

white, with very line black liwes. Native
" -mth America.
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CAPE KESTRIL.

Falco Capensis. .F. supra ferrugineus nigro maculatus, subtus

rufo-jlatescens
maculis longitudinalibus nigris, cauda albido

nigroque fasciata.

Falcon, ferruginous above with black spots, beneath rufo-

flavesent with longitudinal black spots j and the tail marked

by black and whitish bars.

Le Moutagnard. Levaitt. ois.pl. 35.

So much allied is this bird to the Falco Tinnun-

culus or European Kestril, that we can hardly

consider it in any other light than as the Kestril

modified and in some degree altered by the effect

of climate. The figure given by Monsieur Levail-

lant under the title of Le Montagnard, seems to

differ in scarcely any material respect from a

female Kestril. It is however, accord ing to Levail-

lant, a larger bird, and differs in having the tail

more rounded, and barred in a similar manner in

hoth sexes, while the wings are somewhat shorter

in proportion. It is found in many of the interior

parts of Africa, and is likewise very common at the

C'ape of Good Hope, whe"re it is called the red or

.stone-falcon. It is chiefly observed in high and

rocky situations, and feeds on the smaller kind of

quadrupeds, lizards, insects, &c. It makes its nest

among rocks, of dry twigs and grass, and lays six,

seven, or even eight eggs, which are of a deep
rufous colour, resembling the plumage of the bird

itself.
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HOBBY.

fjico Subbutco. F. stibccerulfo nigricans, tubtui albut m

oUoHgu (tacit, genii utrinquc macula tieteem

Blueish-dusky Falcon, beneath white with oblong black spots,

and cheeks marked on each side by a descending black spot.

Falco Subbuteo. F. cera pedibiuquc //an*, durso J'usco, nucha

alba, abdomine pallido maculis obloHjj^mtcn. Lin. >' .

>
.

The Hobby. WM. orn. L\;m. lint. I

Tin: Hobby i> \\rll il- I by Mr. IVminnf.
k -

It is, Hftjf
. but luvctls in

land, and inigi 'iial<i

Ot; tbc

dtli tuu fc ere and orbits

-\v: irid- upper mandible furnished

uitii a process: abo ,i eye a white line: the

n of tin !\ are of a dt < p l.lueish

.: the hind part of the h< ad is marked with

two pale yellow spots; ca< h (luck with a black

one pOUITOg downwards: the reverts of the wings
are oft! colour with the back, but slightly

lli rust-colour: the interior webs of the

udary and qnill-fratln-rs arc varied with oval

ddUh >.pot*: tli white, marked

li'athi-rjj

,iiildle 1 tin- tail

are < >t a d :-KPWiers are

I) tin ir interior -id(^ \\ itli nM-i olour and

tij)p' d \\ :tli a dirty v.hite. Tlio spots on the bre^t

of the t
; male are of a higher colour than thosp of

v. VK. 13



ORANGE-BREASTED IIOBflT.

the mali*: it is greatly superior in size: its legs

have a tinge of green; in other respects it re-

<rmb!'.sthe former."

ORANGE-BREASTED HOBBY.

Falco aurantius. JP. roslro pedibusque plumbds, corpore nigri-

cante, durso basique caudoe fasciis albicantibus interrupts, p:c-

toreJ'ulTO,femoribusfcrriigineis.
Lath. ind. orn.

Falcon with lead-coloured bill and legs, blackish body with the

back and base of the tail marked by interrupted whitish bars,

fulvous breast, and ferruginous thighs.

Orange-Breasted Hobby. Lath. syn.

THE different specimens of this bird vary in size,

some measuring ten, and others fifteen inches :

they also vary in intensity of colour, some being
marked with blueish instead of whitish bands on

the back; and the smaller varieties have orange-
coloured legs. Supposed to be a native of South

America.
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GREATER HOBBY.

Falco pinciarios. F. ntpra nigro-cxrultsccns, ftuciu obtotftu

cmartu nifo-grueuque, tubtus rufo-albta gents nigru.

r.ilcon of a blueish black colour above with obscure cinereous

and rufous-grey bars, beneath rufous-white with black

cheeks.

F. Subbuteo-Major. F. fatciatus supra nigrican* svbtvs rufo*

a&ut, gerus nigris, nctrtcibusfusco cintrcoque fasciatis. Lath.

ind. urn. suppi, 2.

Dor Grosse Baumfalke. Allg. Ueb. der Fog. 1. Zus<us. p. 6ft).

THIS is much allied to the common Hobby,
hut according to its describers, is as large as a

Kavi-n. In its colours it considerably resembles

tin- IVrr^riiii- Fall-on, ami inhabits the pine-forests

of Germany, preying on hares, grous, and small

lunls. The female is considerably larger than

tin- male, and K >> distinct in colours. In both

tin- *pots on the under parts are deposed into a

kind of bars.
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SPOTTED-TAILED HOBBY.

Falco plumbeus. J-*. cera obscura, pedibus flaws, capite dorso

itifimo abdomincque dnereis, rectridbus lateralibus intits maculis

tribus aIbis. LotA. ind. orn.

Falcon with obscure cere, yellow legs, head, lower part ofback,

and abdomen cinereous, and tail-feathers marked internally

with three white spots.

Spotted-Tailed Hobby. Lath. ind. orn.

SIZE of a Sparrow-Hawk. Native of Cayenne,
Described by Mr. Latham from a preserved spe-

cimen.

THE MERLIN.

Falco TEsalon. F. ccra pedibusque flaws, capite fermginco,

corporc supra ex ccerulescente cinereo, maculis striisque f<.rrn-

'.

-, subtus ex flavicante albo maculis oblongis. Lin. Sysl.

Nut. Gmel.

Falcon with yellow cere and legs, ferruginous head, body
abdve blueish grey with ferruginous spots and streaks, be-

neath yellowish white with oblong spots.

Falco ./Esalon. Briss. orn.

Merlin. Will. orn. Penn. Brit. Zool. edit.fol. p. 70. pi. A. 12.

THE Merlin is the smallest of the British Hawks,

scarcely exceeds the size of a Blackbird. It

is thus accurately described by Mr. Pennant.

"The Merlin weighs near five ounces and a half:

its length is twelve inches; its breadth twenty-five S
the bill is of a blueish lead-colour; the cere of a
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iwolour: the iridcs very dark, almost black :

tbcheaii : inou*, ndc; .ither is marked

\\ith a black streak along the shaft: the back and

s arc of a deep blueish ash-colour, adorned

with oaks and spots and edged u ith

the same: the quill-feathers arc almost black, mark-

ed with reddish oval spots: the under coverts of

the wings brown, beautifully marked with round

white spots: the tail is five inches long, crossed

with alternate bars of dusky and reddish clay-

r : on some of the feathers of the same bird

are thirteen, on some fifteen; but in one bird I

;iined were no more than eight: the breast

and belly are of a yellowish white, marked with

oblong brown spots pointing downwards: the legs

the wings when closed reach within an

inch and a halfof the end of the tail. This species

was often trained for hawking, and small as it is,

inferior to none in point of spirit : it was used

for taking partridges, which it would kill by a

!e stroke on the neck. The Merlin flies low,

and is often seen along road-sides, skimming from

one side of the hedges to the other in search of

prey."
The Merlin, according to Mr. Pennant, does

not breed in England, but migrates into this

country in October, about the time that the Hobby
disappear*. Mr. Latham however, on the au-

thority of a highly respectable observer, assures

u- that it breeds in Cumberland, placing its nest

on the ground, in the manner of the King-Tail.
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Of this two instances have occurred, and in both

were observed four young birds. The eggs, on

the authority of the Portland Museum, are said to

be of a plain chocolate-brown colour, roundish,

and an inch and a quarter in length.

Var*

CARIBBEE MERLIN.

Inhabits the Antilles, and is but very little su-

perior in size to a Thrush. It is rufous above*

spotted with black ; and beneath white, with black

longitudinal spots. Another variety is recorded

by Buffon, allied in habit to the Hobby, and

figured in the Planches Enluminees under the title

of Emerlillon. Buffon calls it Esmerillon des Fau-

conniers.
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AMERICAN" Ml'.r.i

rius. F. ferrugintus, nigro nbc&wlcoquc \uriut,

mimingfeminam Twunculi rtjerente.

fil^Bpq^^Alwk with black and blue-grey variegations and

jRfBflQw tne female coloured like the female Kestril.

Fall :ios. !'. ccra lutea, cupite futco, -certice abdami*

rulcscentibus. Lin. Syst. Nat. (Mas.)

ijfftomte dncrco, corpore rvfo-iinaceo

s, ./.'/!> c.i'i'i > Himu/i* f'crruginfUf rectricibttt

< nigns. lath. ind. orn. (Fern.)

Little Fa !< . \.
pi. 5.

Little F.ilcon. Lath. syn.

Esmerillon 3e Cayenne. Buff", ou. PI. Enl. 4-1 I

Falco Dor;

St. Domingo Falcon. Pain
'

>ol.

Emerillon de St. Domiuguc. PI. Enl. 465.

\ York Merlin, lath. syn.

nt species, greatly allied in ^, ,icral

appearance to the Kestril, l>ut of considerably

,
and the male of a more

!>< mi; !' ;i fine deep ferruginous colour

: '\vhai paler or yellower beneath, with

a white throat, the bark spotted witli black, the

\\ in line dove-colour or blue-grey

\\ith bl;u k spots, the quill-feathers blackish, the

tail lia black bar near the tip, and

the [terior feathers white with black bars:

the l;ead i> dove-coloured in front and at the nape,
while bene;itluMch B d< >c< nding black spot .

generali ;ip;mii d by t\\o others at sonic dis-

tance lie-, ond it on each side. The female has

the head coloured a> in the nude, but with the
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throat less white: in other respects it is similar

to the female Kestril. This beautiful species

inhabits various parts both of North and South

America, occurring, according to Pennant, from

Nova Scotia to the Antilles. It is a bird of an

active and spirited nature, and preys on small

birds, mice, lizards, and insects.

CRIARD FALCON.

Falco claraosus. F. griseus, alarum tectricibus nigris, subtus

albvs, orbitis rubris, palpebris ciliatis.

Grey Falcon, with black wing-coverts, beneath white, with

red orbits and ciliated eyelids.

Falco vociferus. F. pedibus jlavis, corpore dnereo-griseo subtus

albo, tectricibus alarum minoribus majoribusque nigris. Lath.

ind. ern.
%

Criard Falcon. Lath. syn.

Petite Buse criarde. Sonner. voy. ind. 2. p. 184.

NATIVE of India, frequenting the coast of Coro-

mandel: size of a Wood-Pigeon: bill short: irides

and legs yellow: often seen in rice-fields, where it

feeds on frogs, &c. and when disturbed sets up a

loud cry.
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'IRQ PALCON.

Falco Tachiro. Fako _/W.,, sullui afttfl r,n<-.:'n lurnitit, rtc-

tridbiu fatciatis. Lath. ind. urn.

Brown Falcon, white beneath with luuatcd brown spots, and

fasciated tail.

Speckled Sparrow-Hawk. Lath. syn.

NEARLY the size of a Goshawk: head and neck

varied with white: wing-feathers white at the tips:

tail lonur i>l>, brown, with deeper bands: bill blue-

i>li: irides and legs yellow. Inhabits the deep
forests of Africa, and is figured and described

by Monsieur Lcvaillant under the name of Lc

Tachiro.

TACHARD FALCON.

Falco Tachardus. F.fuscvs, subtusJlcrccscensfusco tarius, caudt

fasciatu, tibiis maculatis. lath . ind. orn. suppl.

Brown Falcon, yellowish beneath with brown variegations,

fasciated tail, and spotted thighs.

Tachard Falcon. Lath, svppl. 2. Le Tachard. Leroiil. oit.

1 1 A BIT of a Buzzard, but smaller: tail longish,

brown, with blackish bars: legs red: thighs will

plunu-d. Native of Africa, frequenting the

pf rn



t.'ABAR FALCON.

F.ilco Gabar. F. fuscus, subtus grisco-cceruksccns, abdominc

albofasciisfuscis. Lath. ind. orn, suppl.

Brown Falcon, blueish-grey beneath, with white abdomen

banded with brown.

Red-Legged Falcon. Lath, suppl. 2. Le Gabar. Levaill.

ois.

SIZE of a Sparrow-Hawk: bill black: irides yel-

low : cere and legs bright red : thighs banded

with brown like the belly. Native of the interior

of Africa.

BUZON FALCON.

Falco Buzon. J*. nigricans, rufo Taring, subtus rufns, rectridbus

nigris mediofascia interrupta alba. Lath. ind. orn. suppl. 2.

Blackish Falcon with rufous variegations, beneath rufous, with

black tail marked on the middle by an interrupted white bar.

Hobby Buzzard. Lath, suppl. 2. Le Buzon. Lecaill. ois.

SIZE of a Hobby : bill dusky: cere and legs yel-

Jow : wings, when closed, reach only about a third

of the tail: Native of Cayenne.



BUZZARET FALCON.

Falco Buznrellus. F. fateiahu, supra rufo-futcut, subtus fia-

tftctnt, rtmigibus nigris. lath. ind. orn. nippl.

Fasciated Falcon, nbovc rufous-brown, beneath yellowiih, with

black wing-feathers.

Buzzaret. Lath. tyn. tvppl. 1. Le Buseray. Lcvaill. ait.

SIZE of the Moor-Buzzard : head and neck ru-

fous white, varied with brown: back and wings

rufous, ftpotted or streaked with black in afasciated

manner: tail barred with similar colour*: wings,
\\hcn closed, reach to the end of the tail. In-

habits Cayenne, and may perhaps be the species

mentioned by Monsieur Mauduit in the Encyclo-

pedic Methodique under the name of Busard

roux dc Cayenne.

BRISSONIAN HAWK.

Falco Brissonianus. F. fuscus rufo varitu, subtus atous striit

mbferrvgincit transvcrsis, cauda nigrofasciata.

3rown Hawk with rufous variegations, beneath white with

transverse subferruginous streaks, and tail barred with black.

o minutus. /'. cera Jusca, pedibut luteis, corpvrc subtus

albo, rectricibutfutcit nigrojasciatis. Lin. Syst. Nat. Gmel.

Accipiterminor. Brits, av. Falco minutus. Lath. ind. orn.

DESCRIBED by Brisson, who says it is smaller

than the Merlin, measuring <>nly eleven irfches and

throe quarters: the bill is black, the cere brown.



VIELLOTINE HAWK.

and the legs yellow : it is a native of Malta, and,

according to Brisson, varies occasionally, in having

lance-shaped spots on the breast, and only four

bands across the tail, which, in the figure accom-

panying Monsieur Brisson's description, appears

to be crossed by five or six.

VIELLOTINE HAWK.

Falco Viellotinus. F.ferrugineus, gula albida, pectore abdomins

femoribusque alboferrvgineuque stria tis.

Ferruginous Hawk, with whitish throat; the breast, belly,

and thighs marked by white and ferruginous stripes.

Le Petit Malfini. Sonnini Buff.

NATIVE of St. Domingo : length nine inches :

colour uniform ferruginous above; the throat

white, with a dusky streak down the shafts of the

feathers; the breast, belly, and thighs varied with

ferruginous and white bars. Described by Sonnini

from Monsieur Viellote, who discovered the spe-
cies. The female has not been observed.



HAWK.

Falco MinuIhM. T. fatcw, twbhu allnu, pcctare slrii* dt>crn-

dentiku, abdomineJatciu traiuvcrsufiuci*.

Brown Hawk white beneath, the breast marked by descending

brown streaks, the abdomen by transverse brown bars.

Falco Minullus. F.fuscus, subtus albiu, pectort striu abdomint

fasciisfuscis. Lath. ind. orn. suppl.

Lc Minule. Lcraill. ou. pi. 34. DwarfHawk. Lath, suppl. 2.

SMALLER than a Merlin: upper parts brown, th-

tail crossed by a few deeper bars: under parts

white, marked on the throat and breast by oblong
hrou'n spots, and on tin 1

belly and thighs by nar-

row trai baft. This small 1 lawk is a n.

.< interior of Africa, where it was observed by
Monsieur Levailiant, who describes it as of a highly
bold iiii.l spirited nature, preying on small birds,

and occasionally driving away from its haunts c\ en

the larger birds of its own genus, as well as Shrikes,

&c. IT imilds on trees, forming its nest of small

twigs, intermixed with moss and leaves externally,

and lining it with wool and feathers: the eggs are

five in number, spotted with brown near each end.

The female bird is nearly twice the size of the

male. Monsieur Levailiant relates a .singular

instance of the audacity of this species. He was

sitt ing at a table, engaged in preparing some birds

ly killed; when one of these Hawks suddenly

stoopei!. ,/c'd one of the nowly stul!

Dg with it to a iu labouring tree,

an to plume and tear it open, but finding
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nothing but moss and cotton, seemed indignant at

the disappointment, and, after tearing in pieces

the skin, at length contented itself with devouring

the head, the only part which remained in its

natural state.

BARRED HAWK.

Falco doliatus. F. fuscus superciliis albis, alls albido fasciatif,

subtus albo-jlcroescensfusco maculatus.

Brown Hawk with white eyebrows and whitish-banded wings,

beneath yellowish white with brown spots.

Eraerillon vane". Sonnini Buff. Emerillon bariole. Daiid,

ois.

LENGTH ten inches: bill violet: cere, irides, and

legs yellow : tail marked with whitish bars, more

apparent beneath than above : under tail-coverts

and flanks brown, with two or three round white

spots on each side the shafts : thighs ferruginous
with black shafts. Native of Carolina: observed

by Bosc.
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Falco Sibiricus. F. plumbeiu, torque ferruginco, tultua albtdo

moonlit ferrugimo-fusiis.

Lead-coloured Hawk with ferruginous collar, beneath white

with ferruginous brown spots.

Falco Rogulus. F. cera virtscente, pedibus obscure Jlavu torqiif

J'trrugineo, corporc supra plumbco, subtus albido muculii e.c

frrrugoteo fiucu. Pall. it. 2. p. 707. Lia. Sytt. Xat.

OmA
Siberian Falcon. Lath. yn.

NATIVE ofSiberia : observed l>y Dr. Palhis : hapc
or habit tliat of a Kestril: weight less than half a

pound: core irrct iii>h, irides hrriuii, wliirli colour,

according to Dr. l
>

allas, i> olerved in all the more

spiritctl kind of Hawks. The particular si/e of

this s[)eeies is not mentioned. It is said u> j

chidly on Larks.
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Fulco caerulescens. F. nigro-c&ntlcsccns, svbfut Zittcus, genis

albis macula descendciiie nigra, rcmigibtts rectricibitsque intus

albo-fasciatis.

Blueish-Black Hawk, luteous beneath, with white cheeks

marked by a descending black spot; the quill and tail-

feathers barred internally with white.

The little black and orange-coloured Indian Hawk. Edm.

pi. 108.

Falco cnerulescens. F. cera palpebris pedibus subtiisqtte lutcust

temporibus linca alba indusls. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Bengal Falcon. LatJi. sj;n.

THIS very small and elegant species was first

described by Edwards under the title of the Little

black and orange-coloured Indian Hawk. The in-

dividual which he has figured seems to have been

a female bird, and appears to measure about six

inches in length : its colour on the upper parts is

an elegant glossy blue-black, and on the under

parts bright orange-yellow : the orbits of the eyes
are bare and yellow; the forehead and sides of the

head white;; and from each eye downwards runs

a long black spot or streak, as in several of the

"Falcon tribe: the tail-feathers are crossed on their

inner webs by several white bars: the bill is blue,

and furnished with a strong tooth or process on
< .if! i .side the upper mandible : the cere and legs

are yrllow, and it is observable that the latter are

strong, rather short, and that the proportions
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TINY

of the whole bird are someuhat like those of an

Eagle in miniature. The male diners in being
still smaller than the female, and in bein^ white

beneath, with a t m i;e of yellow-ferruginous on the

abdomen: ahme and beneath each eye is a white

stripe, as in the female. The Caerulescent Hawk
is a native of Bengal, and it is probable* that, not-

withstanding its diminutive size, it has been some-

times trained to the pur>uit of game; since, ac-

cording to Edwards, the specimen which he de-

scribed had on each of its legs a piece of leather,

such as Hawk's bells are usually fastened with.

TINY HAWK.

Falco tinus. F. pcdibusjtavis, corpore cinereo-fusco, sitbtus albido

Jasciis Ht'gricantihiu, vertice albido. Lath. ind. orn.

Hawk with yellow legs, cinereous-brown body white beneath

with blackish bars, and whitish crown.

Tiny Hawk. Lath. syn. suppl.

DESCRIBED by Mr. Latham from a specimen in

the 1 M MiiM-um. Mr. Latham commemo-
it as 1\ !',r the >;n;il!est of the hawk kind he

ever met with; but there- seems to be some mistake

as to the length, \\ hi< h i> >aid to be six inches from

the bill to the rump, the tail being wanting in the

specimen. The reader will observe that the pre-

eediiiLC species measures scarcely more than six

inches from the bill to the end of tin.- tail.

v. vn. 14



STRIX. OWL.

Generic Character.

Rostrum aduncum, absque

cera.

Nares oblongae, pennis se-

taceis recumbentibus ob-

tectee.

Caput grande, auribus ocu-

lisque magnis.

Lingua bifida.

Digitus externus retro mo-

bilis.

Bill hooked, without cere.

Nostrils oblong, covered

with recumbent setaceous

feathers.

Head, eyes, and ears large.

Tongue bifid.

Exterior toe moveable back-

wards.

J. HE alliance between the genus Strix and that

of Falco is extremely strong, and indeed Owls may
be considered as a kind of nocturnal Hawks, differ-

ing, as Linnaeus most happily observes, from

those birds, in the same manner as Moths differ

from Butterflies; the one being chiefly nocturnal,

and the other diurnal. They possess the power of

turning backwards at pleasure the exterior toe or

joint of the foot: their sense of hearing is very

acute, on account of the large orifices of their ears:

their sight, in general, is dull or feeble by day,
but strong during the hours of evening, or in very

dusky, obscure states of the atmosphere. They
are divided into the Horned Owls, or such as have





fork sculp.
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lengthened feathers <>n < ;K li side the head, re-

ling lie; , capable of
l>t,-ing more or

I
> r i.t' the bird, and into

tin- Smooth-1 OwU, or such as are destitute

of th<- i <1 plum -\ -mentioned. To
thr.-r I shall in tin t work take the liberty

of adding a third divi>ion, under the name of

Accipitrine Owls, or such as from their general

habit, which is more slender than in the two

, their greater length of tail,

and thi-ir siibdinrnai fir more nearly allied

i" 1 luuk- than the rest of their congeners.

GREAT HORNED OWL.

Strix Bubo. 5. auriculata rufa, maculis punctisque nigris,fuscu,

diureisque tariato.

Rufous Horned Owl, variegated with black, brown, and ash-

coloured spots and freckles.

Strix Bubo. -S. capite auriculato, carport rttfo. Lin. Sytt.

Strix Bubo. Museum Lnerianum. p. 1 19.
-

at Horn-Owl, or Eagle-Owl . It'ill. orn.

I'l. Knl. 435.

Eagle-Owl. </.

OF all the species of Owls yet known the

is the largest, being scarcely inferior in M

It^ general colour is n,

>\ \\ ith ', ts and markings
of brown, black, and grey } tog- ith innum

able freckles or minute specks of t!
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It is found however of a deeper or lighter hue,

according to various circumstances of age, health,

and climate: the larger wing and tail-feathers are

obscurely varied by dusky transverse bars : the

bill is black, the eyes very large, and of a bright

reddish or golden-orange colour: the legs are short

and strong, thickly clothed, down to the very claws,

with fine downy and setaceous plumes, and the

claws are extremely large, strong, and black.

This species, including its varieties, appears to

be pretty generally diffused throughout the tem-

perate and northern parts of the old continent,

and is even supposed to occur both in North and

South America*. In our own country it is very

rarely seen, and can only be considered in the light

of an occasional straggler. In Germany it seems

to be more common than in other parts of Europe.
It preys in the manner of Eagles and the larger

Falcons, on hares, rabbets, and almost all kind of

birds, and builds its nest, which is composed of

stroi
t,
and lined or spread with dried leaves,

\( . among the crags of rocks, or among ruined

edifices, and lays, as is supposed, rarely more than

two eirgs, which are larger and rounder than

tli<>M> of a lien, and of a rufous colour, blotched

witli \ari< -gat ions not much unlike those of the

bird itself.

It is needless to observe that Owls in general
1 1 (led in most countries as birds of ill omen,

* The Jurucutu of Marcgrave seems to be the same species,

as well as the Bubo Ludovicianus, or Grand Due de la Louisiane

of Monsieur Daudin.
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and supcrst itioiM\ coii^deri ( | as i Messengers ofwoe.

This appears to be tin- case in tin- New World as

w-II as theOM, sine-*- the An ia hold tin same

opinion. The Athenians al<>in ainoiiij the ancients

M .MI I.. h.i\e been free from tliis |)o|u!ar prejudice,

and to ha\. ied tin- O\s I \\itli \cn ration

ratli-r than abhorrence, considering it as tin fa-

\oritc bird of Miiu-r\.i. Tin- knul thus vciu-rateJ

appc.iix to ha\r l<--n a \arictv of tin- (inseiit spe-

nrahat sinallt r than those wliic:ii occur in

the colder parts of Ku. r darker

colours, and i> >aid to IK- common in many parts

of Greece.

But, if the Greeks thus honoured tin- appr-urance

of tin- Owl, th: Uoman.N <>n lh- < -onirary \ icuccl it

with drtt -lat i<n and dread : Ii u a^ ht-ld coiiNrcratt-d

to Proserpine : itsappearance 1'uivhoded unfortunate

its, and we are assured ly Pliny that even

the city of Rome itselfunderwent a >olenm lustra-

tion in consequence of one of tin -.,- birds having

accidentally strayed into the C'apitol.

The generality of titjures of this magnificent

do !>ut i:' - th ln-autv ot'it -
plnn,

\vh,. h a,( .-acli a.-^ to produce
an uncommon!. Mialioii of colours

in t
:

ire, One of the finest .-peci-

pl'e-

d intlic Levcrian Museum, and i- represented
in the third number of the work entitled Museum
Leveiianum: it i> (opted into the present work,

and is accompanied by Kduard>'s representation

of the smaller or Athenian variety.
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Var.?

LAPLAND HORNED OWL.

Strix Scandiaca. Lin. Syst. Nat. This, from

the description given by Linnaeus, on the authority

of a drawing in the possession of Rudbeck, and

confirmed by the attestation of a Mr. Tonning of

Drontheim in Norway, is, probably, no other than

a variety of the Strix Bubo or Great Homed Owl,

in a state of plumage changed into, whiteness by
the effect of an arctic winter; a circumstance

which is well known to take place in several of the

northern animals. Its size is compared to that

of a Turky : the body is whitish, with black spots,

and the head furnished with ear-like plumes. It

has been observed in the Alpine parts of Swedish

Lapland*.

BARE-LEGGED HORNED OWL.

This is commemorated by Aldrovandus, and

from him repeated by Willughby and others. It

differs only in having the legs less stout, destitute

of feathers, and furnished with smaller claws, per-

haps owing to some accidental circumstance, or

from inaccuracy in the drawing, from which alone

it seems to have been described by Aldrovandus.

* See Rariora Norvegia, in Amoen : Acad : vol. 7. p. 479.
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AFRICAN HORNED OWL.

This, which i-> .d fij-uri <1 \ty Monsieur

Levaillant, i nailer size than the

11 bird, rand less elegantly
:cd

|>luni;i'/<
-. it is found about the Cape

of Good Hope, where it frequents rocky places,

forming its nest with a heap of small branches,

mixed with dried leaves and moss, and depositing

three (L

MAGELLANIC HORNED OWL.

Size of a Goose: colour consisting of white,

yellow, and blackish variegations: ear-feathers or

horns two inches long: mentioned by Marcgrave.

VIRGINIAN HORNED OWL.

ix Virginiana. S. auricuiata fusca, cinereo rufoque rariata,

tvi>(us albida lintis transi-crsis fuscis.

{own Horned Owl, with rufous and ash-coloured variegations,

valh wliiti'ih, with tnnsverse brown lines.

. 8^^H%iniana. 6'. corput-t fusco rvfo cinereoque lincato, subtus

<!c striis tranirtcrsis futii '>us rectridltutqut

<ciatis. Lath. imi.

Bubo.Virginianus. Brisx. or/i.

Eared Owl. Fdu. pi. Go. Lath. syn.

THIS, which !>v >MUH> ornithologists, and even

Mr. Pt -imant, lias^been considered as a variety
of the preceding species, is marked by so charac-
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teristic a disposition of colours as to leave no doubt

of its being truly distinct. It is a native of many
parts of North America, and seems to have been

first figured and accurately described by Edwards,

from a living specimen then recently brought from

Virginia.
"

It approaches, says Edwards, near in

magnitude to the Greatest Horn or Eaglc-Owl:
the bigness of the head in this seems not at all

inferior to that of a Cat: the wing, when closed,

measures from the top to the ends of the quills

full fifteen inches: the bill is black, the upper
mandible hooked, and overhanging the nether,

as in Eagles and Hawks, having no angle in them,

but plain on its edges: it is covered with a skin

in which are placed the nostrils, and that skin hid

with a bristly kind of grey feathers that grow round

the basis of the bill: the eyes are large, having
circles round them, pretty broad, of a bright,

shining gold-colour: the space round the eyes,

which one may call the face, is of a light brown,

confusedly mixed with orange-colour, gradually

becoming dusky where it borders on the eyes:

over the eyes it hath white strokes: the feathers

that compose the horns begin just above the bill,

where they are intermixed with a little white, but

as they extend onwards beyond the head, they
become of a red-brown, clouded with dusky, and

tipped with black: the top of the head, neck,

back, wings, and upper side of the tail are barred

across with dusky bars of reddish: the greater

wing-feathers and the tail are barred across with

dusky bars of half an inch breadth, some a little
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nior- I ss: the feathers between the back

and wings are orange-colound tipped with white:

the ion- part of tin- neck and breast arc bright

ii inclinini: to orange, u hich i^ro-A > fainh T <>n

the \ ii part is .spotted with pi

irk spots, and intermixed I. in- spots

with the >aine dusky colour: the middle of the

BSt, belly, thiuhs, and under side- of the tail are

whit--, or limit ash-colour, barred transversly with

dusky liiu > pretty i< ',nlarly: the inside of the

win^s. coloured and \ariei;ated in the same man-

ner: the lei.-s and toes, almost to the ends, are

red witli liuht ash-coloured feathers: the ends

of the toes, and daws, of a dark horn-colour."

Like tin Great European Horned Owl, this

species varies occasionally in the cast of its colon. -,

which are xonetinus darker, and with fewer of the

orange-ferruginous variegations in its plumage:
the under parts are also of a clearer white, and

closely and di>tinctly burred with the tran--

blaekisli lines in some specimens than in

others. This bird is found in North America a^

hi^h as Hudson's Bay, frequenting woody districts,

and littering, according to Mr. Pennant,
"

.1 mo-t

hideous, noi.se in the woods,not unlike thehollowing
of a Man ; so that passengers, beguiled by it, often

their way."
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CEYLONESE HORNED OWL.

Strix Zeylonensis. S. corpore rvfo-fusco nigro striato, subtus

lutcscente, remigibus rectricibusque nigro albo rufesccnteque

ttriutis. Lath. ind. orn.

Rufous-brown Horned Owl, with transverse black streaks,

beneath subluteous, the wings and tail marked by black,

white, and rufescent streaks.

Ceyloncse Eared Owl. Brown's III. Zool.

THIS is described by Mr. Pennant from the work

entitled Brown's Illustrations of Zoology, in which

most of the figures were from drawings in the

collection of Governor Loten. The length of this

species is near two feet, and its weight two pounds
nine ounces and three quarters : the bill is horn-

coloured: the irides yellow : the upper parts of the

bird of a pale reddish brown; the under parts

yellowish white; each feather appearing to be

streaked and barred with dusky black : the ears

or horns are short and pointed: the prime quills

and tail are barred with black, white, and pale
red: legs naked to the knees: native of Ceylon,
where it is called Raia Allia.
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CHI NESS HORNED O 1

Strix Sinensis. S.ferrvginra nigro lintata, coVo antico

ivbtrigtmu nigrii, ptttore abdomineque albo nigroqveftudatit.

Ferruginous Horned Owl, lineated with black, the fore part of

the neck marked with subtrigonal black spots, the breast and

belly with black and white bars.

Strix Sinensis. S. fronte albo, corpore futco-rvfo lincit nigri$

undulatu, subtus rufo tugricaitte ttrialo faiciu albti, rcmigibut

stcwidariis fasciis qvatuor nigricanttbus. Lath. ind. orn.

Hibou de la Chine. Sonntr. Voy. Ind. 2. p. 1 85.

owe the knowledge of this species to Mon-
sieur Sonnerat, who informs us that its size is equal
to that of the Strix Otus or Long-Eared Owl.

The whole upper part ofthe head, body, and wings,
is rufous-brown, undulated by fine black lines or

streaks: on the wings are four transverse bands of

pale rufous, with reddish-white spots : the fore-

head is white, the fore part of the neck pale rufous

with triangular black spots: the breast, belly, and

thighs of a deeper or tawny colour, each feather

crossed by white bars, with a black or dark lon-

itiulinal streak: the bill and legs are black, and

the latter, according to Monsieur Sonnerat's figure,

appear to be naked.
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COKOMANDEL HORNED OWL.

Sirix Coromanda. 5. griseo-rvfescens, albido maculata, alis

caudaquc alltido fasciatts; subtus ftrruginea nigro undulata.

Rufous-grey Horned Owl, with whitish spots; the wings and

tail with whitish bands; the under parts of the bird fer-

ruginous with black undulations.

Slrix Coromanda. S. corpurc rufo-griseo rufcscente-ulbo macu-

latu, suitus pailtde rubro lunulis nigris, remigibus rectricibusque

fatciis rufo-albis. Lath. ind. orn.

Le petit Hibou de la Cote de Coromandel. Sonn. Voy. Ind.

2.p. 185.

THIS species is also described by Sonnerat. Its

size is said to be a third smaller than that of the

Long-Eared Owl: the head and upper parts of the

bird are of a rufous grey colour, with paler or

whitish spots, which are smallest on the head and

mrk: the larger quill-feathers are of a deeper

colour, but spotted, like the others; and the tail is

of the same colour, crossed by three whitish bands:

all the under parts of the bird are rufous or fer-

ruginous, crossed or undulated by black bars: the

legs are rufous, and covered with plumes; the bill

and claws deep brown. It does not appear clear

from Monsieur Sonnerat's description, whether

this species belongs to the Horned division of owls

or not ; but a drawing in the collection of Sir

JoM-ph Hanks, quoted by Air. Latham in his first

Supplement, seems to determine the point; since

it agrees perfectly in colours, and is represented
with very large horns. In size however it greatly
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tint ni' 'im >ned ly Sonncrat, measuring
tu ( my inches in In.

IONG-EARED OWL.

Strix Otus. S. auriculata fcrruginco-Jlacctcent, nigro grucoque

"cariata, jxnnit auricularibus nigro-fasciatit.

Yellowish-ferruginous Horned Owl, with black and grey va-

riegations, the ear-feathers barred with black.

Strix Otus. S. capite auriculato pcnnis senis. Lin. Syst. Xal.

Le Hibou, ou Moyen Due. Buff", ois.

The Horn-Owl. H'ill. orn. p. IOO.

Long-Eared Owl. Pcnn. Brit. /wl. Lath. syn. Bnoic^*

Brit. Birds, p. 48.

THE Long-Eared Owl in its general appearance
and colours is very considerably, and even strikingly

allii-d to the Strix Bubo or Great Horned Owl, but

it- xi/r is i'ar inil-rior; the measure attributed to

it bjrWillughby being fourteen inches and a half

in length. The Count de Button, who compares
ize to that of a crow, states its measure at one

foot, from the tip of the bill to that of the ilav.s;

the length of the tail ;it five or six incho, and the

,it of iN expanded \\ in-s at three fret. Its

colours, as before ob-r;\c I, IMMP so near a re-

semblance to those of the Great Owl, that a se-

parate description is almost unnecessary: the

general cast hout ver inclines more to ferruginous

on the breast and under parts, with a mixture of

white in front of the head and on the thighs. Mr.

Pennant's description of the colours is as follows.
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"The iridrs bright yellow: the bill black: the

circle of feathers surrounding the eyes is white,

tipped with reddish and dusky spots, and the part

next the bill black: the breast and belly are of a

dull yellow, marked with slender brown strokes

pointing downwards: the thighs and vent-feathers

of the same colour, but unspotted : the back and

coverts of the wings are varied with deep brown

and yellow: the quill-feathers of the same colour,

but near the ends of the outmost is a broad bar of

red : the tail is marked with dusky and reddish bars,

but beneath appears ash-coloured : the horns or

ears are about an inch long, and consist of six

leathers, variegated with yellow and black: the

feet are feathered down to the claws.
"

This bird is an admirer of woody and rocky

solitudes, and is not observed to build a nest of its

own, but contents itself with the deserted nest of a

Magpie or Buzzard, and usually lays five eggs.
The young are at first entirely covered with white

down, and begin to acquire their colours at the

expiration of about fifteen days.

In some parts of Italy is found a variety of this

bird, which differs in being somewhat larger, and

in having the plumage mixed or varied in a con-

siderable degree with ash-colour; the bend of the

wing, and the coverts white, and the tail marked
with zigzag black lines.

'1 he Long-Eared Owl is considered as a pretty

general inhabitant of Europe, and though far less

common in our own country than some other

species, is yet of no very unfrequent occurrence.



SHORT-EARED OWL.

In North Ameriea it i* found to inhabit the woods

at a distance from the sea-coast, and has been

obserud ai Hudson's Hay, preying by night, with

much (lamoiir, and often approaching the dwellings
of the inhabitants.

SHORT-BARED OWL.

Strix brachyotos. S. auriculata fcrruginco-jlmesccns, fusco

\aria, pennis auricularibus angustu, cauda rxaculis suboceUatit.

Yellowish-ferruginous Horned Owl, varied with brown, the

ear-feathers narrow, and the tail marked by subocellated

spots.

Strix brachyotos. 5. auricularvm penna breri, corpore supra

ftuco pennis marginefeeds, subtus pallide Jlavo iGngitudinalitcr

striato. Lin. Gmel.

Short-Eared Owl. Penn. Brit. ZooL edit. fol. t. B. 3. and t.

B. 4. /. 2. edit, quart, p. 1/4. pi. 31 . Bevick's Brit. Birds.

p. 5O.

La Chouette, ou La Grande Cheveche. ? Ruff. ois. 372. pi. 27 ?

THIS species, confounded by Buflon and some

others with a very different bird, appears to have

been first correctly described by Mr. Pennant in

llic British Zoology. It is therefore highly proper

to deliver the description in his own words.

"The length of the Short-Eared Owl is fourteen

inches: extent three feet: the head small and

hauk-like: the bill is dusky: weight fourteen

ounces: the circle of feathers that immediately
surrounds the eyes is black : the larger circle white ;

terminated with tawny and black: the feathers ou
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tlu- head, back, and coverts of the wings, are brown,

tl with pale dull yellow: the breast and belly

if tin sauK 1

colour, marked with a few long narrow

iks of brown, pointing downwards : the thighs,

legs, and toes are covered with plain yellow fea-

thers: the quill-feathers are dusky, barred with

red: the tail is of a very deep brown, adorned on

each side the shaft of the four middle feathers with

a vellow circle, which contains a brown spot: the

tip of the tail is white. The horns of this species

are very small, and each consists of only a single

feather; these it can raise or depress at pleasure,

and in a dead bird they are with difficulty discover-

ed. This bird is scarcer than the former, (Long-
Eared Owl;) both are solitary birds, avoiding in-

habited places. These species may be called long-

uinged Owls; the wings when closed reaching

beyond the end of the tail; whereas in the common
kinds they fall short of it. This is a bird of passage,
and has been observed to visit Lincolnshire the

beginning of October, and to retire early in the

spring; so probably, as it performs its migrations
like the Woodcock, its summer retreat is Norway.

During the day it lies hid in long old grass; when

disturbed it .seldom flies far, but will light, and sit

looking at one, at which time the horns may be

i very distinctly. It has not been observed to

p< rrh on trees, like other Owls: it will also fly in

search of prey in cloudy haxy weather. Farmers

are fond ol'srcing these birds in their fields, as they
clear tlu-m from mire. It is found frequently on
the hill of Hoy in the Orknics, where it flies about
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and preys 1\ like a Hawk. I have also re-

.1 this spc i^lnrr, which is a

hilly and uoodrd country; ami my friends I.

11 New England and \c\\found-

."

The Count dc Bufibn, erroneously supposing a

figure of tli :i the folio edition of the

British Zoology to be intended for a very different

bird, on the subject of that work

neral, ana of the description and figure of this

alar, with a degree of indecorous

criticism borderfhg on rude invective. He com-

plains indeed with some degree of justice that the

figures representing not only this bird, but the

former, or I red Owl, are ill executed, and

cy a wrong idea of the lengthened feathers or

ears, which in these figures have a thick and fleshy,

rather than feathery appearance; but the remain-

in- part of his criticism must be allowed to recoil

on himself, and is entirely owing to his not having

perceived ihat the bird then first mentioned by
Mr. Pennant was, in reality, a species before un-

distinguished by naturalists, or confounded with

some other birds of this genus.

Mr. Pennant, in his "Literary Life," hints at

thi^ tance, and imputes theCount's freedom

gpreasian to a comparison made in the Briti.-h

Zoology between the free-thinking Frenchman

and mir o\\ n illustrious countryman R.iv, much to

the advantage of th latter. Mr. Pennant also, in

hi* Catalogue of the work entitled Planches En-

luin'inccs, published as a companion to the ///..

v. vn. l.i
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Natnrcllc des OiseaiLr of Buffon, retaliates, in his

own peculiar vein of humour, on the Count de

Bullbn, for the palpable injustice and falsehood of

his criticisms, and takes ample, but very polite

revenge on his erring antagonist.

In the Arctic Zoology we are informed that

"
this bird occurs, with some very slight variations,

in many parts of North America, and is even sup-

posed to extend into South America. In Hudson's

Bay it is called the Mouse-Hawk. It never flies,

like other Owls, in search of prey, bursits quiet on

the stump of a tree, watching the appearance of

Mice. It breeds near the coast; makes its nest

with dry grass, upon the ground; and migrates
southward in Autumn."

Mr. Latham observes that this species is very

common in the northern and woody parts of

Siberia, often rushing blindly towards such fires as

are lighted by night, and assaulting the persons
near them. It is a very fierce and courageous

bird, and an instance has been known ofone which

u ;^ shot springing up with great fury at the sports-

man when endeavouring to secure it. Mr. Latham
is inclined to suppose, from the difficulty of detect-

ing tin car-plumes in dead specimens, that the

bird described and figured by Edwards under the

name of Hawk Owl, may be the same species.

He also adds that the ear- feathers or horns are in

i< : I ity composed of several feathers, and do not

>f one only on each side, as commonly
supposed; and that their power of elevation is not

great at any time.
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It remains to be olT\rl, that though the figure

liis species in the folio edition of the British

-v imlill'erently ex< .tit. .1, \. t

thai in the smaller editions is extremely
I. In the Planches Kn him i net's al>o, according

to Mr. Pennant, this bird is tolerably well figured

at jl ;iionuh cn-oneoiisly supposed by many
to represent r >p( ( ii-s, and improperly
inscribed Mtnfcn Due, on Hilton. The figure al>o

at least, if not the description, of the bird entitled

La Chouette in the llistoire des Oiseaux, is Mip-

d by Mr. Pennant to belong to tiie same

MARSH HORNED OWL.

Strix palustris. S. albo griseo fuscoque raria, remigibus fusca

naculato-fasciatis, towpiefusco-maculato.

Horned Owl with white, grey, and brown variegations, quills

fasciatcd by brown spots, and collar spotted with brown.

Strix palustris. S. capitc aurito pcnnis tcx, corpore albo griseo

fiucwjtic vario, torquejiaTctccntc, macttlis futco^rvjis. Lath.

ind. urn. suppl. 2.

^
.1: of a Crow: car-plnm -> ^ix in number on

side: Ir^s hairy. Native of Pomerania and

Tlmrin^ia, inhabiting p'-at mar>lies, among the

grass, and feeding on field-mice, &c.
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AMERICAN HORNED OWL.

Strix Americana. 5. capite $ corpora supra tinereo, subtui

fcrrugineo, uropygio albo nigro maculato, alls caudaque fer-

rugineis Unas transversis cinercis et griseis. Lin. Gme.l.

Owl with head and body cinereous above, ferruginous beneath ;

rump white spotted with black ; wings and tail ferruginous,

with transverse lines of deep and light grey.

American Eared Owl. Lath. syn.

SIZE rather larger than that of the Strix Otus :

head and upper parts cinereous; under parts fer-

ruginous: rump and vent white, spotted with black:

quills and tail ferruginous, transversly barred with

deep and light grey: irides and legs yellow: sup-

posed by Buffon to be a variety of Strix Otus,

differing in the cast of its colours.

MEXICAN HORNED OWL.

Strix Mexicana. S. corpore ex fusco et nigro vario. Lin.,

6' we/.

Owl with body variegated with black and brown.

Mexican Eared Owl. Lath. syn.

THIS, which seems only known from the very
lricf description of Ray, is said to be a native of

Mexico, where it is called by the name ofTecolotl;

')lour is a variegation of black and brown.
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RED HORNED OWL.

Strix Asio. S. capitc aurito, corpore supra ferrugtneo, subtin

ctHfrev, ulis punctis f/uiiique albis. iJn. Syst. Nat.

Horned Owl with the body ferruginous above, cinereous

beneath, and five white spots on the wings.

Scops Caroliniensis. Brut, ois.

Little Owl. Catesb. Carol. 1. pi. 7.

Red Eared Owl. Perm. Arct. Zoo/. Lath. syn.

NATIVE of North America, and thus described

by Mr. Pennant iti his Arctic Zoology.
" Owl

with yellow irides: horns, head, back, and wings,
of a pleasant tawny red, streaked with black: the

scapulars marked with large white spots: primaries
barred with black, red, and white: breast pale

tawny, marked with oblong black spots: tail red,

barred with dusky: feet covered with feathers to

the fla-.vs : length ten inches and a half: inhabits

New York, and as low as the Carolinas : lives in

the woods near the coast." The female is said to

tlifler in being brown instead of ferruginous.
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MOTTLED HORNED OWL.

Strix n:evia. $'. capite aurito, corpore griseoferrugineoque vario,

tectricibus albo maculatis, pectore nigro punctato.

Grey Horned Owl, with ferruginous variegations, coverts

spotted with white, and breast speckled with black.

Strix naevia. S. corpore griseo, subtus pallidiore, utrinque

maatlis fcrrugincis et nigris, capitis pectorisque pennis nigro

punctatis. Lin. Gmel.

Molded Owl. Penn. Arct. Zool.

NATIVE of North America. Thus described in

the Arctic Zoology.
" Owl with the face white,

spotted with brown: head, wings, and upper parts

of the body mottled with ash-colour and pale red :

the scapulars marked with great white spots; as

are the coverts of the wings: the primaries with

black and pale ferruginous: breast and belly

whitish, varied with ragged stripes pointing down-

wards: toes feathered to the claws: length eleven

inches: inhabits the province of New York:

breeds in May, and continues in the country the

whole year."

Mr. Latham describes the plumage of this bird

as of a grey colour mottled with ferruginous and

black; the shaft of each feather being black, with

three or four waved bars of the same on each side:

tin- under parts are paler than the upper; the

^ure of the bird is eight inches and a half, and

i In- hums an inch or more in length.
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Strix Carniolica. S. corporccx cincrco allncantc, rtiaculitttriisqut

.it variegato. Scopoli ann. 1. p. \Q.

l.ui. (

Whitish-grey Horned Owl, variegated with transverse black-

ish spots and streaks.

Carniolic Eared Owl. Lath. syn.

'I'n is species is described byScopoli, who informs

us that it is of a pale or wliitish a>h-co|our, varied

with l>lacki>h >pot> and trans\ersc >treak>: the

wing and tail-feathers arc spotted internally \\ itli

white- tht size of the bird nearly equals that of

the Strix passerina of Linmrus, and the cars or

Imnis are scarcely observable except in the living

bird: the irides are yellow.

BRASILIAN HORNED OWL.

Strix Brasiliana. S. auriculata subfvsca, albo maculata, tubtus

alba svbj'usco maculata, cauda albo umlulutn.

Brownish Horned Owl, spotted with white, beneath white

spotted with brown, the tail waved with white.

Strix Brasiliana. Lin. Gmel.

Brasilian Noctua called Cabvre by Marcgrave. Will. om.

p. 107.

DESCRIBED by Marcgrave in his History of

I, and thus transited by Willughby.
"

It's

about the bigness of a Throstle: hath a round
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head, a short, hooked, yellowish bill; two nostrils;

fair, great, round, yellow eyes, with a black pupil :

under the eyes and on each side the bill it hath

many long dusky hairs : the legs are short, wholly
clothed with feathers, yellow, as are also the feet,

which are cloven into four toes, standing after the

usual manner, armed with semicircular, crooked,

sharp talons: the tail broad, nigh the rise whereof

the wings end: in the head, back, wings, and tail,

it is of a dilute umber colour, and variegated in

the head and neck with very small, and in the

wings with greater white spots: the tail is waved

with white : the breast and lower belly are white,

and variegated with spots of a dilute umber colour.

It is easily made tame. It can so turn about its

neck that the tip of the beak shall exactly point
at the middle of the back. It plays with men like

an Ape, making many movves and antic mimical

faces, and snapping with its bill. Besides, it can

set up the leathers of its bead that represent horns

or ears. It lives upon raw flesh."
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SCOPS HORNED OV

Strix Scops. 5. tinriculata gritco-fusca, subfcrrugiiico nigroque

in, tubtus cincrea nignt riiria.

Grey-brown Horned Owl, with subferruginous and black

variegations, beneath grey with black variegations.

Strix Scops. S. capitc auriculato pcnna sulitaria. Lin. Syst.

Scops ou Petit Due. Buff. ois. I. p. 353. pi. 24-.

Le Petit Due. /'/. Eitl. 436.

Scops Eared Owl. Lath. syn.

THIS is a species of uncommon elegance, and of

-mall size, measuring only about seven inches

and a quarter in It nuth*. The general disposition

s colours is similar to that of the Eagle Owl,
but with a greater mixture of grey, which predo-

minatcs on the breast and belly of the bird: it

\aries however considerably in the cast of its co-

lours according to various circumstances of age
and sex, and when young is said to be vyholly grey :

the irides are also said to be pale yellow in the

young, and deep yellow, or even hazel in the old

birds: the legs are covered to the toes with speckled
and brown plumes: the auricular plumes,

which are erroneously Mated by Linnanis (\\ho has

i founded his >pecific character of the bird on

that \ery circumstance) as only one on each side,

are in reality composed of six on each side, accord-

* The measure assigned by Aldrovandus is nine inches, and he

;u!ds that the bird i smaller than a pigeon, but larger than
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ini; to the more accurate observations of Spallan-

zani, who bred up some of these birds, and who

professes to wonder that Aldrovandus, Linnaeus,

and Bullbn should all agree in stating them as

t-acli consist ing of a single plume. It is impossible,

he adds, to suppose that either of those great

naturalists had ever examined a single specimen
of the bird. The mistake however, in all pro-

bability, originated in Aldrovandus, and was from

him copied by other writers. It is observed by
Aldrovandus that in the dead bird the above-

mentioned feathers are difficultly discernible.

The Scops is a native of the warmer parts of

Europe, and is of a migratory nature. In France

it is said to arrive and depart at the same time with

the Swallow. At particular times great flights

arrive, and wage a kind of war against the field-

mice, in years when those animals are unusually
numerous. In Italy its favourite residence, accord-

ing to Spallanzani, is in gently rising, wooded

regions, but not among lofty mountains; and
it lives principally on insects and earth-worms.

During the day it continues in the shade of the

woods, perched on a branch, and continuing mo-

tionless, with its ears or tufts erected : in this state

it will permit a very near approach, and then only
retires to hide itself afresh among the branches.

Towards the dusk of the evening it emerges from
ii> retreat, perches on a tree in some open spot,
and begins its cry, which consists of a quick and

') repeated whistle, somewhat like the word

Pttctj for which reason it is called in some places
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be name of C/iiriui. It constructs n-. D

but deposits u- to tin- unmix r of li\e "i

in the hollov.s (.f tree-. In Italy the young are

full Hedged l\ the beginning of July, when they

follow their parents 'luring tin- nii/lit for food, till

they are able to let d themselves, and to pu
nd otlu-r insects. When this

period commences, they lea\e their parents-, and

each liv< s
.separately. They remain in Italy till

October, at which time they become, especially

the oM " and if it were not for a pe-
culiar and d able .smell, \\ould be a deli'

I. The first brood of these birds taken by

Spallanxam \\ere s () youn_r as to be scarcely

covered with down, but in about a month were

me so far trained as to follow very readily:

they fed on any kind of flesh, chopped small, and

when hungry, tlew alter their master, and alighted

on his hand, in order to receive their food; and

this not only during the twilight, but even at mid-

day. Another brood, which was reared beneath

a shrub in the garden, which sheltered the young
birds from the sun during the day-time, soon be-

( -ame i

i|u. illy
t.mie; living to, and following their

ma-t r \\lien called; settling on his shoulders to

receive their allowance. After their evening nit al,

they lieu about the neighbourhood during the

night, perching on the adjoining trt est
and return-

ing by morning to their habitation in the garden.

They CO0ttntted thus attached tor about a month,

ilarly wandering by in-Jit, and returning in

the morning;. One day ho "ii mining two
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of the number, Spallanzani, on calling them, re-

(1 their answer from a neighbouring elm, at

about three hundred feet from the garden: they

refused however to descend; departed in the even-

ing, and returned to the elm the next morning.
Two days having elapsed since they had been fed

by the hand of Spallanzani, he resolved to sacrifice

one of the birds to his curiosity, and bringing it

down by a gun, found, on examining the stomach,

the remains of grasshoppers. That it was one

of the birds which had been tamed was beyond a

doubt, since each had been marked by red silk

tied round the leg, and which the bird examined

had on. The flight of these two was soon suc-

ceeded by that of the rest, and though the time

of their emigration from the country was still far

distant, yet they never more returned to their

former spot, having found the means of providing

subsistence for themselves. Such, adds the phi-

losopher, is the general conduct of almost all wild

animals. "When taken very young, they become,

by constant attention, familiar, and, to a certain

degree, affectionate; but this only continues so

long as their dependance is necessary for their

support. After that period is elapsed, their fa-

miliarity gradually subsides; their confidence di-

minishes, and at length they make their escape,
and seem to fly mankind as the general tyrant of

Nature.
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Strix Bakkamoena. S. cinerea dorsofusco, pcctore giho macvlis

tagittatis nigris, remigibtu albo nigroquc ftuciatit.

Ash-coloured Horned Owl, with brown back, buff-coloured

breast with arrow-shaped black spots, and wing-feathers

barred with black and white.

Otus Bakkamoena. Pcnn. Ind. Zool.

Strix Indica. S. dorso obscuro, tcctricibus alarum griseii nirn

lineal is, pcctore bubalino maculis cxigvis sagittatis nigris. Lin.

Gmd.

THUS described in the Indian Zoology of Mr.

lYmiunt. "The bill is dusky, surrounded with

long bristles: the circle of feathers round the eyes
is of a very pale ash-colour: the external circle of

a
yi-!l.)',\i>h brown: the irides scarlet: the horns

their origin from the base of the bill, and

point to the sides of the head : on their inner side

they are dusky, on their exterior white : the hi -ad

is of a deepish ash-colour : the back dusky: coverts

of i he wings grey, marked with narrow lines of

k pointing downwards: quill-leathers regularly

barred with black and white: the breast bull-

coloured, marked with small sagittal black
sj

the i

; hered half way down: the naked part

of a re'ltlish yellow. This elegant species is found

in re called Bakkamoemt, and

CC speiv in that island."

It is necessary to observe-, that, by an o\

r-press of the quarto edition of the

Indian Zoology, this bird i- siul to be rep
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in its natural size, without considering that the

plate had been reduced from that in the folio

edition. Its length/according to the folio plate,

appears to be about seven inches.

WHITE-FRONTED HORNED OWL.

Strix albifrons. S.ferriiginco-fusca, su!>tus pallidior,fronte alba,

rcmigibus albo nigroquefasciatis.

Ferruginous-brown Horned Owl, paler beneath, with the

forehead white, and remiges barred with black and white.

Naturalist's Miscellany, pi. l/l.

LENGTH from six to eight inches : horns scarcely

perceptible: lower part of the belly and thighs

white: legs feathered to the toes. Supposed to be

a native of Canada.

YAIKAN HORNED OWL.

Strix deminuta. S. rufo nigro albidoque varia coloribus nebu-

lotis.

Horned Owl, varied with black, whitish, and rufous, the

colours clouded.

Strix deminuta. S. minor, corporc rufo. Pall. it. 2. p. 70/.
Yaikan Eared Owl. Lath. syn.

AN elegant and diminutive species of Horned
Owl; <k s< illxd by Dr. Pallas, who informs us that

/.' is smaller than that of the Scops, and that

ears so near a resemblance to the Strix Bubo
or Great Horned Owl in point of general ap-
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pearnncr that one description murht

it that in thi> small species the colours

arc! J'd or distinct. It inhabits the woody
and mountainous

ji >ihcria, about the ri\cr

Yaik, and the I ral cliain.

SIBERIAN HORNED OWL.

Strix Pulchella. S.grisea,fuscofcrruginc9albo<fue'caria. Lin.

Gmel.

Grey Horned Owl, with brown ferruginous and white va-

riegations.

Strix pulcbella. S. capitc auriculato, corpore cinerco, pundit

maculis Atrii^jue nigris variato, remigibus albo maculatis.

. \atur. 1 . t. 22.

Strix pulchella. S. minima, capite aurilo, corpore pul\xratim

cinfrco-undulato subtus albido, alts fatciato-pulteratis, litura

ad tiares alba. Lath. ind. urn.

Siberian Eared Owl. Lath. tya.

THE smallest of all the O\\l tribe yet known:

h >i\ inches; in which respect however it

seems to vary in ditVcrent imli\ idiials; that men-

tioned in ti tions measuring
nine inches. Thi- lust description that can be

n <>l th'm bird is to compare the plumage to

that ofthe Wryneck, which it exinmeh re-, mbles

both in colour and disposition of spot<, except
that the .should more li rni^inous, and tho

t, with longitudinal and

;d points: on I

two ta 5, as in tin*
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ion: the legs are feathered to the feet, which

are bare, and of a pale flesh-colour : the bill is

brown, and the irides yellow. This most elegant

sjuTies is a native of Russia and Siberia. A
specimen in the Leverian Museum is said to have

been taken at Gibraltar.

SMOOTH.HEADED OR HORNLESS OWLS.

SNOWY OWL,

Strix Nyctea. 6'. nivea nigro metadata, rostro nigro, iridibus

Jiavis.

Snow-white Owl spotted with black, with black bill and yellow

irides.

Strix Nyctea. S. capile lavi, corpore albido maculis lunatis

dktnntibusfuscis. Lin .

Great White Owl. Edwards pi. Q\. .

Le Karfang. Buff, ois. PL Enl. 458.

THIS highly elegant species, though before known
North-American travellers, and by drawings

1 1 had been made from it, appears to have

distinctly described by Edwards, who
iat

"
it comes near the first magnitude of

this genus, and is the most beautiful of all the

, on account of its exceeding snowy white-

: its head is less in proportion than in other

; the wing, when closed, is sixteen inches

from the shoulder to the tip of the longest quill,

which may give a judgment of its size. It is said
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a diurnal bird; it prey ; on \\liilr partridges,

and continues in I lud^m's Hay all tin- \ ear. The

bill is hooked, lik' a Hawk's, I ia\ ing no angles on

flic all Mark with wide imMiiU; tin: hill

almost covered with >l ill' feat hers like hairs, planted

round it^ bttlS, and reflected forward : the

are encompassed \\ith bright yellow irides: the

. \vhole body, wings and tail, are of a pure
white 1 colour: the top of the head is spotted with

small dirty brown the upper part of the

back is painted with transverse lines of dusky
re the sides under the wings, l>ut with

Her and fainter lines: the quills on- their outer

web- >tfed with dusky, and some few little

dusky spots on the covert-leathers of the wings:
the covert-feathers withinside -f the wings are

purely white: the lower part of the back is spotless:

the middle- feathers of the t.iil on the upper bide

liaxe a ; ts on each side the shafts of the

leathers: the lej^s and fn t are covered with white

ft at hers: the claws are lon.u:, strong, and ofa black

colour, UTV .-.harp pointid. Another bird of this

kind came to my hands together with thi>, which

dill' iy in that it had more and darker

A beautiful \, led in the

Lcvcrian Museum: it wa> eu-ry \\li.-re, exoepl
the face, and h ->, n: antl\ -j)oth-d with

numerous tran-\ t i>e lunated bro\\ n marks, run-

ning into short interruptrd bands o\er tin net k and

on all the under parts of the bird. This \.nit t\

d in the s< conil \ohnne of the Xaturali.st's

v. vn. 1G
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Miscellany, and seems to differ but litttle from the

specimen represented in the Planches Enlumuiees,

and copied into the present work, except in being

more uniformly barred or striped.

It is observed by Mr. Pennant, in his Arctic

Zoology, that this species varies greatly in weight,

from three pounds to one and a half.
" It inhabits

the coldest parts of America, even as high as the

remote mountains in the icy centre of Greenland,

from which, in intense cold, it migrates to the

shores. It adds horror even to that country, by its

hideous cries, resembling those of a man in deep
distress. It is rare in the temperate parts of

America, and seldom strays as low as Pennsylvania

and Louisiana: is very common in Hudson's Bay,

Norway, and Lapland. It fears not the rigour of

the season, but bears the cold of the northern

regions the whole year. It flies by day, and is

scarcely to be distinguished from the snow : it flies

pretty swiftly, and falls perpendicularly on its

prey: feeds on the white grous, and probably on

hares; for to the last circumstance it owes its

Swedish name Harfang. It preys also on mice

and carrion, and in Hudson's Bay is almost do-

mestic, harbouring in places near the tents of the

Indians. In Russia it is scarce; but grows more
common on the Uralian mountains, and all over

the north and east of Siberia, and in its Asiatic

Empire, even in the hot latitude of Astrakan: is

very numerous in Kamtschatka."
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WAPACUTHU OWL.

Strix Wapacuthu. S. alba, ruf nigruque macvlata, suitus albida

lincis ntimfrusts traiuvertis n

White Owl, with rufous and black spots, beneath whitish with

numerous transverse rufous lines.

Strix Wapacuthu. S. cayitc lirvi, curpore albo pollidc rubro

mgroque maculato, suitus albido lincis numcrosi* rufctctntibui.

\Mlh, mil. urn.

Wapacuilm Owl. Penn. Arct. Zool. Lath. syn.

THE AVapiu -utliu Owl is a native of North

America, and is thus described by Mr. Pennant

in the Arctic Zoology. "Owl with gloss v Mack

bill, and claws much in< nr\ alt -d : hasc of tlu- bill

beset with strong bristles; irides bright yellow:

space between the eyes, checks, and throat white:

tin- ends of the feathers on the head black:

pulars, and all the coverts of the wings, white,

antly barred with pal -it. 1 and Mack: back

and coverts of the tail white, mixed with a few

dusky spots: breast and belly dirty v.hite, cn> I

u ith innumerable reddish lines; um white: legs

feathered to the toes, which are covered with hairs;

lit live pounds: lengili two feet. Inhabits

the woods about Iludxin's Ivi\ : i;

tli.- mo-;s, on the dry ground: the younn
lied in May, fly in June, and are whit- f>r a

lon<; time after: cm mice and small birds:

called by the Indians H'apficuthu, or spotted owl.

'1 he Europeans settled in the Bay reckon it u

delicate food."
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FULIGINOUS OWL.

Strix fuliginosa. S. tincrco-fuligitwsa, nigro irrorata, subtus

tu bulosa, pcnnis drcum oculos concentrice lineatis. Museum

Ltterhinum, No. 6. p. 23.

Dusky-cinereous Owl, freckled with black j clouded beneath j

with the feathers round the eyes marked with numerous

concentric circles. Museum Leverianum, No. 3. p. 24.

Strix cinerea. S. dnereo-fuliginosa, nigro transversim lineata,

sublus albido dnereoque nelntlosa, regione periopthalmica cir-

cuits concentrids nigris. Lath. ind. orn.

Cinereous Owl. Lath. syn.

Sooty Owl. Pcnn. Arct. Zool.

SIZE equal or nearly equal to that of the Stri x

Nyctea or Snowy Owl: length two feet: extent of

wings four feet: tail rather long: legs feathered

to the claws: colour on all parts sooty grey, with

a cast of ferruginous on the wings and tail: the

face is barred with several concentric deep-brown
circles: the wings are barred with ash-colour and

brown, and the thighs elegantly crossed with linear

streaks of the same colours : on the shoulders and

\\iiig-coverts are several blackish, brown, and

whitish spots and freckles; the breast is varied

with large spots or blotches of brown, and the tail

is crossed by several irregular whitish and dusky
bars: the irides are said to be orange-coloured:

the bill is pale horn-colour, and the claws black.

This bird is a native of North America, and,

according to Mr. Pennant, "inhabits Hudson's

Bay the whole year: flies in pairs: feeds on mice

and hares : Hies very low, yet seizes its prey with
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such tint, 111 wiiitf-r, it will sink into the

snmv a foot deep, and with great ease will fly a

uith tin- American* Hare alive in its talons. Jt

makes its i; ,i in ;i pinr-tive, in the middle of

May, witli a lew sticks, lined with frath.-Ts: and

t\\o eggs, spotted with a darkish colour: the

young take wing in the end of July."

BARRED OWL.

S tr ix nebulosa . 5. fusco albidoque transrcrsim fasciata, aldonrine

albo maculis oblongis ferrugineis. Vivarium Natura. vol. 1 .

t. 25.

Owl transversly fasciated with brown and whitish, the belly

white with oblong ferruginous spots. Naturalist's Miscel-

lany, rot. I . pi. 25.

Strix nebulosa. S. capite leevi, corpore ftaco albido untlulatim

striato, remigc sexto longiore apice nigricantc. Lath. ind.

orn.

Barred Owl. Peitn. Arct. Zoo/. Lath. syn.

Tins is also a native of North America, and is a

e species, though somewhat interior in size to

the preceding: the length of a specimen described

by Dr. R. Forster several years ago in the Phi-

losophical Transactions was sixteen inches; its

dth four feet, and its weight three pounds. A
specimen however in the possession of Mr. Latham

measured twenty-one inches in length; and of

* Penn. Quadr. No, 38.
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such extent, at least, was an elegant specimen

preserved in the Leverian Museum, and figured

in the first volume of the Naturalist's Miscellany.

The whole bird, on the upper parts, is beautifully

barred with numerous brown bands on a yellowish-

white ground-colour; or, in other words, it might
be said to be barred with white on a brown ground-

colour, the spaces between the two colours being

nearly equal, except on the tail and larger quill-

feathers, where the brown bars are rather broader

than the white ones: the feathers surrounding the

eyes are whitish, with numerous concentric circles,

formed by interrupted linear brown streaks : the

\\liole under parts of the bird are yellowish white,

with Jongitudinal or descending brown spots: the

thighs and legs are plain or unspotted, and fea-

thered down to the claws : the bill is pale horn-

colour, and the irides yellow. This species in-

habits Hudson's Bay, and is said to prey, like the

preceding, on Hares, Grous, Mice, &c.
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AUSTRIAN OWL.

Strix Austriaca. 5. capile brvi, corpore albido fmcoque t-

ritgato, regioKcptriophthalmica albida. Lath. iml. urn.

Owl with whiii-.li and bruwn variegations, and the spaces

round the eyes whitish.

Austrian Owl. hit/i. syn.

Strix sylvestris. Scopoli. Ann. 1. No. 13.

Fntsr (Icseribed by Scopoli: size of a Cock:

bill yellowish: iridesbfaeisK Native of Carniola:

])< rhaps the same with a species mentioned by
Kramer in his Elenclms Animalium Austrian, p.

AUSTRIAN WHITE OWL.

Strix alba. S. capitc Itrri, corpore rufo griscoquc Tario subtus

albo, regione ptriophthalmica margine rvfo, rcctricibut apice

albis. Lath. ind. urn.

Owl with rufous and grey variegations, beneath white j the

spaces round the eyes edged by a rufous margin, and the tail

white at the tip.

Strix alb 't. Ann. 1. No. 14.

Au>trian White Owl. Lath. ty*.

DESCRIBED by Scopoli : nearly the size of a Hen :

bill whitr: circle- of tin- lace rncoinpitvM'd \\itli an

elegant rufous margin: tail tipped with white.

Native of Carniola.
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SPECTACLE OWL.

Strix perspicillata.
S. ferniginca capite colloquc albis, oculis

ttintginco cinctis, abdontine gili'o.

Ferruginous Owl, with white head and neck, eyes surrounded

with ferruginous, and bufF-colourecl abdomen.

Strix perspicillata. S. capite la-i'i tonicntoso albo, regione pc-

riaphthalmica git
la corpore supra fasciaquc pectoris rubro-fusds,

abdominc mfu-albo. Lath. ind. orn.

Spectacle Owl. Lath. syn.

I

THIS, which is a highly elegant species, seems

to have been first described by Mr. Laljham from

a specimen in the Leverian Museum. In size it

nearly approaches the Fuliginous Owl, measuring
more than twenty inches in length, but is of a

more- slimier shape: its colour is a fine deep

ferruginous brown above, crossed by numerous

black variegations or streaks, and beneath, from

the breast, of a plain tawny buff-colour: the brown

colour of the upper parts surrounds the breast,

forming a-vcry broad zone across that part: the

head ismilk-\vhitc, but the eyes are each imbedded

in a broad surrounding zone of brown, uniting
above the bill, which is of a pale yellow colour;

the le^sare feathered to the claws with fine plumes
milar colour to those of the ubdoineii. The

shape or habit of this bird lint approaches
to that df the ILiwk-Owl, having rather a small

i in proportion, and a somewhat lengthened
tail. It is a nati\e of South America. In the

work of Monsieur Lrvuillant a specimen
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MASK in n CM!)

differing in

ha\ i >, and the throat uhite, the

I. liter Ooloui r the hill, and curving

in i a pair of < ,

( .i'li

M\SKI!> OWL.

Strix personal.!. S. alba, / .

\\'liite Owl, with bbck face, and sabferrnginous wings.

Strix personat.i. l.n C/iuuc'.tc nm- . . 1) n, ,/ uniitA. 2. p.

192.

La Chouette a masque noir. Leraill. ois. pi. 4 I.

Tins bird, uliicli i-. dt^crilx-d and li 'Mrcd by
Mnn>i-ur LcMiillant, i^ >,iid to \)c about tlu

of flu coniinon brown or M'oodOwl: tl:

and t.iil are of an decant pale subfcrruginous

brown, the >h" potted with white, and the

\\liolc < tbe \vhi of the same colour; tlic

r ijuills In inu- barn-d or marked witli rather

6 llaeki.sli s])olv: tlie head, neck, seapii

and \\bole under parts are milk-white: the

dded in a pair <f very lari;e, round, blark

hes <r : ben< ath the bill are a

small longitudinal bh;ek MU.K : the bill i.s ll.u:ki>h,

and the irid s are n of a yellow colour:

the d to the claus with fine milk-

white plume>: the tail is short, but t

not reach to iK tip. The specimen d< 1 by
Monsieur LI \aillant b- --{iim of
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the late Monsieur Dorci, and was said to have

been brought from Cayenne. Levaillant supposes

it to be a young bird, and that its plumage in a

more advanced state might perhaps be somewhat

different; but does not seem to think it a variety

of the preceding species. The size of the specimen
is not particularized by Levaillant, but if his plate

be intended to shew the bird in its natural dimen-

sions, it appears to be of the same size with the

Strix passerina. Monsieur Daudin however, as

above observed, compares it to a large species.

After all, it is perhaps not very improbable that it

may be a variety of the Strix perspicillata.

WHITE-BROWED OWL.

Strix superciliosa. S. ferruginea,fascia utrinque superdliari lata

dcscendente alba.

Ferruginous Owl, with a broad descending superciliary white

band on each side.

La Chouette a collier. Lecatll. ois. pi. 42.

Strix torquata. Chouette d collier. Daudin. ornith. 2. p. 1Q3.

SIZE of the Strix Otus or Long-eared Owl:

colour ferruginous brown, with a few white spots

on the wing-coverts, edges of the shorter quills,

and tips of the tail feathers : over each eye a stripe

of lengthened white feathers, curving slightly down
the sides of the neck: under parts whitish, tinc-

tured will: grey-brown on the belly, where the

leathers are crossed with numerous fine dusky



ERMIN'E OWL.

: tMirli- H ith small, ol

ed t.) I!M- JIM R, uhieh ire ra-

ther -lender: bill and iri<l< - \ . llou . N.-tivcof

Cayenne.

ERMINE OWL.

Strix Erminea. 5. alba, a/u macul'u pants distantibus nigrit,

cauda brni.

White Owl, with the wings marked by small distant white

spots, and short tail.

Strix Candida. A', capitc /<rti, corpore al]/o maculis alarum

dittuntihus nigris. Lath. ind. on. suftpl.

La Chouette blanche. Lcvaill. ow. pi. 45.

Ermine Owl. Lath, sup^l. 1.

DESCRIBED ati-1 figured by Levaillant, from a

preserved specimen which he- saw in a collection

at Amsterdam. Its size is smaller than that ot'thr

Strix Xyctea, and its shaj.i- less decant : the head

, the tail sliort, and the wings surpassing it in

length: colour of the v.lmle bird snow-while, with

a \ i v lew small black spots near the shoulders, at

the tips of the winir-enverls, and at those of the

ijuills: bill blaek: irides hu/el: let^ thickly

therrd to the elau >. Native place unknown. This

bird is by Mon>i< ur L< \;ii!lant (.<> i a^ dis-

tinct from the Strix \\< t uhen \\eeonsider

how very easily the proportions of a bird may be

altered ly the inai.m r of pn panie.; it, the com-

parati\rl\ i. / .i th- head in this speei.

and the greater apparent length of tin
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afford, perhaps, but slight ground for supposing it

to constitute a new species. As this point however

must remain undetermined till other specimens

have been examined, I have placed it under a

separate article, after the example of Mr. Latham.

AUSTRIAN RUFOUS OWL.

Strix Noctua. S. svbrufa, maculis longitudinalibusfmcis, iridi-

Ivsjlaris.

Subrufous Owl, with longitudinal brown spots, and yellow

irides.

Strix. Noctua. S. capite Iceci, iridibusflams, corpore pallide rufo

maculis longitudinulibusfuscis. Lath. ind. srn.

Austrian rufous Owl. Lath. syn.

DESCRIBED by Scopoli: size of a pigeon: native

of Carniola, inhabiting the woods of Idria.

AUSTRIAN FERRUGINOUS OWL.

Strix rufa. S. iridibns ccerulescentibus, corporeferritgineofusco

maculatu. Lin. Gmel.

Owl with blueish irides, and ferruginous body spotted with

brown.

Strix rufa. Scopoli. ann. 1 . p. 22.

Ferruginous Austrian Owl. Lath. syn.

SIZE of the immediately preceding, and inhabit-

ing the same woods of the same region.
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WOOD OWL.

Strix Bylvatica. S.frrrugineo xu griseo-fiuca nigro -caria, tec-

tricibtii dlbo maculatis, OCH//V ^fmci$.

Ferruginous-brown or Grey-brown Owl, with the wing-coverts

spotted with white, and glaucous eyes.

Strix Stridula ? S. capiteltcvi, corporcfcrrugincof remigc tertio

longiorc. Un, Si/it. Nat.

Le Chathuant. Huff', oit.

Strix Aldrovandi. Rail. syn. p. 3

Common Brown or Ivy Owl. Will. or*.

Braune, oder stock Eule. /V/u // t. g6.

Gelblicke oder brand Eule. I'nah t. <) J.

Tawny Owl. Pcmi. Brit. Zool. cdit.fol.

Brown Owl. Albin }.pl. Q.

Tawny Owl. l^th. syn.

Strix Ulula ? S. capite lirci, corpore supra fusco olio ntaculjla,

rectricibiufasciis Hncaribus albii. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Great Brown Owl. Albin 3. pi. 7.

Grey Owl. It'M.orn.

Brown Owl. Pcnn. Brit. Zool. edit.fol.

Strix Aluco ? IJH. Syst. Nat.

La Hulote ? Brut. ar. 1 . p. 50/.

IT will be perceived that I have given to the

present species, which is a very common inhabitant

of our own country, ;i name <lillerent from those

by which it ha> hei 'idi-lin^uished by Mr. Pennant.

A sufficient reason for this change is, that the

Brawn Owl and Taivny Ckcl of Mr. Pennant are

no\v pretty well iiinh-r^t-xMl t<> Le no other than

tlie male and female of the same species, hil'

merely in the cast of their colours, theonr having

more of agn y and the otherofa ferruginous tinge



WOOD OWL.

intermixed with the brown ground-colour of their

plumage. The separation of the English Wood
Owl into two supposed species has been the cause

of much confusion in ornithological works; and as

the bird seems to be the only British species which

i> more particularly found in woody than in other

situations, the title of Wood Owl seems best adapt-

ed to its nature. In size this species equals, and

perhaps sometimes surpasses the common White

or Barn-Owl, and its colour is an elegant variega-

tion of black streaks, spots, and freckles, disposed
on a brown ground-colour, which, as before men-

tioned, inclines in some individuals to a tawny or

ferruginous, and in others to a grey cast : on the

wing-coverts are several spots or patches of white,

so disposed as generally to form three rows of

spots down the coverts: the ruff or circle of rising

plumes surrounding the face are also largely in-

termixed with white, and the lower part of the

belly, with the thighs, are of this colour : the tail

is varied with black bars and markings on the

brown or tawny ground-colour: the irides are of

a deep glaucous blue colour: the larger wing-
feathers are barred or crossed by several dusky-
brown bands : the legs are covered to the claws

with whitish downy feathers, and the bill is brown.

This bird, as before observed, chiefly frequents

woods, and deposits its eggs, generally four in

number, of an elliptic form, and of a whitish colour,
in the hollows of trees. Mr. Pennant informs us

that the young birds will feed on any dead thing,

whereas those of the white or Barn Owl must have
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aconstiwit supply of fivh meat. With t to

tii. general manners of the Wood Owl, Mr. IVn-

nant M|,T\
liy ni^ht the>e birds arc \

clamorous; and that when they hoot, tlu-ir throats

are greatly inflated: "in tin- dusk they appr<>

our dwellings, and will frei|Uently enter pigeon-

houses, and make ^vat liavock in them. '1'hey

:oy numbers of little 1 , as appears by
the legs frequently found in their holes: tliey also

kill abundance of moles, and skin them with a*

much dexteritv a^ a cook does a rabbet."

ALUCO OWL.

Strix Aluco. 5. cinereo-fcrruginca nigro alboque maculata,

suit us albida ni^ro fa rid, oculisjiiscis.

Cinereo ferruginous Owl, with black and white spots, beneath

v hitish with black variegations, and brown eyes.

Strix Aluco. S. capite la\-i, carport ferrui>ico, iridibus alrit,

remigibus primoribus wratit. iJn. Syst. iVa/.

Strix cinerea ? Kiiii. syn.

LaHulotte. Buf.ois. PI.Enl.44l.

Strix Aluco. hith, ind. nrn. Aluco Owl. Lath. syn.

Brown Owl ? Pcnn. Brit. Zoo/.

THIS, says Button, may be termed the Black

Oul, and is larger than the rest of the. common

EuropeanOwls, measuring near fiftei n in h

the tip of the hill to th : the head is large
ami round, i -unk as it were in the plnin

tf;e eyes, which are of a blaekish or

colour, are buried in greyish ragged feathers, and
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the beak i- of a yellowish or greenish white: the

upper part of the body is of a deep iron-grey,

mottled with black and whitish spots; the under

parts white, with longitudinal and transverse black

bars: the tail measures rather more than six inches

in length, and is crossed with blackish bars: the

wings extend a little beyond its tip, and when

expanded measure three feet : the legs are covered

to theclaws with white feathers speckled with black.

The Aluco is an inhabitant of the middle parts of

Europe, residing in woods, breeding in hollow

trees, and laying four large, round, grey eggs. By
night it emerges from its retreats, in order to prey
on small birds, field-mice, &c. and in the winter

season sometimes approaches houses.

The descriptions given by Monsieur Daudin in

his ornithology, and by Monsieur Virey in Sonnini's

edition of Buffon, agree in giving a rufous or fer-

ruginous cast to the whole bird, paler on the under

parts. This is not observed by Buffon, nor docs

it appear in the figure engraved in the Planches

Enluminees, where the wing-coverts are evidently

striped longitudinally with large white spots,nearly
as in the Brown Owl ofPennant. Monsieur Virey

observes, that in the female and younger birds the

abdomen is whitish; and such, perhaps, maybe
the specimen figured in the Planches Enluminees.

In attending to the synonyms prefixed to this

and the preceding bird, the reader will readily

perceive the difficulty of composing short specific

eharacu-rs, sufficiently precise to afford a real test

of the species intended. Perhaps, after all, tin-
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\ Aluco may I"- thoamr \\ ith thr immrdiati !y

ORIENTAL OWL.

Strix Oricntalis. & caxtanca femtgineo varia, collo albo n*>

groyne maculnto, suitus alba lincis transrersujiacu.

Chesnut Owl varied with femiginous, the neck spotted with

black and white; the under parts white with dusky trans-

verse lines.

Strix Sinensis. 5. capite Icrci, corpore supra castaneoferrvgiiuo

pario, gula alba, abdumine lincu transvcrsi* ubscurit. Lath,

ind. orn. svppl. 2.

NATIVE of China: length seventeen inches:

legs feathered to the toes, and barred like the

abdomen.

UNDULATED OWL.

Strix undulata. .S'. capite Am, corpore fusco-rufo, abdominc

albo undulato, tectricibus alarum rcmigibusqvc albo marginatis.

JAit ft. ind. orn. suppl. '2.

Rufous-brown Owl, with the abdomen undulated with white,

and the coverts and wing-feathers edged with white.

Undulated Owl. Lath, suppl. 2. addend.

DESCRIBED by Mr. Latham in his >rroml -np-

plrmrnt. The general colour on the IIJ>JMT part.s

.n!l-s that ui tlu- Grey or Hro\\n Oul : Icngtli

v. vn. 17
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tuehe inches; legs yellow; toes bare. Native of

Norfolk Island in the Southern Ocean.

BARN OWL.

Strix flammea. S. suhfuha griseo-varia, scapis pennarum albo

iiigroque muculatis, subtus alba, oculis glaucis.

Subfulvous Owl, with grey variegations, black and white spots

down the shafts of the
feajthers,

white breast and abdomen,

and glaucous eyes.

Strix flammea. S. capite leni, corporehttco pimctis ulbis, subtus

albido punctis mgricantibus. Luth. ind. orn.

Common Barn or White Owl. Will. orn.

L Effraie, ou Le Frcsaie. Bit/, ois. PI. Enl. 440.

White Owl. Penn. Brit. Zool. Lath. syn.

A MOST beautiful species, though, from the fre-

quency of its appearance, but little attended to.

head and upper parts of the bird are of a fine

pale orange-colour, slightly marked by small scat-

1 ehesnut-coloured spots: the feathers of the

upper ]>arts oi' the back and the wing-coverts arc

their tips, finely powdered with

blackish transverse specks; while down the shaft

of each runs. a short series of alternate black and
_

whit-j oblong spots: the face is white, but the ruff

cie'jantly edged by a rufous or chesnut verge in-

nixed with white: the eyes are glaucous: the

quill-feathers barred with pale brown, and the tail

iitly crossed by brownish freckles: the whole

under parts are white, sometimes marked by a few
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BARN OWL.

blackish or du-k\ Thi> ff&Act I

H -> in 1 tin- under purt.s

y llou Mi : tin- legs are f athen d or plumed to the

toes, \\liich arc c'\en d by iin<- hair.

It would IK- unnecessary to dwell l<>n^ <>n the

manti' rs !' so common an inhabitant of our own

country, wh y ullage is acquainted with its

general history, wliich cannot be better Muted than

in the words of Mr. IVnnaut, who observes that

"
tliis .spi-eics i>> almost domestic: inhabiting for

the greatest jiart of the year, barns, hay-lofts, and

other outhouses; and is as n>et'ul in clearing those

places Ij-oMi mice as \\\<- ( (.n^enial cat : towards

twiliirht it quits its perch, and takes a regular

circuit round the fields, skimming along the greimd
in quest of field mice, and then returns to its

usual residence. In the breeding season it takes

to the eaves of churches, holes in lofty buildings,

or hollows <f tries. During the time \\\<

are in the nest, the male and female altern;*

sally out in IJIK I, make their circuit, I

the fields with the regularity of a >pani< 1, and drop

instantly on their prey in the very

seldom stay out above fi\e minutes; return with

the prey in their claw-*; but as it is nec<

.-hift it into their bill, they always alight for that

purpo.-e on the roof, before they attempt to cut- r

their in^t. This sp, ciex, I hehc\e, doe> not hoot;

but snores and hisses in a violent manner; and

while it Hies alon^, will oi \ am most tre-

nuiilou.sly. Its only food is mice: as the young
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of these birds keep their nest for a great length

of time, and are fed even long after they can fly,

many hundreds of mice will scarcely suffice to

supply them with food." Mr. Pennant farther

observes, that the usual weight of this species is

eleven ounces, its lengthfourteen inches, its breadth

three feet, and that the middle claw is serrated.

GEORGIAN OWL.

Strix Georgica. S. fmca subflavo fusdata, gula pectoreque

albido-fasciatis, abdomine albido maculisferrugineis.

Brown Owl, with yellowish bars, throat and breast with whitish

bands, and whitish abdomen with ferruginous spots.

Strix Georgica. Georgian Owl. Lath. suppL 2.

SIZE of the Barn Owl : thighs and legs clothed

with woolly down, with small blackish spots: quill

and tail feathers crossed by four or five white

bands. Native of Georgia in North America.
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ST. DOMINGO O\\ I .

Strit Dominicensis. .S. funco-rtma, rmtro magno, abdomute
'

>rc ram uli* *//> linulit>u\.

Brown variegated
< hvl, with large hill, rufous abdomen, and

breast with longitudinal scattered spots.

rhouette ou Grande Cheveche de Saint-Domingue. Buff.

ois.

CONSIDERABLY allied, according to Button, to the

Chouette, (Wood Owl,) but dillers in having a

larger, stronger, and more curved bill than any
uth'T Owl, and in having tin- abdomen of a plain

rufou> ( nlcnir. Said to inhabit St. Domingo.

CAYKNNli OWL.

Strix Cnyana. -S'. rtifu finds i/inumcris transrcrsis fuscis ;;-

dulata.

Rufous Owl, undulated by innumerable transverse brown

lines.

Le Chathuant de Cayenne. Eufr. ou. PI. Enl. 442.

Strix Cayanensis. IMI/I. ind. orn.

Cayenne Owl. lath. sy*.

SIXE of the Wood Owl: bilf flesh-coloured : foa-

thcrs Mirroundiim the cyo cinereous: irides yellow:
naked and rather .slender. Native ofCayenne.
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BOOBOOK OWL.

Strix Boobook. S. fusco-ferruginea maculisjla'Cescentilus, sub*

tus fermginea maculis longitudinalibus.

Ferruginous-brown Owl, with yellowish spots, beneath fer-

ruginous with longitudinal spots.

Strix Boobook. Boobook Owl. Lath, suppl. 2.

SIZE of the Wood Owl, to which it is allied :

thighs and legs covered with yellow downy feathers

speckled with black: bill small. Native of New
Holland, where it is known by the name of Boo-

book.

SOLOGNESE OWL.

Strix Soloniensis. S. corpore supra ex atrofusco, foko admisto,

subtus alba, cauda alba versus upicem lineis nigricantibus de

cussantibus. Lin. Gmel.

Owl with the body of a dark brown above, mixed with fulvous ;

the under parts and tail white, the latter marked towards the

tip by blackish decussating lines.

Noctua minor dorso ferrugineo, ventre albido. Salerne orn.

p. 56.

LENGTH fifteen inches: top of the head and
outer circle of the face rufous and white mixed:

legs and thighs short, and feathered to the toes.

Observed in the district of Sologne in France.



>'l*c nigr'u, iridibutjltnii,

cauda tubclungata.

Cinereous Owl, with tin- t'ir it and orbits black; the iridcs

yrllow, ami the tail

Mountain Owl. Lath, sujyl. Strix barbata. Lath. ind. orn.

NATIVE of Siberia: allied to the Aluco Owl:

bill yellow: inlial>it> mountainous regi

FKR.VANDI.ZIAX OWL.

Strix Fernandica. 5. corpore fuho, albo fusco & nigro -carlo,

oculii nigru, palpcbris ccrruleis. Lin. Gmcl.

Owl with fulvous body, variegated with white, brown, and

black ;
with black eyes and blue eyelids.

Strix Chichictli. Lath. ind. orn.

SAID to be of very full plumage, appearing

large as a Hen: ..tin-mi Slightly <!

by lYniamk;x in his History of New Spain, of

Svhich region it is a nati\<-.
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TRANSATLANTIC OWL.

Strix Transatlantica. 5. corpore nigro jlavescente albofulvoquc

vario, subtus albo.

Owl with body variegated above by black, pale yellow, white,

and fulvous j
beneath white.

Strix Tolchiquatli. Lin. Gmel.

THIS seems much allied to the preceding, and

is said to be a bird of very full plumage : the under

wing-coverts are black, mixed with fulvous : bill

black : legs covered by fulvous feathers. Slightly

described by Fernandez under the name
Native of Mexico.

PASSERINE OWL.

Strix passerina. S. subolivacco-fusca albido maculata, svbtu3

albidafusco maculata, remigibus albo-fasciatis, iridibus Jiuvis.

Subolivaceous brown Owl, with whitish spots, beneath whitish

with brown spots, wing-feathers barred with white, and

yellow irides.

Strix passerina. S. capite Icevi, remigibus maculis albis quinque

ordinum. Lin. Syst. Nat.

Little Owl. Will. orn. Penn. Brit. Zool.

Little Owl. Edw. pi. 228.

SIZE that ofa Missel Thrush : length about eight

inches and a half: colour on the upper parts olive-

brown, with lighter and deeper variegations :

wings varied with pale brown; the coverts with

numerous round whitish spots: the scapulars deep



PASSERINE OWL.

',n, with large curved or lunated white I.

forger quUlfeathen barred \\ith the same colour:

whitish, witli small oblong dark fltfttfa : head

deep lu-o\vii, \\ith a \\hitc streak <n the shaft of

arli leather: ridge of the wings white: under

j>arts \\hiti>h, hut marked on the breast and sides

with numerous lunated or sonicuhat hettlt-fhaped

brown spots: tail short, harred with deep and

pale brown : legs whitish, and covered to the claws

with small hair-like phinu-s: bill horn-colour, with

paler tip: irides yellow: orbits surrounded with

Mark hairs.

This species is found in many parts of Europe,
but is very rare in England. It appears to vary,

not only in the cast of its plumage, but in the

colour of its irides, which' in some specimens are

said to be black or dark blue; and such birds are

observed to be of a darker colour than those in

which the irides are yellow. The Passerine Owl

frequents ruins, and is said to deposit its eggs in

such situations more frequently than in trees. It

N a bird of a very wild disposition, and the youn^,
win n taken even in the earliest state, soon exhibit

a ferocious character, and differ totally in temper
and manners from tln.x- of the Scops O r Little

Horned Owl. Of this we are assured by Spallan-

zani, who reared these birds, in order to

acquainted with their instinct and habits.
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NEW ZEALAND OWL.

Strix fulva. S. fitsca, marginibus pcnnarum gcnisque fuhis,
catida fascits pallcntibus.

Brown Owl, with the cheeks and margins of the feathers

fulvous, and the tail crossed by pale bars.

Strix fulva. New Zealand Owl. Latlt.

LENGTH eleven inches: upper parts brown mar-

gined with fulvous: breast and belly the same, but

paler: cheeks fulvous: thighs brown spotted with

white: tail crossed with pale-brown bands. Native

of New Zealand. It is said to vary in being spotted
above with white.

ACADIAN OWL.

Strix Acadiensis. S. fusco-fermginea albo maculata, subtus

subalbida maculisferrugincis,facie cinerea.

Ferruginous-brown Owl, spotted with white, beneath subal-

bcscent spotted with ferruginous, with grey face.

Strix Acadiensis. Acadian Owl. Lath.

LENGTH seven inches: feathers surrounding the

eyes and composing the face ash-colour, but the

part immediately surrounding each eye black 5

and the outer part of the circle mixed with white:

quills spotted with white on their outer edges:

legs covered to the toes with buff-coloured feathers.

Said to be a native of Nova Scotia.
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OWL.

v Tcngmalmi. S. corporc griteot maculis puiformibiu allit,

iii' . Un. (.imel.

Grey Owl, with pea-shaped white spots, and yellow iride*.

Strix Tcngmalmi. Lath. ind. urn.

SIZE of a Thrush: bill brown, with a white tip:

bct\u-< ii tin- bill and eves on each side a black

streak: fare white, varied with brown: body ci-

<>us, with pea-shaped white spots: breast and

belly whitish, with dusky variegations : tail deep

grey with white stripes: legs leathered to the

claws: native of Upland in Sweden: observed by
Doctor Tengmalm.

Far.

DWARF OWL.

This, which is described and figured by Monsieur
illant under the name of La Chevechctte, is

allied to the immediately preceding, but app
t< !> i

ibly smaller, since, according t<>

I

'

, .it can hardly m< asiin- more

than . Like the pn-ei diog ii ix allird in

,t of plumage to the Passerine O\\ I, being of

an cli; c-hrcv.n colour, \ari' \\ith white:

head >p.'kic<l, and the neck and coverts dashi d

vitli that colour; intermixed with blaeki- 1

ridge of the wing and tips of the alulet while:
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large wing-coverts slightly tipped, the quills barred

or spotted, and the tail crossed by four or five

narrow bars of white: under parts mixed with

white and brown : legs feathered to the claws, and

of a yellowish white colour, with oblong black

spots : bill and irides yellow. This bird was ob-

served by Levaillant in a collection of dried speci-

mens, and its native country was unknown.

PHALJENOID OWL.

Strix phalaenoides. S. fuha, tcctricibus ofarum inferioribus

albo maculatis, subtus albo rvfoque vario, pedibus hirsutis.

Fulvous Owl, with the under wing-coverts spotted with white,

beneath variegated with rufous and white, with hairy feet.

Strix phalaenoides. Daudin. orn.

THIS small species 'is described by Monsieur

Daudin, and measures six inches in length: the

bill is blackish ; the plumage tawny or subfulvous

on the upper parts, and the wing-coverts are mark-

ed by six white spots: the cheeks and under parts

of the body varied with rufous and white: the

wings cover the tail, which is short: the legs are

feathered to the claws with reddish plumes. This

bird was killed 'in the island of Trinidad, and is

preserved in the Paris Museum.



BARE-LEOOED OWL.

Strix nudipts. 5. corpora supra fusco albo ntaculatu, tubtus albo

maculis lyriformibus fum - .

Owl with brown Ixxly spotted with white, beneath white with

fuped brown spots.

Strix nudipes. Daudin. orn.

DESCRIBED by Monsieur Daw I'm: It ni^th seven

iiu lies: colour above fulvous l)ro\vn, with a white

spot on each side the neck, and other spots of \\hito

on the wing-coverts: the under parts arc \\ i

\\ itlialongitudinal, lyre-shapedjbrown spot on each

fratlii-r : legs long, naked, and brown. The young
are rufous, and the belly whiter than in the full-

grown bird. Native of Cayenne.
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ACCIPITRINE OWLS.

GREY OWL.

Strix Ulula. 5. rufescens maculis longitudinaUbus, subtus albida

lincoUsfuscis, caudafuscofasciata, iridibus Jlaris.

Rufc'scent Owl, marked above with longitudinal brown spots,

beneath whitish with small brown streaks, and yellow

irides.

Strix Ulula ? 5. capitc Iceii, corpore supra fosco-albo nmculata,

rectriciltus faKii lincaribus albis. Lin. Syst. Nat.

La Chouette ou Grande Cheveche. Ruff- <>is.

Brown Owl ? Lath. syn. Grey Owl ? Will. orn.

THE species here intended is described by Buffon

under the name ofLa Chouette ou Grande Cheveche.

It is, he observes, pretty common in France, but

does not frequent habitations so much as the Barn

or White Owl. It haunts quarries, rocks, ruins,

and deserted buildings. The colour of its irides,

which are of a bright yellow, distinguishes it from

the Aluco and Stritlula. The difference however

between it and the Barn or White Owl (Effraie) is

more slight, since in that bird the irides are yellow

also*, and surrounded by a circle of small white

feathers : the under part of the belly is tinged with

yellow, and the size of the two birds is nearly the

same; but the present species is of a deeper colour,

and is marked with spots resembling small {lames,

* In the English Barn Owl they are dusky blue.



OKI V o\V I .

those of the Wli, iittle

, and li former has I.

/, and the lalf ; A <

'i'lir feet of tin-
I

1 niv more
elo-el\ covered \\ itli feathers; iiii- 1 the i>i!I is bn>

while ID the Hani Owl it is whitish, an<l brown

only to\\a"d> the tip. In the pr<

the fem:i!e i^ marked witli smaller spots than

male, and its col<>: ilnfe. Tin

treme length of this species is only cloven inches*.

In Monsi. .ition of Bullon \\e I,

bird by Monsieur Virey, given
in the form of a note. This hird, says he, may be

,1 ly the colour of the head, i

mider parts of tlie body, and flanks, which

are \vhiti>h, with a faint tin.^e of red, and slightly
< londrd with broun: on all the feath- lon-

gitudinal hrown str. iiind parts of the hodv,

as tle rmir,), and tail-t ire of a pale ruiou>,

with earth-brown >;>>t-: tlie belly \\hite : the wiu^-
\ ariecl (chamarries) with rufous and broun,

with bro\\n tips: the tail is marked by tra inverse

broun bar>, and a pale \vllowdown clothes the

legs and feet- th' 1 iris is yellow: the bill and

. The ((lours of the female are paler,

ami the- brv. n >> apparent. Tin- voung
of awhiti>h -rev mixed with brou 11, and ;i.

war*. rufous.

In the northern parts of Sweden occurs a :

*
According to Mr. Latham, fifteen and a half; and according

to the Gmelian edition of the S) sterna Naturae, fourteen inches.
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posed variety of this species, figured in the Museum
Carlsnniamim of Sparrman, under the title ofStrip

Arttlca. It differs in being much larger, measur-

ing eight eon inches in length, and of a darker

colour, being ferruginous above, with black spots;

and beneath marked with black lines or streaks:

tail barred with black and ferruginous, and a black-

ish bar beneath the wings : the orbits of the eyes

are also black: the irides, as in the smaller kind,

yellow.

CASPIAN OWL.

Strix Caspia. 5. corpore supra hitcscente, subtus ex latcscente

allio, lituris utrinque longitudinalibus nigricantibus subtus gut-
tutis, iridibits dlrinis.

Subluteous Owl with dusky longitudinal streaks, beneath yel-

lowish white with drop-shaped spots, and yellow irides.

Strix accipitrina. Lin.Gmd. Pall. it. 1. p. 455.

Caspian Owl. Lath. syn.

DESCRIBED by Dr. Pallas, who discovered it in

the desert regions bordering on the Caspian sea.

It also inhabits many parts of Siberian Tartary,
where it had been observed by Gmelin prior to

Pallas. In size it approaches to the Brown Owl.

(S. Ulula.) Colour above yellowish, with longitu-

dinal dusky or blackish streaks; beneath paler,

uitii drop-shaped spots : quill-feathers barred with

Ma< kish-brown: tail shorter than the wings, round-

* (I. dusky, marked with deeper bands, and edged
with whitish: circle of the face white, with black and



\ADA 0\

veil, a 111, irk spot :

I l>\ \( II. >u down: hill Mark : n
* f

ycllou. Tlii.s species dep>-ii-
- in

hollow spots on the ban- ground of tin- Caspian
Mr. Litli. nn, in his ////< j (

>rtiit/iologicus,

.dors it as a varirty of tin- .SV/v.r / 7/////.

( VNADA OWL.

Strix Canadensis. 5. fusco alboque maculato, sitbtiu fasciolato,

Kitiila nll/o ftiscittta.

Owl on the upper parts spotted, on the under fasciolated with

brown and white
;

the tail barred with white.

Strix funerea ? 6'. capitc Ijcvi, corpore fusco, 'iridibus Jlatit.

l.i > it.

Strix Canadensis. firm. r. l.t.3?.f. 2.

Canada Owl. Lath. syn.

LINNJ.US drsrrilx-s tht present species, which

aj)j)<
ar> t< he common to the northern parts of

Kuropr and Amrrica, in the tullou iiiLT inainu -r.

JJody luou u ;'.lovo, with uliitr spots: the head

Mark abo\r, with white specks: hill \\liite ahove:

id ahdoiiien \\ hit ish, with linear tran>\

.dusky
1 streaks: the five first interior quill-tear

not uithv. hite on tin if outer \\ebs; the

tail-feathers crossed with narrow whitish bars, the

middle teat hers scarcely uhite at the tips.

Hrisson dt M-ril> s the Bird in similar term<.

adding that thelen^lh i> thirteen iiu lies, and that

the greater <jui!I-fe.ithers are spotted n each side

with \\hite, ti\e of the inner ones, lieing plain.

v. vn. 18



HUDSONIAN OWL.

Doctor Forster, who observed it at Hudson's Bay,

informs us that the male is larger than the female,

with the colours darker and the spots more distinct :

its weight twelve ounces, and its length seventeen

inches.

HUDSONIAN OWL.

Strix Hudsonia. S.fusca alba maculata, subtus alba fusco trans-

versim striata, rostra iridibusquefulnis.

Brown Owl spotted with white, beneath white with transverse

linear streaks, and fulvous bill and irides.

Little Hawk Owl. Edw. pi. 62.

Strix freti Hudsonis. Briss. J . p. 520.

Caparacoch. Pniff". ois.

Hawk Owl. Lath. syn.

THE first describer of this species seems to have

been Edwards, who has figured it on the sixty-

second plate of his excellent ornithological work.
" It is rather bigger, says Edwards, than a Sparrow-

Hawk, having much the air of a Hawk, from the

length of its wings and tail 5 but the form of the

head and feet declare it to be near of kin to the

Owl kind. I am told by my friend who brought
two of their stuffed skins to me, that they fly and

prey at high noon, which is contrary to the nature

of most of the Owl kind. The bill is like a Hawk's,
but without angles on the sides; of a bright rcd-

di>h yellow. I am told that the eyes are of the

same colour. The spaces round the eyes are white,

a little shaded with brown, and dashed with small,
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,-h, dti-ky spots; the out sides of these spin

towards tin- ears, are encompassed with lilack:

without that attain is a little white: tin- bill is

. itli h^ht-eoloiind bristly feat I:

as in most of the Owl kiml: the top of the head is

of ;i \ery dark brown, spotted fim-ly \vitli little

iar round spots of white: round the neek, and

down to the middle of the back, is dark brown,

the feathers seeming to be tipped wiih white: the

wini;s an- of a brown colour, the (|uills andcoverf-

feathers being finely spotted on their otr

with white: the three quills next the body are not

spotted, but have whitish tips: the leathers betv.

the back and wing are painted with broad trans-

bars of brown and white: the inner cov< it-

of the wint; .ire white, with transverse lin<

brown: the quills withinside are dark ash-colour,

with white spots on both webs: the prime quill is

spotless within, and without on its outer web, and

hath hardly any of that reflecting back of the

points of the outer web, as is observed in Owls:

the rump and covert-feathers of the tail are dark

brown, transversly barred and mixed \\ ilh a lighter

brown : the tail on the upper side is dark brown,

and ash-coloured beneath, composed of tw<l\e

feathers, tin middlemost longer bv two inehex than

the very outermost : it is barred croM b)
> -\< n

or eight trnns\er-e narrow bars of light brown:

the breast, belly, thighs, and eo\erts under the

tail are white, barred across with narrow brown

lines, in a regular manner: th-- lei:- and f -t are



HUDSON IAN OWL.

wholly covered with fine soft feathers of the colour

of the belly, but the variegating lines smaller:

tin; elaus arc sharp, crooked, and pointed, of a

dark brown colour. There was another of this

species brought Avith this, which was a little bigger,

and differed something in colour: it had all the

same marks, but not so strong and bright. I suppose
it was the female of this. These were brought
from Hudson's Bay, where its native name is

Caparacoeh. It preys on white partridges, and

other birds, and is so bold as to attend near the

fowler with his gun, and will sometimes carry off

a partridge after it is shot, before the sportsman
can reach his game."

In the Arctic Zoology we arc informed that

this species is common to North America, Den-

mark, and Sweden: that it never hatches above

two young at a time, which for some months after

flight remain of a rusty brown colour.
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OWL.

Strix Ur.i

;, c,m In J.i '.1></4^^^H
White U-.vl. ah')\i- Ir.Ki-

e<! with brown
;

the tail cros-

Strix I': /'///. '. 1 ;. -155.

Clx ii
1

. JV. /.'../. -UJ.

Ural Owl. /

THIS beautiful bird, ii an the

ire in tli-- Phinciu-s Knhinii

! ,(d ;i- distinct troni tl< oocli or

X-Oul ;I!M> ;0\V-

, in his Index Oniitholo inclined

to c Hie

nd-colour of the whole bird is\\li .

or more inclining t<> pale brown above th;;n

l>.-|(.;\ : the upper JKI.I- r>ly tnni-.i!

Avitli very <l<-<-p
lro\vn or bi

mark on th<- IK a<l ;ind n uri<lcT

red \vitli siniihi

brown; the c-o\crt> l>ord( n bro;ni

uiiite
;
and the

<juill-ii-atli:

: the scaj)iilar-teiii ii

four deep lro\\n iniddh i

n, u nil pretty nil;;

UoM : tin- I. i thickk

d;i\\s, and I

do\\ n i at \< runs a bl:srioh <

in th (
. to which the pr

inly mudi alli< . !M:(

OS to ha\c a much m
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of colours, and the tail longer in proportion. An
observation made by Monsieur Virey, copied,

probably, either from Doctor Pallas or Lepechin,
seems to militate against the supposition of its

being a variety of the Hawk Owl: viz. that thev

three first wing-feathers are serrated on the outer

edge; whereas we shall find, on recurring to

Edwards's description ofthe Hawk Owl, that " the

prime cmill hath hardly any of that reflecting back

of the points of the outer web as. is observed in

Owls." It is a native of many parts of Siberia,

and along the chain of the Ural mountains. Its

size is said by Monsieur Virey to be that of the

Hulotte, (S. Aluco. Lin.) It is observed during
severe frost to retire into the cavities of rocks, and

does not again make its appearance till the return

of fine weather.

AFRICAN OWL.
.

Strix Africana. S. subfnsca subtus ntiea, caudafasciis numerosis

linenritnis nllris.

Brownish Owl, snow-white beneath, with the tail crossed by
numerous linear white bars.

Le Choucou. Lcraill. ois. pi. 38.

Falconine Owl. Lath. syn. suppl. 2.

IN general proportions exactly similar to the

immediately preceding species, but is of smaller

size, measuring about ten inches in length. Its

r-olour above is an elegant pale brown, the shorter

quill-feathers tipped with dull white; the tail
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crossed bv numerous narrow or linear white bars;

face and u hole under part- u lute, \\itu the

shafts of the thigh-feathers diuky, forming a im..-

;k lci\\n each: the bill is black; the ii

vellowish-ha/el, ami ii. i- h side

the hack |>art \\itli scvrral Iniu ili\-r-i.i; vib.

or hairs of a Mack colour. This elegant >[.

is a native of tin- interior of Africa, apjM-arin^ (nly

during twilight, and mo\ in:,' with rapid flight. The

.1 to hi- rather Mii.illcr than the male,

and of a less pure white beneath. On opi-nin-

the stomach Levaillant ob>er\ed only the remains

of in ind of a small land frog. This bird, as

>nly in the e\ .iinij,and

i later than other nocturnal birds of prey.

During its flight it skims the surface of the ground,

uttering at frequent intervals a sharp cry.

VARIEGATED OWL.

Strix Nisuella. 6'. fiuco ulbidoquc sublranrctrsim -cariat subtut

undulata, torquefaciali nigro marginata, cauda cuneata.

Owl suhtransvcrsly variegated with brown and white, beneath

undulated ;
the ruff of the face edged with black, and the

tail cuneated.

Le Chou cou hou. 7-rrai//. oit. pi. 3p.

Variegated Owl. Lath, suppl. 2.

SiXF.ofS. Otns: habit somev. hat approaching to

that of the Hawk Owl: colour a subtransverse

mixture of dark- brown and white, with a cast ,.f

ferruginous: the under part> more closely or :

rowly barret! than the ujiprr: fac<.- white, da-ht <1
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with small blackish streaks, the tips of the sur-

rounding leathers black: tail slightly cuneated,

and crossed !>v brown and white bars: legs fea-

(I to the claws: bill dusk}': ir; !lo\v.

Native of the interior of Africa, where it was ob-

served by Levaillant. It flies only by night, unless

ii disturbed or driven from its retreat in the

woods.

LINKATKD O\VL.

Strix linenta. S. nigricaiiy alba ii-ann^crslm Uncuta, caudafasdis

linearihits ilitlunlil

Blackish O\\\ transvei>ly lincateJ with white ; t!:- tail crossed

by distant linear snow-white bars.

Le Huhui. / '-. pi. 41.

1 . 2.

A MOST elegant sp; Hied in some degree to

the Caparacoch or Hawk O\\ 1, but of less slender

shape, ;md with a shorter tail in proportion : colour

blackish, crossed on all parts with very numerous

A\ liite lines or narrow bars, which on the head may
be rather termed spots: the wings are brown, with

narrower and more distant lines than on the body;
and the tail, which is of a darker colour than the

body, is cros^ ,} -rieruble distances by nar-

row subinterrupted bars of pure \\hile. Native of

tine, uhrru it is said to fly by day, in the

manner of the Caparacoch.

END OF PART J.

: Printed \jy T. Vaa^n, Lumiard-slrcet.
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